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The inve'tit tion of the feasibllitj of utilizine the etot'..r'ic
and enthalpic capacity of hydrccar*',c to .;el and cool hlr!h sed sproevf"
.8 continujed. A~i4 PitYo7r"U. lla~twra- a,4 piem.Ro.~
-n~ of 4M-,em- P1-•e- pHt.i xa. Calculation of t0e cooling

* requirement for a Pbeh 8 supersonle combustion romJet engine under standard
comditlon Indicate Vlat this would be about 1900 Btu per pound of flael.

The possibllity of utilizLig the dehydrorenhtion of brid*e4-ri.ng
n 'e.-. for providing ad~i.lwoal heat sink. has been stdled but no sult-
able catalyst. h'4,e been found for this reaction. Studles on methods
aceeleratine the therml crackinc of paraffins by means of additives hAs
show n prproise. In the dehtdrogenation of nrApthenes over supportl e
platimAn catalysts the stability of the catalyst was found to be invers-ely
proportlonal to the pore size of tle support, and is also affected by the
composition of the support. Efforts to Induce the dethrdrogenatIon cf methjl-
cycloahazane using dispersed catalysts has et with .me succeso. A12o quite .

, marked variations in the rate and type of reaction have been obaerved
Sdepending on t th"pe and source of the metal uael for the reactcr tube.

A laree number of additional granlar catalyts have been test-d
for their activity in dehydrogenation of PM Altou4h about one third of

* these are superior in activity and/or stability tz) cr standard laboratc--
catalysts noce of outstanding activity has been discovered. The attractive
ooncept of enplacing a catalypt on a reactor wall tas continued to o: studied

* with considerable success. Calculations showed that diffusion iaita.tions
could be avoided If a wall csting thickness of no more than mils was
maintalned. veting of wall catalyst of about this dhwmsion in the FW
resulted In satisfactory operation with hith utilization of the catalyst and
no pressure drop. Also for the first time in the ZSTR an Improved catalyst
from the catalyst development piwims has ben• tested and found Indeed to be

* superior to the standard R-8 eatalyst. Decalln has also been dehydroFtnated
over the sae catalyst. Heat transfer studies have been carrIed oat with PCH,
Decafin SHEUDh•E-H,*and JP?. fuel in small diameter test sections under beat
f2.xes up to 8 x Oe ••u per hour per square foot. Studies on the effect %X
h g temperatures of the thermal stability of various fuels of Interest have
been contimed with emphasis on methods of measuring the depocit left on tube
Parfauee. Ocbustion and electron back-seattering are the methods of present
choice and an Instrument based on a latter principle has been desirned.
Ccntrostioetn of mathematical models to represent the varls portions of an
,dothezuiao fuel •sltem has been contlte with the developent of heat
tramter corelatUons and a model for the reaction kinetics of Drealln det7-dr•gmation. ftsical properties for Decalin and JP-5 are Included. Calcu-

lation of the rates of oxidation of normal octane and SHLU YM .-f'- z!r .•:
tA* rtudies indicates similar rates of reaction and a similar low response
.to the offset ao teperaaire.
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r. J~ t rod tW onI 7 ~ ZAZ I

Az :a irte sthis.--ruw: Propelied m--1cle r,*ods Incroese #xueras
problems i.ijdue tW the effect 7f star-atltz a '4tLier total
eoollon nerN-±z increase, the most cr'A1.Ucal r,!F!CzxS a.-- tbe 2.e'dine edrceegw
the enj:ine-s. Al t-hagh ¶Jxnr2& effectsa can b- smrwtalt accomatowd t7
imnrvwtd =atertals and pasvive coo~I-ng? t7- eI yr-s=cni fligt'. isth
auataoor~re r-q,:,res a su.bsr.anttIP ,*-,A. sin.K. Crr~to a -a cl
refrigeratLt~ ryttea or a n c.stb coolazt e '. .ei is the b*-* c~t rve
of coo! !=Z.

The obliecttle of th'13 study I.: I., p~-oyid --e lrsfor.ticc nje~essar
for specefying flue.la whih wVi.I Le capftble of prsvidi.ng cooingt and pr-.;#Jzi1c
fr- engnes powering ar.-r~ft In *-.se speed rar4ge &bow fteb %3kich a rzvl
will. provide cooling, by C±11.n~i -,p !'s latezt and sensible beat an by undtrý-
Eoing endotheireic reactions befc-e It Is fed *n-to *-h-e 'tie". a-col-Jm17
this couald be In the terperaurp r~ar.C- up to about 1hW*F.. In order fr"
fuel to nnc*.!= In this =arunor, *.t =-.at n~ave ex-cellert. tbermul 4)Lt
to the ta~pex ture at which Y-act I=n occuirs and also 11% and Its resctýon
products =st be stable t.a azrj pcz4t- ract."= heating avvid fcnir1- prctle=.

?'.~el mupt rvact clean'4 and rapld-27 -.nder thbe le a ture a-nd
prer.;re conldition~s preva il!=- in t.- e neat mu~.nrr'str st prov ile
su~fficient heat 34ink to abc;o-b *-I zra-m~rt of ý;eat re-q.irod to rrsetlhe
irtegrity of the en toze or ct.her parts beinj -cooled and finalI1r it. 2z Its
reaction produtsz. =.;a- be suitable fl.e2.s for proa'idinC pmptlzlcm fo-r I=

this report details results obta&Ized avr~ the pant 15 m~thx Inas
ecxL-=nC effort of research in this area. Recuaits cf previouz wort ar

* ~ ven under the acrwal quarte rl4* reports undt~r the apprq=rlate conxtract. )
In order to allow prec~ise def inition of Piel required for such service, Its
behartor in variou~s parts of ficl omnbustion system bas to be de temlined. In
order to achieve this we hav~e, in general, erazined various problems that

* ight arise under application. conditions. Ide have studied t~hernal s-.b!l!ty
proble= that zouli orir~inste in fuel, tanks and Tariou-s =ertering device" and
fuel lines, deposition cT eoxiag problem~ that could affect the efflcienc7 of
tte heat excha gr-reactor devices and catalysts or plug fUel nozles, and
have determined combust ion parwraa*ters which will. be usefUl in the specifc-IC 4
tion, design or operation of the e mbstim chamers. In order to proride
sp:'-~ifIc interpolati-.c or extrapolatics of experimn tal data or to dew 1 sp
,eneralized correlations a.jgzt various fuels, wt' have been ~endvorlne to
assemble all pertinent pkyslIcal and hermochemical data for the fluels studied
and utilize available pr-prietary or literature me-bos of correlation.

PLeis have been selected on the basis of their renera~l suitability 41E
as ftels andi partitularly, an the basis of the wount of heat sink thlat they

*provide. Both catalaists and fluels in specific econbitions have been tev.,ed
In laboratory equipment to determine reaction rates an activities and

a) See References.
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stabilities of c,&%&lysts. FollxvIng the obts~Lr.1n of this basic !*.&, I--
order to subject the heat sink stem to cunditlms nore nearly *Fp*o'hin

"hose that pr.vail under applicetion cc<-t1,ion., ti.e final l-,p In the
eralustion of the rvact-In vater•nI. nvolycs the use of the fuel s•stM

II sia.:ation te.t reactor (Mnsm) vhloh is a heat :uena*r.•le f:.w calori2ter,
instrnented to allow the determx~natico of beet flux, Ieat "renfqer coe~fi-
cients and presmare drops, a wvil as dcgre of rea:-ion. irX.'sntion
getnrated in this way is utllzed in the ~catsructlon of a mathematical model
of the system which can be utilized by engine designers and a'rfreae nOaUaf-
tarers for syims aejIgns.

41 Studies done to date Ind cpte *.ha* the beat chance of success for
application of the heat sink endothermit rmactim principle will ie ,i" the
ca*alytic dehydrovenaticn of naphth,-ne tydrocarbcn-. T1e most extensIvell
stadled system, and the only one that has been carried Uhruh the FZTR stage
of experLaenýation comple~ely, Is the methlzycloheane - Pt/A1lSO c•cbirn-
tioe. Good representation of this system by the •athematical model 1is been
achieved. The necessity for more active and more stable catalysts .ha been
indicated by experimentatln in this unit. The importance of reztrtct`I= g
the oxWeen content of the fuel under sevevv ccnditlons bas also been dea-
stratad. Combustion studies have indicated that no unique limitaticms on
either subscaic or supersonic combustion burrnig should exist in a practical
system.

In early work a limited number of readily available catalysts vwe
* g; tested with a variety of possible fuel materials. Reactions of interest which * -

have been studied 5nclude defydrogenation, debydrocyclozation and 4epolymerl-
sation. We found that reasonably prcmising catalysts existed for the first
reaction but no existing catalysts; were sufficiently active or stable to
allo utiliration of the other wo. based on the amount of beat sink avail.
able and exiatin- 1inetic considerations we have emphaxised mainly th devel-
ormeut of better catalysts for the dehydrogenation reaction, since high beat
fluxes demand high fuel flows and short cautaet times. Accordingly we have
been conducting an extensive catalyst develomnt program aimed at producing

wre active, more stable and cheaper catalysts. This involves a mall scalt
preparntion of a wide variety of catalysts in which catalytic elements (e.g.,
transition metals) are deposited on a variety of substrates, such as aluina,
vhich can '- modified by the introduction of ancillary elements. Such
catalysts aft always tested under standardized conditions in a small
laboratory unit (the aicro catalyst test rtictor, MICTR) for prei1aimry
sreeaning. The best ones are then ribJected to more extensive tests in
arger laboratory (bench scale) equipmnt. In order to ainialse preesure
Sand the po"sbility of cokinM we have been studying the conoept of
applying the catalyst either as a thin film on the wall of tubes or as soluble
or dispersed integral catalysts with the fuel which will be ounsumei with the
fuel In the engine.

* ~On the basis of work already done on combstion problems with 0
b~rcro system an because of the possibilit of the application of
higher molecular weight fuels, more work not be done on the supersonic
ec~astion aspects of endotheraic fuels and rfeaton products. O this basiswe have roeetly modified our abock tube equimet to alo us to op*2 t at

hth•tewpmturos and pressure.

41 0
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In order to e, ate, in a Wrt length of tlro, tt* beteviot of an
endo.therale fuel uxnder ccnditicgs• stalatJiO tUxse of protable ac¢jel use, &
"device was DIlt for mes r.rI.- the *termil 1.ab&t1'.y and pU-i•, 4 -.-rCidecites
of fNels in such f e-caticts systeAs under sla.dard•lz.ed acnditi. . •--his
devi..c, calledI the catslyxit sire r'..e1 sstes toot reactor (CA1F3rn), !-A
performed, operslcmlly, very satifae•torily bjt a major )tbl is U m

* evnluatlon ct the degree of fr.ling of the test!ng tubes. This is eil.&r to
the probles encountered vwth h, Erieo coker but is more #e"ere In this e.e
because o the UAIe tempersuires involved an t* fact that the hi4 talpers-
ture alloys used chanr color on heatinr. *e originally Intended t ansure
the chango In heat transfer but this preed t.: be unrehlable at lew deposti.
levels. iore recent a°udles rave been dlrect.d towards d.viuitL a awj.wd of
evaluatIng the amount of depealt on the tuLQ. Presently '-e favor eIUter I

Sr'emoving the deposit quantitatively t combusion or meam.rine *he Udekmnse
by beta ray beck scattering, which &-tem to give comprable recults.

Studies rave also been -anertakea to support cor,••rectors vvrkle
on the developwent of mninsles which will utilize -nthalpic t-el !ocling.
These involve dtvelcpWng pkysical wad thermochemical prop'rties for te2ls aof
interest as well as studying the behavicr of ruch fuels in t*e FWTS at beat

* fluxes up to 8 x 106 Btu/hr/sq ft in a varlety of tube A.z4e rar Z down to
an internal diameter of 0.026 in. This Involves studies vith coventioa~l
advanced jet fuels as well as the high density ANel, SHELWIE-fl.

Amre recently renewed Interest has develrved In the greator
utilization of fuel cooling for improving the thermal efficienc-y of turbine
engines by Increasing cycle te=peraturea throuh f•el cooling (either, direct * * *

S * or indirect) of combustors and turbine blades. This system can be useful ee
for engines for subsonic aircraft. We have been cooperating vith suen efforts
by supplying information and opianos regarding .he interactiom of the fuel
with the system.

Some Idea of the *stent of our Interaction with other cotractcre

In the general area of advanced fuels and propulsion system is indleated• In Fjr* 1,.

A number of papers have been noted which are of Inteeast In enan
tn ith the neral problem. The Involve ahck relaxati in a particle
gasai e vith mass transfer betvwen phase*, a study of liquid jet
penetration In a hypersonic strea, tIiti 4.*. • n diffusive uperemi•e

mcabustion, optiam body geometries of ainimuam heat transfer at typersonic
speeds, an equation for stagnation point radiative hoet transfer, ee10 of
a leading edge for a typersonce inlet, and consideration of turine cooling
systems. These are reviewed and comented upon briefly. In ad•Ition, we
have done a straight forvard calculation oan the amaont of heat sink rWuir
by Mach 8 supersonic conbustion rajet engine. for the rather siMlified
assumptions that vere made, the heat sMk caes mot almost equal to that
which cou• d be provided by t!* complete deqdrcgention and heating of Mi
to about 320?, namely 1900 Btu/Ib fue.

,aborat¢ ' studies of caniddate fuels and s#oe cataVst ayst
were oontlmasd. In order to eztand the soops of the laboratory data on
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t %bermal rerectlon for PVC and Decalln te prwsAN rating of the * no emie
eastra b-as Lncrroood to 1000) psi "n th#4.&lrosI ela studies wwre ecXVd1.-to
%aier the"e ocvAcmit at ts; r%*irs tV !Z'**. C-Xs;VerTed .C' 'lrtd'LV~z
obtalnod at lcwer pressures, it Y,,-arr Ut tha e rirst order rate cca@e•= k
vere indifrerent to prpovs-..ee Lndicallng a trip fir*t or4ler ie. ct'..
Gas and liquid nv-.'Juct ctrm, Altlon wre rvc ne vfectke as imcn witb Do~calla Os

IM "o. foraaatiom was hi.'-..r Ln betlh -casts with hIrher preuAv to-*
may bo in effect of incresoed cacntact time. yr ese larssd wd
Cav more hYV-'~. ZCL, WA sati.ra*.Vd rqylrocarbczs.

The offset at variouis additives, capable of producing trei e wdlasa
c the rSate of thermal cr•aVkn• Cf tv-dcdecam has been invetigated to dettw-
aim If the rat and spcificity of his reectioncould toenhaco emou•

to .rke it useful for endothormic cciL-.,. 5c&e succec has been ahievd
in tFha the rate has been increased sixfold at ca 1000F, olthcajh t%*e effect
decreeses at higher temperatures. Product dlstributicn Is *'wut tl -w w
vithout catal•t. This approach looks pri.isui end the stuO; will b
continued.

We have recently ccrwtructed a pulso reactor ror tnyest-istIr( 1•w
reactivity of Yuriou fruel/cat.yst eobirntiors under this mode of reactlco.
The pulse reactor has the advanta"e of requiring only about 1 ic-roliter of
fuel per experisent with the products of the reaction being led dlrecl:j o W
a Cas chr:zatoraphic analyzer. This allows rapid cupletico of the =per-I
ment. PW of the reaction studies reported were carried out ln the pulse
reactor. Slz catalysts devel$ped under our catalytic develo1pnt prm-,ura and W
indicated to be superior to the r"eference catalyst wer, exaine8 in U* pulae
reactor using MCH as the test fuel. No characterictics were co-ed with this
series of experizenta. First, all the catalysts showed a •uch eni'anced
reactivity in the pulse reactor ecepared to their behavior in the stanard P 0 6
bench scale equipment by a facto.r of about 200 fold. This is probably due
to the absence of diftision iimitaticms because of the mal volum• ratio ot
tQ charge to calalyst pore "oluae and to the very mall tempersture drop
resulting from reacticn. Second, the catalysts did not dioplay as great
differences in behavior under pulso reactor caditicms and, third, more
bydroeracking leading to benzene was evident. Ala*, deactivation s more
prcainent when hells carrier Cas was used. Similar results were observed
when Dcalin was tested in e plie reactor, although so- differences in
detail exist for the tlermal reaction between the pulse end bench scale
reactors, probably due to dWfferences in Ut effect of contact time in te
two types of equipment. Dimetheroldecalin, a possible high density fuel

arpuaent, whicb is capable of undergoing catalytic endothermle desidrogevn
tica, was alro tested at both the thermal and catalytic 4ebydroenation

* caditiont in te pulse reactor. Thermally, it reacted more slowly ta n EM
but catalftically it did not appear to give a cleas tekydroenstim reefinei.
Couldoerable cracking occurred acecapnited by catalyst deactiratiom and the
total conversion was leas than 1/3 that displayed by DI. This suggests that
thIs strained type of molecule, which contains ryelopentane rings in its
structure, behy"e an detidroaensticwn --- what like cy-l1eetsa wthich is y
pra to debydroa.mte to coke ac well as other side resaction. In experiments
with bicclobu.vte in the pulse reactor, it eppeared that tht reactio t ube
vas ctallys1 the reacticn. This was investigated a extensively using
DecaUn as the feed material. Ccaparison of different tubes from different
ImSafaer-s of •0b sO aW" e us steel and ow zbe of 326 stainless steel fra
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*Ok o1.ll differenat mamnacti.rr inldca**ed Vt•a ?.. all apparently cWAL4.zo
h %ev.ction to dLfferen*. derves "M In diftervnt yvrh,. T 6 staaleoss
steel ý,qraed to act to a rather poor de4rdr*mat1tion ctall-zt. 4

2xperiment.s vit.h ICH Indicate- that It we# also less rvectiov * t.
thrmlly and ca'.altytieally than DecalIn. It .Aa qUite simllAr in It
reeations to dime 4ecalin. Cat.alytic rwacticn evea in the pre•ece of
catalyst seen to be mainly in the direction of therwal decopM..ticzn. The
rate of catalyst deactivation vas quite h14%. It appars t.hat for t.'~
Ibrid", ring ccxqoj1s the present plati=A onx a"xImi catellste ye are
using are not effective. Kiperiments cc te use of inLtegrsl catelyms with
MRZ have also been onxtiuod in the puoso ractor. PoeItive indicaticst of -

ealialysts hove boon observed altbmjo none of the cateljsta has been as setixe
or as selective to the Pt/Al,0 3 catalyst in eithtr tbo bed or vall ftm. At
*ln*F '2he mst active material :ave Z% c-_wvrsicz and the most elective
pve 800 selectivIty for aramatics. Generally, caveorslr• were less txm 10%
and selectivities were 15 to VO. Indications are that t.he structure of the
udditive molecule had a ccuaidorable affect on the activity of th material
as a catalyst.

The effort to produce Improved ervaular catalysta has c-.ntin.s.
* Up to date 8ZT different catalysts have been obtained or prepared and •os t

af theose have been tested for PIH dehydrovenati•-i. We have finally suceecdd
In pr"arinC a .Am-platlrum containing catalyst with propertiea practically
equivalent to the re•erence catalyst, by improving the performance of a
previously prepared promising catalyst, wich however had poor tesperastu
and conversion stability, by pretreating the support before inprea.tics.
Several platium econtaining catalysts have been improved in performanco. b

S •..bthe addition ofi non-r•dicIble oxides in low concentration to the support. 5
Five plati"a cat~lysts on a specific support have ben improved in perfor-
man• e over that of the reference catalyst by ion exchange of selected
ele ts. About of all catalysts prepared hove had greater activity
than the refeTortn catalyst. kowever, in so cfe was the Improvement Ia
activity spectacular. We found it possible to yg to an Inactive metal a•-aLmns catalyst by thbe add~tion of• other metal, In aUl eases vo a Cmr

beent that coud b een achieved with the added metal separately. The1 4
5 effect of emplacing -.he metal In the form oa a chelate did not offer w

advantages over using the older metallsing salt solution and in fact lad atendency to •te crack.inig of tolliene to bosm.

The effeet of the catalyst pore else an catalyst stability for the
dettdrogenstion of HCM was determined. We had previously shown that In the
dekwdro• nation of Decalin over the sam group of Pt/A1,203 catalysta, the 4

* stablity was an inverse relation of the aversge pore diameter. Similar
relationship was found for ?CH except %bat this syste was mawe tolerant to

* ftredoed pressure. Similar rates of poisonin occuarred at I ats ccatared to
* 10 Cm for Decalin. This penme has previosly been explalned on the

basis of the variation at hydrogen partial pressure within the pores with
the smU pores ftvoing higher partial pressures and thus lwr ratee at
Poisoning. The saie explanation mem to hold in this case. The - exoep

0 Metin to the correlation seem to be explicable either cc the baie of partial
platnizhatica or cc ihrta is re omainwt a imtr

H - ..... I
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Kf1crots '.0 develop oMtItsfatt1 well cetAlyst La order woE
anialt* prvrr'rv droVp hs• oontiuod with @txasirWg Lndical.w or

Colclallorts Indlco.t# that s ch islum ahou! not t* beet '.razwfrr !.d
r.'ieIfl..Ad fZov th~rouh t~he sypta s to t a blgtly W*.ibulnt cccld!1.tot

Vlfr'.slo 1LI~ot.tion c~al bo awoidew by krepin. UAW tbizIL-was a oea*lys
layer bel-cw abt i ails. Effort in uhe labostory has be.n d•rer, Id • Ial

4 t~~~o isq'rov1Lng edhe. Ic to staessee steol r~rfacea. Cwtonizine an em-pwy'
ecating or d4. iL"n a meta1 #*It di nos. proe•id a VxE beto" a wall
catalyst but me undzrocating materil wa foun d aJ ich p ted tood eanine

of the catalyst to stainless steeL. ietreafwnt with bot nalioele BW~
ch.lorio ci d did wt Isprove adherewe alhoa send blsstia4 did1.

Tvo 1/8' die z 21 lors tub1 eost.4 vith all catalysts eautalaine

a P/1.0,catalyst thav* been examir-med In the FWM. with genwtsU~y evociurgit4 (

result. In the first series of experixtsn , in which no power va arIl*mi4
to the catalyst section but the feed was pteheed tc as high as 1= 1,

crcking as well as det droensatlm occurred. In the sectcd series with a
dIfferent ca.Alyst, no cracking occurred tithe? when no power was ai-1ed t4o

the catalyst section or when It was. At V* highest poer level up to
conversion to toluene occurred at an ULY of 8,600 with rno significant

*prewz-;% drop. However, on increasine, the power to the section, dieacti-
vation of the catalyst occurred which ret.ced the efficiency cf the ctairst
cc rwturning to lov~er r~xr lm'ute. Ikawevw, durine the period of satis-
factory operaticn, the efficiency of the catalyst in terms of weight of
toluene produced per unit weight of platiu-s per hour was about 1 time tt

experienced in a 21 icug packed bed type reactor.

Investigatico of the coclinr capacit of various possible msile 1

fluels under nocm-resctiwe coniditionse was continued using the ainiature tubes
in thie WS'TR unit. The fuele being studied for thi applicatioa are MD4
kealin, SMh MoH, and F-71 (JP*-). The". a being studied in the f( it

insotance, under coAidtions where tubie burn, cut or coke (orimation ise iunlk..y.
that Is, relatively low Ml~id temperatures. Heat tmasfer to Dreali ad
F-.T have been studied at beet fluxzes ul to 8 a Iot* /,/aq f% tw4dwith

SHELWDhZ-H at a heat flux up to 4 x 10 bwfbz'/oq ft. Correlative setudie
have also been carried out on the Informatioa obtained fram this unit at
values of heat flux•s up to 6 x 10' Btulhr/sq ft. Good correlatica was
obtained using MCH as fuel with the equaticm IL a 0.000595 Re-'*0 * Prx '.
?Meh better correlatim was obtained with this eation than with Dltus-
Doslter or the Sieder-Tate equatice. The applicability of this particular
correlation for other fuels In the study and under we severs temperature
ocaiticas will be d*etemined In the f(ataare

qb of thbe best catalysts for NC for the dee6o• st pmait "V4
(sehl 1n3) has been run in the FSS' with both mCm and oea1In as feeds.
Vith MM in a 2' reactm, at WtY - 1550 in co rison with R-8 catalyst,
excellent results were obtained with 3.5% greater conversio at %*Y lower
exit temperature. Som deactivation occurred at the hiohest beet flux but
the catalyst coula be regenerated by H# treatmint. The Dealin rum "& the
1' rteactor at 118 1SV we"e the first *ttempted with Whis fod in the S

4 sad no problnes ore eacamtered. Reactivity with Decalin was oao:*rabla to
that with 1MC aithough deaotivation oc•arred me rapidly at the hihast beat
flux, as would be predicted frca beach scale result.

II
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Port fit

Iftvest4gsticm into the theroal alability of fu*tU of i.cvtvr"
C<MI:-rd. Statistiosi 1.rvtatment of 5D) Cozker "to for Dk-mlip, WA~ *

&'~L?~K~Khas been appl~ld WA4 eCre. ativve .q,.tllm haev ?,e~n U4ri-red
4 ~~~ezprespLzg *he ouzL. cod* wAd total eod. retLP4 In orrw oft~a~

In renwral the vqqstione mp~reent tbo vz~qr~sratal vastavi to vi*J'Ln m
L&*ber tor maximum co"e rstU--z. Pmsrestj over the rw~(e 1W5O- i.g to$so
siCdf~imn effect on ooker ratlr,. 14. wa found also Utbet titlAAI.a sae
coker tuabe mAterial oeme4 to p mot. (A heavier deposit than did &AIMin*.
L3mme, this evalution matters from the suabjective mature ot the ratlas
sethod.

A bri*&' eU4y has be-% madc~jtod in tb. SD) Aptycle Coker vilth a
trelystable tNtl to itterrine !J. trade off a*Jwcta of tij and ttaers-

tur' an therma stability in this cohor. Tim wans varied from 1-6 hours,
temPersturee f'rom 600-6T5* and4 the presur* wase bold cratant. Tedata
obtaini*4 mes troate4 by regression analysis and equaticms rel.ating, the
meuiam tu.b* and total tube rating to time and tvper*Uure vre I-velo4'd.
Coker ratin~a Increased with both time and ?.rnpomert1 but an itr*ettiaf
effect mes evident. Results indicate that It would be possible (with tals
N~el) to reduce the test time from 5 to 2 hours by iz4Cmettng the tmmwpraltu
by about -20*. A short stu4 me also mad* on the offecet of differ* t
polishing agnts on th resu&lts obtained in this coker. Using Deealin as a
Its% fluid, several different polishing a&put-@ were -ased in the MpVaprstlc
of W2k tu~bes with a smal but measurable erfect on muximum code ratIN1 but%
a rather g~reater effect om total rating. With t.be speciflaicsIm (-)polish,
the effect of achieving a 0.5 rather thban 0 fresh tube ratine had no sictifi.
canteffectIn th caeeeof Dealin, but bad aconsiaierable effect in tbecase
of SMGLWT-M. Thermal stability values have also been I#rvined in tt. SD
Coker for dimethamcilecalin and RJA N~eL. Estimated break points for tbees
fuelis are respectivtl$ 5T5 and 62,5".

?isthe determination at thermal stability In the SD Coker, a mzaer
at. different solvents hae" been used in order tc, ensure celan liners before
%oi4 tentrn Since the possibility existed that *om of the .

solentcold e eftinthe system accidentally, the effect of 1$ of. a mer
of ordinary solvents has been checked using Deecalla as a substrate. Of the
dosen or so checked# 4iae~tVlsulfcuid*, metbwlsn dichloride and perrchlro-
etZVlse we"e toad1 to have a maredly adverse effect ce the measred thermal
stabili1ty. A previouis result which Indicated that a high surface area ot iros
In eantact with Decalia aould haew a negative effect an the thermal stability
at the Deceit", has been disproved by subaequent uzperimentation. Rechcking
tht rtsults vith &.;pr however, sonfirmed the m~seeptibiity of Decalla to

anemitnietimig suraoe.

Iavestigation ot better methods atf deteraining the thickness or
smwto depoeit foun an a surface by a heated fuel - been oatisd and

:1a ea oparise of different methcds is given. Or the basis of such a comperlsom
a Obroad-board* model of c p ray backscattering de~ice was assemled and the
deposits (a a amber at Alcor 37W? tubes were ocimared vithk visual ratings and
Scuticm stleaubd wlues. minaraW.y good aomwt wsobtalmed beturn
the ew&stitk and p M backseattee-ft reaUlt btt In smInetances thevisl ratings daviated mekedly. As a reoult, a prototype model of a 0
backsmatteriag deylee hae been deelped and mathorisettim for aawtruaatim

141'



tba-.A ýA-;t-~tO~ !-A vvt7 pmr ttrma1 s8ALL11y vbich ClIJ be i'.4.y() 4

&nd a ~ tP cryst-lj.7 V~xe 2-4v.- *M$isws atd Off--n f a% It~
* .ti~a i.1 edwn~ t*CA :*cSt1L* $*;*e ~retel A.d W'Ot,

be,ýAvlzr has been &1a4ced as yet. Awit-~s d acfiratIc"~ to A~z erpl-

owtf,> dtruan tlwa taiit r de#.b I this rpcv-.. s ia-

cal wisthc iSrJn cc~a¶t vitwr exdiet~mwrta pL;WvzCof 5tbe fliter oettr-

zkInib &me p rtlec Pof ~ platl a hZigh. tere rstui.isae

crlt,,* O "2-xs dicqal M-p .aerto calcoiltionwa rxp~ande dto r Mrire % slmlsý

tie c4.e*'a prib pertinte b of the mixrt.~ f h w ocln-'

*ac-ai A~2is oattben wth " dimlcrml mte pre1 viousd frthd f- 4tier
zin eng -, p.,eticx of 4Ihe over 1'/1iC2a*rs cTaijat rev ar gylndrin 11z tcaed
bed re 14%e gas perfcr* ;mezellentl weil, yýwelj r~vste so by ~ril

ae Jeseribedh In tl-e of th~ten rerto h l i.~tc~a

I'!a 42m-xaht to be Mviuay t-e to 1-he fsr langti r-=nver -f e:ix.* *
Involved. Our atttempts to do thiS WAn 8 'd C';Ssic of trhe deiylo-;Nw-t of
at siaplr but probabl.y adequate first order model ams jzr1led in use rwyEct

Coogideratloim. Affect '-X Applications

Li tera ture

Gmuleski and Elllg- have recentl7 reporte on *ke er..1neerir*e 4
problems associated with thie design of a wate- cooled t-b.uJAr nickel leading

* ~edCe for a h~'ervonlc inlet. Uthcueh water was used as the coolant In this
case, It appeors likely that their results cRmld be duplicated try -.; c the
Nael as coolant. Design arelysis was Intende t 11p to ecsoriticna of
1Mch 6.,5 total tesperst.av 540OO? t')Ul pressure 50 Pei. It appears that

the fabrication tachniques for formlr,, the l.*adUn edge wid t~w method ot
4. 1ntroducinM eowlln omul4 be used Ini a IUd cooling application. The m±aia

V.at ccmventional correlatl~ve ae Jwai yielded sati factory des ign PUTswcr.n
Reat transfer valuzes werr calculated by seem at th e U t.S and 31Aalert'J
oarrelatic nd "iessure dro- with t~w Darcy eVAticzi.3'

An lnteresting stUdy appeared receitbv an the 'Coosi6r~tions at
T Ctns0ollxW Systems for Pbhch 3 night* tv Frecios. stek.o ra stu

* ~~present. a sethod for deterxinuizi the apper z'ste averare aidslan meta
tUerstUxes azA cooling flow req~inzanta c anxtin air fclls cooled by

1) See References.
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omo-ra,,.-r ozil bi**d air. 1e Indication Ls tM1 r*44ctlon of %te tpr•'m-;P
ULrq of the C.A1llng air t7 meams of hetat #id.:c1 "It 1Uw Nheol~ Is the t'st
mvthcmr for reduetr4 SiT foil mtel talp•,•ur, or *ior4 flVx rflr*Wemnui.
The a'jhor co erv the tso of jet A r*'1 and lijW melkamoe. lyqzi cpsmry
exmeeattLn of the curvoo yriested In Vw mpote iMcttee *,At i eir An*nt

4, e.Jhmoo4 bernrti*t could4 be obta1iw4 by -. in reeclive c.Xoiing euc2 as
debydro~ezaticm of MM1 ina h eat exchauior-rvactor. W- Intendi to us Wh
authces inotxud to on" sami app. imato cma etsevs ftc this #yttea.

A mober of papers bae" appeared reovat2y which are of interest is
wrweticm vith the overall problee of estei.awt of heat in al~eroft at
Iq'rpn-ic speold. Cre is loy T. Al rs•,5 an tbo *0ptim Bx'I4 G••*trI
of Kbal.=n Meat frsnaf'r at Vqpereri~c 3Trmedn'. This Is, a ttoretical

anlssof a minl.Aa hoe% transfer body at rypesr~onic spetda. 1..., a boly
for which t" total lastinar oacv"tive hoet U-smfer rate Is minLlsed. 'rw
author drivm equations by wtich the ainim hoot tranfer can be calcult•ad
as a runetom of fli•ht c1mdgticea. Anothr paper by I. la-Rlve and J. L
Urr4tia,) Is entitled Vh Clnitim Dklay in Diffusive SupTrsonle Ce'bustim".
This paper deals with the #4YO o( the sc*e located near tM Injtor exit
of an Idealized 4iwpereie eatkstJm buner using h~dr•e a feL- A

to be due to the di•sociatio at the iector outer bodary layer. It is
sbho that tLe tesperature of the inector OUtTer well amd to a l""r client
p mare, Intector lemeth and the owditicnoutetiod ot the bmndm7 layer
atro1 the ignition process. Another paper is onti led the PSt4y ct Liquid

Jet n -etretic' in a lperselo Stream' by I. Catton, D. t. Hill., aW.
L P. •beR•e.T) The authevs dvelop a siznle .zpcelselo for predletir4 the

4 depth of Injection of a liquid jet into a hyperomlc stroea for arbitrwl7 I 0 *
injecti• n anglend " r anaic pressure rati.o. The developed equation shows an
amoellmnt correlation with experimental date. UtLl another paper in the
taissue Is on "Shock Relaxation In a 1artlocle-G. . ,Iure With Plk Transfer
. tmem fte, tby L Penton and A. L .-Apre•.e ht auors studied the
&S~ts~ca* at the relazation mm betlnd the shock Maot propagatisg intoa
partielet-•s ai•turo whe the partial" ar Uquid drops and as" trmsfor

S*thmefore bed to L take into aeo•nt. Finally, J. D. Anderson, Jr. " 6
pae ted anote on 'An 14uation for Staqatioa Point Rdiative Heat
Tr fmer.•e The author develops an equAti•n for radiative beat transfer as
a function of the radius of oarvatur ot %be n-adiatlv surface. Good aeries
mt was found betwoem expesimental data and t•r- equation, for emale, at a

velocity oa 50,000 ft/see and 200,000 ft altitude. Interestingly, the equa-
tin also repar•estt fairly well the radiative intowitjr at a shock tube e@W

* wLU asa fntimn of time after aoek reflection.

Mat Sink Reiurmnts at Pbeb 8a)

ft.odatl- bar* been ma& in the past ot the relation bet.m
aiteh ft " and emC1;* heat sink requtremut and these bave bee. reported
pIlwclr.•14 fevevr, a ve vide sprad of valuee has resulted duo to

Svriatioms Las operating oonditime and basl. asmaptices. Wen an oppor-tuit
aiam to do an nldependent evaluation of thi poblim adv•ana wa takes at
it. w emdItltom d.m were to involve a speed oat Pkh 8 with supe• r ls e

a) nis ZMl s was a M the NrcR pread 1 D. E AL Dras part
at a trainig ass iosat.

#4 I.. . . . -, I I I0
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* eub.jet1-vwr aM saaed a tyrplcal tvy;s-romxc eW.ILxe. M2,a t~his wna1J21
maets a rcrih o~tlz.et of UhIc twat Ico" tc-r su.' iIie PMe jxid- and
data available bet.v and the ltra,"re vrre isd '"i'6

Va),OM. lb aircraft Ia a~"1to be fljinC at Pbch 5 and 100,000~ ft aiUoi~e 4
us1.nr; a sit-41e r~eoi e~bsol.m rsz,..t Ervine. sr ~ 3 1trvIiA41.

nal xcti of the etu~Lrw. Ve et.-!ne -rwlsta of thr*ee parts; (1) w
-dift%.sqr wh~ere ttw Izncmine ai~r incr-apps its static teoperat-zr* Can y"r'au;

* (2) th# ewkiistor vwheeNotl Is oddtd, ltw4 and the tameratu-e &Wn prvoswvr
fuiroter incroteea and (3) the riozzle w*herv tk-e gasec are exparlded. old1e1i7,
(1) to (3) to an Iseittroplec eopressicxt, (3) U) (5) Rajleigh? line prtcea
(heat additioni in a oemtaxst ar.a (Let wi.th no fr1et4m) a". (5) to (6) an
Ieentrvple expansiont assirmutt. In taLs azuIysis this Ideal eyei'. Is
nodiilej t7 ealculat~rC a total pressurt drvp fr= (1) to (5) '.sine an
ezprrescuiom L7 .gger fcr a 3 mnock inlet. Otherwise, tre san.]aIs follcuu

* this Iheal cycle.

Heat transfer requirecmta (or Ille diffu~ser ar" assawed to be
netligible as the enrin*- surface will be exposed W o sa and therref-.r tr-4
to radiate 1heat awy. In 12he ccx!bWst~cx relcui heat trwisfer is cmlculated
%ASIng tur~tlent flow~ theory I.n an antxzl ilh io Crrection~s for .ilb rpeed

* ~flow. %-- attempt has bevu mde to &*cou'nt for radiative heat traas(er frac
* the r2lrne. Heat transfer In the ancile is based mu a t-.rbilent flat ;;A*.*

rettcon, the le*4InjC edCe at the waile inlt. Again no rlaa radltatlcri
hot been tiltavvd. in additionw, no attempt has been mad to accou~nt for tlw

*effects of shocks. Tespittire at the combustor exit ae In 1-be rar.Ce oerv
air t*.-ina to Jigtacoet~e and therefore the pthjslcal properties have been
extrapolated Into a .re#1cwi vhro they at" not valid. In all cWses a wall
temperatu~re of 2000*R ,As been massuaed. Although this La rather lowan
co.Lll pertaps be lee1ttiately extenied to 24W6O It will result in
coravrvat lye arsvw is.

f*lculatime argie5-th Appendix.

per on of fuel. By eoincidence thl&is La Jst about the &aoun% of beat,
viata ould be provided by lEII beine rneated ccpletely to toitcem and

* kwdrocen and heated to 1300"F. While *.;,sis Laot clalued to be a par-tict.1arly
sophisticated an~alysis the m~xxItude of t.he beat sink N~qjred W.1cates the
sort of bourids that cam be expected to preva l.

00
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LAssume Values;4 '
Speed oC VaLlclo: Ich *. 8 a% 100,00 at A~tIUA*d

vetj ht of vehicls: I&AOC0) lt (Lwl.duv Vol,%

El LIVD: 5.2

Fuel; MC omi~rt to 75 16 * 2i tolate" by volume

It a.a10

Diffuser L f IeaUy. .-I -.959

Moale, Uticiamy: -in* .95
Mwh Pjabot at C~aIaetr Mnet: M- e 2.5
Ukk~tZh of Nosslo: 140 rt

LClm Wall Tomprsture: 2O4X*1

Fuel ?owrature: goo?

CautLim aai Mixing Accclisksd in 2_ _ weeU

IpsfA a ~ ul. .0(4 Do 832b Yee

t~u-mt: "358 lb

* v0ezr1 Iff(1cmon: -Is a AA~ 0 0
&at Tmmtamd ?ra~m Coi~mator: 1727 Dim 111a Fuel

Beat T m46 1 ?rm NOssle: 140 1 ta 'Its Fuel

IbWa Heat Trmrtrad to FUel: A4.~ Stalls hostl
17 -=M' P 7orTam statloa Fe.ia
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Par II

I I

T.bl. 2. Afnl, VA•JZS

"Mah 8 tit"

Distmee, Area ?meuu•r_ mip, Mfch No.,
k (ft) A (rt#) P (lb/4.?.b T ('R) I

10 1o 9 2) C. 155 4w1 8 o

3 0 10-0o 20 t 250.0 2 , 0
40. k 10.03 ,S1.) .5791.0 1. 265•

6 00 j2,-.8 0.250 1177.9 5.26

6 I
6 t~

* *1 I
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IcratcPO at'le

4 lAboratory studie3 of cxndidate endolberaic tols a&W tbel~r catalyst
systom waer contiiwd. 711h# t~tercA1 rexctim~ of n-Oiodecam~ imz adeltI,,s;

of ~tycc eu~ m-4 t,*c-aiin st eleswtad ;mre-sues: a" of rxkro rvl
R~- (tetr%2* xyvLcjc;ntad1@rw diw-r) ?we stud~ied. UsiN~ a rist rt*,ctat
system, the dehydrr_ýCratlon ofrr¶h'cv*eU vith dis;ier%*d cstxlyst &Wd5
over various ruppm-tod catalyr:tx was lnvesti~pled; ane the reac tivit4e of3
D~calin,p dlmUVAnodecalin, and bicyrclcdbptsans were fterxinvd. A fev cate-
lyst were evaluated for +.he debl ogenation of wttWlcyv24b.zana In the
bench-sccale reactor.

Catal..Y't ý'!Abl!Ay~r ~ aI f~aihr~

Previous studies withi plttinsm on al~a.mi catalysts sthowe that fojr
the dehydrogeniationa of Decalim (ZiHi), catalyst stability vas affected by the
pore struture of the catalyst srip~rt; wAn tb~t greater vtabitlsem 'arw
obtained witb supporU~ of small pore diamters. This vork now hat betn
exrtend~d a" stabfltyr in relation tc pore size baa been stud~ied tor the
deh'irrmgenatlon or x*I.~yIcY1.QhexwZ (ýrH). ?wrtber, the influence of
cbezical coupoeition of the eup,-cft and the ;at~alyt zeta! cozpoeitlmo con
stability have been examimed for deh d-rogematlos of both MCH and MI24.

The Utet wIe damn in cur bencfr scals laboratory rett-tor system
iftich was a tubular flow reactor equipped with cormrntiorna devices for
measuring feed flow rates and fo-r collecting liquid and5 pmdtuecu. The
reactor was a stainless steel tube (So. ý4T, 1/2-1n. MPri J2-in. lcnc, 5/B-in.
ID), and was heated by an electric furnace. The catalyst was ct.r~tulned in the * 4

* sonular space between the therm~awll and the reactor wall. In order to rupply
beat rapidly to the catalyat bed, the w=azler distance between the therwwll
and the reactor wall was *Ad* about 1/16 in. Aich was about ampeul2t
diameter. The catalyst b*4 was about 4'-1/2-in. locm and bad a volim of 7 al-
Prior to carrying out the experimentsl the catalyst were radiwed in situ with
hydrogen for 30 xixaztea at 572F (.300 0) and then for oc hour at the reaction
temperature. Th eccuplate appartna was described in Od-til. in a premili

* ~The reactor vall tmpersati weas mmisumd. by a tberm'couple ;LvaeI
againat tbe outlsid reactor wall by the fAwnac block and locaited about I. in.
below the top of the catalyst bed. The catalyst bed teqperatiuwes waei
smasumd by thersocomples contained In the thearmoll. The therwcoupi. wae
1 In. apart and the top theimocouple was about 1p2 In.. belov the top of the
catalyst bed. Th- "effective' catalyst tempmrt~ue momas rthere betweei the
reactor wall tuzsqprture and the catilyst bed teqpetatvw.

DmrIng reaction the catalyst bed tmpraw (tbermwcoupe mWuiwe-
mentu) was considerably lr-wer than the twrnc block teaperaturs dxv to the
endotherm~c heat of reactio. As the catalyst deactivated the catalyst bedj,
t'cparature increased and the magnitude of the teaptrature incroase was take,,
as a measuro of catalyst deactivat.io. Awother quatitative Indication ifP

* 7 cataIZj-.t deoactiuan was the =vemnt of the *cold spot' do-. the catalyst
bed.

Produc~t analyses were done by CU frm 'ifch conwrsizm end
sle0CtiVitie. Were calCUlated.

*~~~ 4 0
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tafrct zf !P&rs ZiA e 0

obSwerw U'At o**-k~xt detImat~m c C.TW4 6toz ¶* rwci v~a .?iki

U-tiathe m~to vx~rld gu'wzmrl;. lir~ct~ vijZa catalpr. 7-,o gc..

A eiz~ar e ' t~vo~tImz vus oberwod with V it 1 ats r,7-*s- .
bu t10SL,9 n i a f vm** ostl w fotof P:". Cls m

emlJýYt %bltyvith this feed.

Tetests '.re 4gw at 1~ ste p*wo a~ block tompnmU-Te of
8k*a ch eata.,jv% w tested In a welres of 30 aimmate rums at L~eof

5, 15, )0, W0, 8 n I ccwiV "%-tAJ became inacrtiv. the LJiaew

cata.2jwt deactvat.Lz. Sevwn al of cata.3jst ww" used t? each b Vt.

The catilrrtu wsed 4nthis &tzidy UmY thsae as we" =..z r the
4bTd1'cWUmt1 Cf D*Clhin.*I n~t W021:

20 PS on Haxrei'. Aliim (S.Tamkam LaboaUtory C-ataIJst)

Sh~ell 108 (14 Pt mc Akýu A; iC2W- ls*)
MOU 4 UC28045, 5% ton mcn-aumna~ report)

hAerfomi PHFP4 (0.84 P%; Am'rican CyalAd)

10150 (0.65% ft9 , Sinclair-bab)

UYCP-R (O.76% Pt, Ublvezwal Oil Products)

0 w_ pertzmnt t'i-cal pzv Alte* of Uwao cstaijute ae abw in I%*.It . 0

At low spac veoclit (LWY - 5),, bIO coumrwalo we" obtLA~id
md all of tUs catalysts was stablo. With imiesued rwee wiocityec-7
*I= declimed and stability'iri vuWQir= ) For OeMI j, at 1IWT e.30
all catalysts um actiw,, bu at UMV of 1W0 aly Mall, 45 wez~ SmU Mm

actve Th coplee lst atafor Itse six catalysts ara Utbuab ted is

Presmably hyidropu gerwvwte duingr th* rm acts to zemw com
PM Io~ frm the catalyst Su~rface. At high cca'mrsic the partlal pms
of bydrocan is hb~ aind the catalyst is stable. As CCC-2 10n deClUMS, b
PSUOUU rmessiwe of hy~drm~a ise bowr, bonoe the Mee of poison marml Is
low and the catalyst deactimies. As zeectim occv In the catalyrt pvw

4 t09 ocumvion per mit pmz volum aind barge the hY~frormu partial ywx, In
to pore will be gpeater IA the smaller diameter pm (IW a giwn set of
O.al+Aim) as the surface to iolia ratio is greater In milaer pee. 7b,,
eaUljits vith smaller pores tIOJI be mam stable.

Catalyst deectivatim Ca sax) as a tftica of mag~e pom disater'
for the Vive platimv cm alaidi* catalysts is -wm in Fimw% (liT . o)

4 Me pertixmnt data ane sumwimed i Lab~ 4. lin d,, Q& catalysts with the5
Malle? pore diante r. ve stable. Similar ree'laweotidwtn*t )a btanedvit
Drealia &t 10 ats pwaeu (MYr - 100g 1022*Y)3A hs deta ane also
abs La ZIMA. Mw fat *hat thbe catalysts m we stabie With m I
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Table ~ ~!~IOtmew TableMI ~~t?

Fewd: Pur. MM! R~ct,!= Tiw- 30 Mm~.tes
Csal~t&71 Volui: T al
Free"tw I atal

Co~w. TOWa MW am. -F,1PCr Ca~lyot 1bd Average PCr"

StUn4w Cuts.4st 37.2 0.2%6 so 106

M-150; 0.65$ T2 5 .i 1 A3 A

sbau 106 69.6 0.2si 4 2u

Sb&1 45 aD.? 0.35? 0 31

Aw~frstz P?-4; 5&h~ 0.60? 135 111 6? 4

~F-.;0.%6% Pt 15.3 0.fl9 162 7 126

4

a I

q4

I; II 4 6
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Wit DV C ilin Pir'vts tVt l. U*ýokw ; r 're ot xm 1s f(ATt* d~-ire
mi f %~m.y'i s'w ar, a dU1'-rmr:4 aupric4 " v,,*~

of tZhis catalyrit v-a quite differvnt %h~aV-t of' Ve vaLr f1vv c~t&!j¶4.0.)

Wile the.least stable citalyrt b.-W th lxrzP*A' avwragw po2
Alm atpr ai Um. xw% sta~ble ceajIsl :iad the mmallst p=%e i4iwt.er, Vwr
is an anamal In lb. r*Ciom of abou'it I-," pore diamter. Thws te 1iW- %W
%h* rwadard~ 2.abomicry catalyrt have %bout ti-A s o awtsae pmv re towtp
but gVe cattlywt b.wI te~ntwrv~ Irr~r~e vith the fw-mr ~ ubo't Wvco that
observed vieth I, JI.tter entalyvt. Ax 0~.1e pr"1 di-,tr1tmztIorvz fortlb... tw>
catmlysnts %wre about lb. sse It splir "tI Wzre vias La rxxt V-. onlyj
Nctor in contmvl~iWz estalysvt stat,1lt*.7

VISual etrwanatici of J¶7.Za Showd thait lb. PlatinmWa vs cevm-
tzmtod cc th* e ribery of the ca4 ily-st pellets (ifl&in. *Zx4taed~t). MThA
W&d cota1~vt vua different tf" the other catalIysts in thAt: a) %bo etfec-.

tive pv2 lenrth vms leas as lb. p--z',- wre cnldy pmrtia1IJ comrn~i lq
ptlz;and b) the platinia was cc.-merrtrted cL-Aor to the pcre wv2l.

rewwez in tbe catalyst pcrte s inI-ydrmpn w:Ul tend to difruee out of Us
por* mmr readil7 in lb. region closwr to th pm mmMI

II~abl. cho hrlromn partial pressumes at the pore soth and pose
centerlim for vrflotm pmr diamtem wAn reactor coavvrewio . Thee i'.lzs
%ore ca1culateda I fýr 1/1(-1. dI'=*ter pellets tit 3&2*F, 1 atm pmvs%=* us~ing
the pcre model of V"*eler,22) I.. open e~rxed, xtr%144 cylind~ric" poaret). I0
Whi2. th.s =dr1l is mxt rwcevsarily represeritative of the pumas in our cate-
lyst pellets, nevrertheless the calculatIons sor'e to WJusftrVet that thaie
can be cozmidermble differe-ce in reesvin' at the centarlim a" at thre POsUth. Thus the A,*qerved differenco in stability betwumn catalys.a eH- nd
O~r 2Abortor7. catal,)vt my well be a difto effect.

4 ~An initerestinrg co~relatloni was obtaizmd %ten the iwrnew in esta-
13'zt bed tanpermitz'% uiss &2~'e s a f~zwtf=o of the pr-dAxt of pore vmm
tim: D~om diaseter (rpare wu1),ea-d~iauter- factor, 7ik . ==4&a
such a P1tt ano r MQý t~~ xit'. for the t-io catalyst. Zl.# "t3icol
0 1lrmiicance of t-his cor .21tioza is being conj-Idered.

1A siMry then, o;- '.ork sh(oia -that tbr the 6ehyd~opm-wdc. of
mftkMb6:-S2 vitho'zt added hydren cstal~st ttabklity varies Lnwmjel as Ui
Pmr atte and tbal %I*c4, stability U, fa,ýre-d by =sLler wmr disinte.-r
avurtber, It IMes that lorngwr ;prms VUl £ot-Nv atabiUty bit that amc~b
Moipr='. QAtalysTa will be hl"~y~'t~B

Etfeyt of Waalnst 3==~t 1Wd catlyiCe1 i

*cUy~ 4 ~jb) it %&a shov tbxt catalyst pore "ta umU
m a i~prtant fator in deteralinrg -Uhe at+Abilty of a catalywt. Havwyr,
Otbr factor can also effect stability and this aj* icm Wesnta a

aj The CalcigatioVA wom Ude by Dr. J. E . Dai.)', Qmidcai DVu~t~ e$z

b a** 16

.21
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~~~W - ri ±Man"", A

0.1 0.QuO 0.4 31 1 OA7 10-k 0. O.T16 0.333 02 1 0.7n3*

15 0.320 0.563 o.5&0 c,.549 0.53o o.STT o.441 o.35%

30 0.47%t o.632 0.631 0.624 3.622 o.597 o .556 o.5Cc

50 c.6oo 0.6a6 0.685 0.6a2 0.6T 0.66T 0.665 0.613

75 0.692 0.725 0.725 O.T24 0.121 0.718 O.0.710 .60
9D 0.7T30 0.741 0.Thi 0.7%1 0).7%0 0.T391 .T36 O.T3 I

141



WC2'¶? -. the U00 &Afl.II w-w. -- e

42,1 of VO -4OCw --. taled0 Pi1atvamL wta.R mzy O9*4Pt trw or*# !ýLIh La4-

.a al ftm Locmlcry c-:t&!.wt (prvwftrP4 WZr i'-ro
catarst '~L~t wr"aa) Wr is? rtWc- '*0 Te.Wry:

Houdrzy 2te-;a (0.34 Pt an &L1.zi)
wp-*l.U h6 plus a -Tow .c ~tcvaton almin

3aeu 10281-" (z-tz StInu*ar 1% Pt on %lirdAin)

.%u 1cA36o-llPc (Pt ms su~poxt so. 6)

U1.1 1cW60-1.13A (Pt an L,-4'po Vlo.)

R- 16E Oil Piiw bl ra CApri ta vabiltY Flat tcrsr4n cgt*iJit, ece

cý. rrv~emn't vitAb W.P. As R~-161 rep""VUr~ In b4W"winrt 7-'-4
Piatfr~z catal3ý.t. mw test data for *-8 ob*Aizd **rluer is LIxljied in
ULUz vcrk Paor cczF4riI~m. No~ He was added to U;ha ferd 1dwiX4 ibis taste.

with tecalin th Catalysts we" tasted at 10 *to pW5"US Ud =~7
of Loo~. Each cata1yvt was tesied imit~ally it N&27F CAr ten It Bexceesilvl
higtwr tezz-pertta (in WE-F Siwrevnt) uvghr~4 voJ?7, or =xti1 thie cata.ijet ,

beomw inactiwe. flw Ute period w~ 30 3IIIAs at tech t~~tm M*
fted (r-lUx. MNl) had the followivg ecxmcItivs:

25.0% Ummr-L"

0.4$% ttrslin ("l4)

Mw data 2me ;msexrtd in a:iblLes L 6 wA1

Activities "~ salbillties 4W~ed emittl~y betwee xaatelysta Of
those *vu1usted in this ceries of testa, 11~4C in# U& Wct actii wd 0h
modt stable, %mdfle 1t5A wo U I.lazt activew Us Ihe l.t stable * At U5e
Ihmest t~est %Mqpet2at (&*2 r) catalyst '.*6 tmratzw, (S WAX) iwmwieae
vwed ft-O 5,F (U40c t'u 587 (ULU) (zn ). vith increasd tuaqeratum
U3&A and 2CV-SR wne almot ecimp1tely deactinated at 1=227 (,=an - 237
and 1787, respsctiwely), vhI~x at ='F2 bed tmpwratwo LInct8ae of sw?
100*? ume obsererd for 1-4B and R-16, uigrdtyinM cons idn-bie daactimtiv
at uui temperature . u1Ic atod little or no daaciwtvU at 1CQ2*F and
lawr and bed tpenrntwv' incieasies of only IVY and 61'? umn Otaervd at
111F "M 12?2*F, rvvpectiwly7 (Zirme ). has~d ou Uhwnces ibmM1 catalyst
bed tempersetum at 1C~22 ?Z (a) irela~vi catalYst stabiLities ware:

*k 1 c> R- 16s > lB > 44 ýo -8 >2m~a ;o113k.

-23-
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Fe.d: F - 113 OMN4
LM SV. 100

° 4

200-

200 SR

4

100-14 R- 16E

. .
44

44

OL I I I 1 ,, I , 4

Soo 900 1000 1100 1200 1300
Block Tetfwraturs, OF

Figure 5. DEHYDROGEWATION OF DECALIN OVER VARIOUS CATALYSTS

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE CN CATALYST STABILITY
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*Convqr9Is-n incrtar-*d wIth Lzrvased temstuerew, but eclzed
4the c~taly-t ',*came 3ectivnted _§) At the laowet tet te..prsture

%Cert de&:t1~tI~ was Ithe least, re~atl'm activities ba"d c XiX ccnvtwion4
were: ll•c > RS-8 Z• -: ." - 1.1-2 > :,16E > 113A.

Prodct material •as priipe.llly ttetrlin ('MiN) a4d ,-h• alere 00).
At the highest test toe-prature (2'F)so.=i crackir4 occurred, prossible due
to therral re'~ction I :,fter 6 s;4 7). At the lowr tort tionge14tures stm
cis to tw-eLKS isomerizsticm was obaerved.

The WI•catalyst system was considerably moe stable Voan V.e
decalin (Z÷•) system. Thus with 7ur stA•ard 1% ?.qn AI4C-3 catalyst, .jd
stability was observed with HCH at 10 atm pressure I tut not at 1 a121

utile with MN good stability was observed at 30 atz) b•.1t not at 10 ata1 '
pressria. Consequntly in these studies with ?tH, stability testa were don
at 1 atm pressure. Each catalyst was tested at a single tezperstue, " F,
in a series of successive r-w with icreasing space velocities from 5 to 100
WOV. The test wns terminated if the catalyst becamae Inactive befoer reaching
U04iS' of 100. The co=plete data are presented in Tables 125 -c V29 in the
Appendix and are summarized in T.

At low space velocity (WiSV . 5) high conversirons ,re obtained and
all of the catalysts %mre stable (i.e. little or no temperature change during
the run). With increased space velocity ccnyersion declined and catalyst
stability varied (F1 6). For exa..-ple, at LJ•SV of 30 three of the seven
catalýsts were Lnacti-e at the end of the run, "4.ile at U-01 of 100 only one
catalyst, llC, had not deactivated. These conclusions wre based on the
Increase in catalysL bed temperatures and the moverent of the "cold spot"
dan the catalyst bed (Tables 122 t 122). Indeed with this latter catalyst
there was only a 6 F increase in bed tempersture during the run at !FLV of
100. Based on the ted temperature increases at WSY of 50 the relaive
catalyst stabilities wre: lIIC > R-16E > 44 - liB >> R-8 7. f3A > 200SR.
As was observed "with Wi• catalyst 114C vu the most actve and the most stable

4 ~catalyst.I)

Product mterial was primarily toluene at 90+f selectivity. At
the lowest space velocity (i.e. longest contact time) som beraene was found
with soce of the catalyst. Presumably this was due to a hhdro-dealQlation
sid reaction.

4 Su~ary wid Conclusions

Fra the results obtained in the present series of tests, it wua
evident that both catalyst support and catalyst ccmpoeition can effect
stability. Thus, 111 B and 1i1A contained the arms waount of platinin bu,
different supports and yet the former was much orv stable than the latter.
Further, R-16E catalyst wa about like R-8 except that the forcer contained

a "intal activator". Our tests showed that the Pt-alloy catalyst (R-16t)
wams hr stable than its counterpart R-8.

?he most stable (and also the most active) catalysts test*d thus far
weix 114C and Shell 46. Both catalysts give about the same conversion and

. .. . . .. l l..0I

• 4. •••••
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pot III

90
4 " 4 -

Feed: F-113DHN 114C

LHSV: 100 0

0o0

I
70 R-16E

z 5 0 o - 0

a 2o p

~~5O R-8 0

40- 0

2D

8oO 90C 1000 1600 1200 1300
81ick Tenrehtwo, OF

Figo. 6. DEHYOROGENATION OF DHN OVER VARIOUS CATALYSTS

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON CONVERSION
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"bed temvrat,,r. L'cr'ekr4e n teoed4 V".'6) r,,,W-vwr, the t'.r,1
6"IetY Of 114C vasaot I of that of ~*'U 46# hence tie fýrrape r
to be a 94s3riar cat!ys% c tb* ba"r. cf co-.'wrvwr$c -or -=it wrCit if

we ar c -tinuL4 our stu of foctcrs efrq.cti.-g catalyt
stability and v'.1 Include testing otber --,ports, ct*rr platixma•l&7
ccstb1xatiocn, and mtkiods of 1xfrvvtng =*tal dispersion (I.e. Y&W srwfac*
ame) cm variousa ru~qprts.

7h~e=A1 !acct*.,s =tQ21le

There is considemrble interest as to the msximu" &zout of heat
sink that can be obtaind vithi a parrfrinic type ý*. fuel (JIPT). Ze
latent and sensIble heat obtainatle fr-rm Vtis material is about 1009 tu/Ifb
%ban heated to 1•00'F. An additianal )00 Btu/Ib could be obtairmd by t .e.-.-
ally cracking the fuel to about 50% conversion. Ho%.ever, under :cnventI~a~l
cracking reaction cczditlons, some coke is pvduced, &.ich Is urdesir•ab..
Also the rate, at moderate temperatures, is too lcw. We are investipt!-4
the possibility of enhancing thhw rate of theoral reaction with concurlent
r,4uclncm in coke mesd, using free radical initiating fuml additlies.

These experiments wore dom in both the pulse reactor eA the
Ssmall bench-seale flow reactor (1/4" O.D. reactor tibe). Both apparatii

are described in detail in the Appendix. Tests were done at 10 at -ess', I
oer the temperature region of 1022' to 1202'F us•ng n-dodeca-, as the test
fluid. In tbese expereients the reactor tube was filled 'rith quartz chip$
(10-20 mash) and IRIS's wre calculated based on the bulk vojame of the
quarts (i.e. volume of the empty tube) and the apparent contact time (ACT)
was calculated baed m the void volume in the tube (i.e. one-half the vlume
of the epty tube). TIis close to the actual co•tact tim and 1 dIfferent
&mr or calculation of ACT fto catalytic beds, ikich ignores catalyst vlimn.

hirtri-hm different additives wre screeed in palse reactor
tes and then a solution of cc of the snore prcmising additives in n-odcane
ws tesUed under both cctimsnu f1_o and pule reactor econditins.

Inthe isg. ecgr tests, 3% or less additive (orgmxmitaIIics or
4 gale camplmt) in n-5odcam were tested at 1Cl=' and 1132'. Scm
se'ees %ea achieved and dodecem ccewrsions wre increasd eix-fbld at 0
IM*F (froM 3.5 to 18.5%) and two-fold at 1112'r (Ua 2% to .1%) t•r nens
ot &WItives (Wab. ). A fw of the additives acted as £rhdbitore and
s ,line In conversion wre observed In sm cases (cf ?os. 19>-2, 5, 20, 22

XaS .). Om, rally, om functio•al grop wer fectIvw than others,
end %her substitution In a funtional grexv occurred, the "yp of wibeti-

* btetd Pv% appeared to Influence the overall *ffectivemase cf the functional

The reaction~ t were l*tter thm n-dodecom and enrmkbly
%we cracka4 material (Tuhl2 9 . nron 0G Inra times the principal
cnmp=& spplsard to be a Ce hydocarbon (peak No. 1, Zi£LU2) amd wa nt
i f ie fter. In ca,%ulaatit c=nversiom it was asmved that each

W9
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* Coytact Timz: 1 sc

Additive Add!_ti__ CL. Cots.r.io, Ow

AFor 24wkii-iy -
I325- 1 1022"F U127F Fo• 2Vv ALditiv.,

-• - (< , -. • - 1.2
N4one -3.5 21).1 20.1
199- 1 2.9l~)

2 2.7T 3.0
3 2.8 .*

< ) 8.0 2.o*15 2. 2.1 *6 ( 2 ., )% ) - .

7 2.T 9.4 27.6 2%.9
8 5).8 .23C; ~9 ( . a T.6 25.4

11 2.5 T.1 30.5 2d.4
* 0 12 2.1 29.1 28.7 | 0

13 (<.4)) 1i3.5 32.6
14 4.4 1. 35.9 27.3

15 (2.9)" - 20.9
16 (<:.1 - 21*.
17 <'~' T 20.118 '. 91. i 2.8 2

* 19 < 0a) 20-.T *

20 (c.7)a) - 16.0 -
21 1.7 - 27.3 28.6
22 1.7 18.8 *
23 1.4 - 24.6 26.5

2 25 1.7 - 22. 22.9 P
26 1.8 - 35.8 37.5
27 1.8 - 30.T 31.9
28 2.3 27.5 31.6
29 1.9 3 37.5 38.4

200- 2.6 - 1.2 36.3
2 1.7 - 32.8 34.8
3 1.3 22.4 23.6
. 1.7 - 33.3 35.6

a)Stn

0 . .. .. . . . ..

• • • •• •• • •
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misca .e of 1/2"n* rvacted t vo o2 ; mr oec w h e the e12m" ;
I/2 art m2xi2ir mnd at. Pr', 1st distroIl6.vthe dpid nt appear to to af(.cted
ty additItt% cnd • mflsd P•r som•.ew ' rw w1th l di:rent od, .d ve. are
pres2nted in w only No o a ast. of coke im0k coUl be -ndo ,rm ; p•l• .
roactor data.

ITLh. of dctive wrus of 10rditni.e 2(0- was ¶** $ fy,*i %4;er
S ý I A c~zitinA In ý,vx sravil be.,xhrsee.. rvacto-. ~ea t

had a 1/'.In. ;X rtsic-t-r tu.ee and Is described in Jtall in the A•crv,- to.
The tests were dcre at 10 atm zerva'su wing Vure -rdodecaw and 2$% of 22(0?
ina r-dodoe asrc t as tfluda. N stri; ars of eprwrimnts were dcW-, C-* sqrios
at 1=2 and ='T2 and at UI.SY of 12 to 1'5; and a second sioies al 1022*2?;
211V a"i 2202'T and at LHzW of 59 to 1L~6. The coamplete data owv & ~

UISL.I and are rimmri zA.d in FU

In this reactor rmtm, at a givn retcticz temperatzw, tbe orfoct
of additive on cmonwrslon wu~ 1033 with Iicrea-sel s.,.c vwrxit~y. Aa an
otazplo it 1112'!F the n/mhinceld conversin di to addt was 23.54 at Lt-
of 12, bu a only, 164 at UzSv or L30 to 10 (of runs 40-2 and Q2; &.-A R~w
39 and •%-, TAl",ae 1u). Thia vsrestz U.-t t ,le radical o tiatiou ady the
additive o rs sio, mer oethan redical intiton b' purely sturml steanm. e ther,
th. effect of additive =" conversion (i.e., mate we va ess wg i t
incrtasod; and at 1202'o there was only a slight Increase in :mvorsim due to
4 the pesence of the additive (Ti,41e12; tm 5).

Produt dintribitio"- were similar with both feedstocks. Liq• •da
produc~t wwl.1yes (GIL) are shovn in TaUse 1; Cas ph~ase aalywee (Vass arWe.)
mv chown in TjS . Llwaid phase prod•ct z2capont. have not been Identl-
f,:ed as yet. Ga hs rdcewr nl ~m fhdoe : oC
hydrocarbons, with mra olefin than th* correeyndig saturate. and ethylene

beaio the major (Ic'przwzt (TV. s 11).

Qualitatively he coke imke appeared about the ai.m vit both
ftedstkzk, although the coke apsearanc wae difforerrt, Thus rith pure
doean thie blcoke.m ~dull black, while withb the additive present the cob*
was ofhiw black The oke fo d a thin layer on the qur-ts chips.

In orde r r teo havecaparble data frmathe 3wls. reactor, a fwatests
wre r•m in this o mst v ith both feedstocks at 1= and t11I n' data a"e

homin V~le1 anid ini ft - by the col-id pointe. Barod an d-Aocsm
ce-veruions the rate of crscking wa) enhinced by facto" of 1.8 at 12C22*. and
1.)' at 1112*F by the additive. 'this was only slig~btly Moater than the rate
o walcezeut observed in the flow s rt.. (cf ro 3-1 aed 39; end R-xsd l and
38-1; Uble~ and als Fligme Op anid via considerably less tha the sixfold
eth.cemnt of rate obeerved In the initial exploratory mork in the pats

ratr(Ttb~lt 11). As teadditive used in the exploratory %vrwh cam trumI
a different source than that used in the ?% solution# this s'ugptst that
purlty of additives nay be an paortant, factor in their offac'kiwmso.

Mhe results obtained thus far showed that indeed It was possible to
emra*'a the rate of c~racking by the use of additives. * Th far It has beer

* show that rate lacroasas due to additive* vare appreciable at 1000*F (i.e.,
6- sixfold in the pulso reactor tests), but were only 20% or loee at 1202*. It

is well accepted that the.-ma,' cracking reactions proceed via a fTee-radical
vmchenism. Thus the observed differences in rates at the tw teus~ratumes

.33-

__________O__________ 6
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Prqtsv~wv: 10 %%a

RLR No. 11325- 024

F~mdPwvrr&Acam n-Dadocum
P~~~w.lt ;,,a 1~ % 200-2

DIock Toqtrrsur., 7F 1112 11

CIA Conw-rolon to1, %wy~
Li~tt Gsa 20.0 2-
TOtal 49.8 61.5

Gsa ftv'vc Aoaly-sis, Iv
ve2.4 2.3
C 21.6 20.0

COH4  32.8 32.9
C&H 18.0 21.3
Csmg 14.9 12.5

CSHO 4.36.2
butadlera o.6 0,2

04H~ .6 0.3
CsJzo) 0.9 0.8

a) Io~ * noth71eyclopbotnar.
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i' ®

I I

Puls1e VYI t: 1 u
He Flow Rat*: *kbz-'t I aeý
Conect T !=: 2-0 -c I'mi"

mm NO. 1-1 1-2 4- 5

r 5%2 + ~ .24 C .2
11.3Z5 ~~ia 2cv-

r~re+ur, "? i••---- 1&2 --- U 112

Pmduc~t Analysis, %h . 0 .
Ptak 1 3.1 T.1 14.T 21.7

2 C.- 1.6 2.d Zi.1
3 o.6 1.2 2.0 2.T

0 .5 L.O 1.5 2.0
5 0.4 0.9 1.4 1.9
6 0.3 o.6 1.2 1.d
T 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.6 j p
8 0.2 0.0 C.4 0.3
9 9.3 85.9 TL .1 63.T

-0 -. 1. - 1.

II

p 0 0 0 0 0 0 4



m be d' ts U, Mfe.--t~s 'In icti~tiar artriy41r f T fv'e radical Pr~A-.wct4-M;
:,r It &Ry be Vat V.. fri. ra.I~rca1 d*-iwr'eeti:v r-J. at twhe L%4r
tez;*ruture ci.ta~.n less fi-o ?LI tlvi t2,*L h ~~t 2t V-A lve

t.z~wtrstuzW. Ex,*rizeto are W-in contizxw! with tlV*r typed ,f free
radicalinta r.

In conjlunctiou vith +.2w possi1ble vtilization of endotherrnic f',ele
to missile ar;ý"Icaticn, It w~s of interest to artoend cjr thlirrl reactica
"Its~~ to pressures higtwr than 10 aft. Accordingly the thermal reaction of

meth1cy~c~zan &r) and tecalin ("n) verv studied ove thew p"Bvvaw
rawwo of 10 to 68 at= (1000~ peig) at 1M2 to 1292F.

T- h* reactor %ns a stainlese steel tube (4o. Y.c,) 30 inchts lCor.-ep
1/4in.ODwith 0.035-in,. wall thickness. Reactio- uaa rarriod out in Vie

2owwr par~t of Ube tub~e "~ the top pirt servvd ass a eed i'ehat~w. The
reactor via ftrruce-herted and t 13-in. long secondary fAriAco liner
surrou4ed the reactor tube at VI-a reaction zone. Fl~ show the wecond-
ar7 furnace l.iner end its poai#,in in the furnace. `Ihis re . -tor system was
dos~r-ribo In detail In the Appendix.

I The reactor wall tamperatur. vas; maasuzed at #owni points along the
tube . The pointa wera 1-1/12 inches &part "n the top point was one Inch
belov the "o of the secondary line, (Fr. Mat tamperature of the

roertcr ual.1 varied down the tube and TLr,= shiowv the temperatureI ~variation. for a furnace block ta~apearture or 12027~.
Th *i- recto rat wil ocu inV vg0

tune vua 127 t10c) or mrre belr.,- the wnaxmum tamperatuwe# did not
contibuzte Opy"CLU.a"1 to the overall rate. 7ThW the "effectivio volume of
00 U te w" thzt pirtion oC h tube 4,ooe tamperaturr. via within 161 of
th2e maxim= wali tscperat'.we, u t voclurs was doteiiolwd frcm a p"o
tuab as Liru~xj. The Neffectiva reactor teo--wature we ta~a #a 97* jbelov the -- I-= t=e~rsture.

Y1* W o-'t of the q4'-irtz chips); apparent contact times (ACT) were
fmtba Y~'d wimas of t.-- pWkad tube,

The difference inwgtbetween the li-.dd fee wolqidyoucsw

of startngdfrut rat* corstant. wmr culcga~tad ft-on the diaappeartrt,

4) Uiqid. Hourl &S~e Ve2,)city v ollme of feed per wA11 of cittalyst

4 0
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Poe III

Thec=n;1.ete data f-'r Vie tberml& reaction studies vW. 'tX are
presented in I.,c 1sa4 I,-fur ,o, 50 and 68 etm, revpect,,Ie4. At .Ozr '
etant spacet vel,.-tty, Lre±ssed converric12 was nbaerwd Y~th inc*reazed
pre~svwv; pres~znb~i d-,e to increased contact t~rm. As ar.z tx~a~nl at 12W. F
and UiCY's of E-5 to 15, con-irsiow of 1.6.9fe 48M6 and T4,54 were obcerved
at 10,, 30 and 68 atm presslare. XowIn these runs th* first a-dtr rate
cowntstn varied orJ.y bet~ez 0.22 to 0.25 w"c,# i*kich euggests hA-t the
overill reaction rate wwa first order In .'TH as foundx preyiowely at V-" lij*r

Atconstant contact time, couwrsion appiared to to indiependient of
pressxre. This wad conclded fto tke data of LLx,. %&ttcb Shows coarrer-
sicoi so a function of contact time (AC^T) at three different pressures, WMIth
th# lriit~s :>f erperl-mentai 46curacy,, the points for alU three pressurv fell
on the Busn Line at each terneralture.

4 Liquid products were cracked liquids (sewral cceponents 11iý2t4er
than bnne, benzene,, toluene and tI'.ee unideontla1 t~ opt that energed
on the GIC c ol~ b~efore "xx aftoer MVH andi after to:%*ne Q~gLUS 13 SW 14J).
r65 phaze product. wre h~drogen &nd C& to C4 bydrocarbono. Gas p*iAs pro-duct
distributions for. ra ber of rtum at various tempmturtwes and pvavuzw ar*
tabulated in Tal 5

0 4 ?evr..*w did effect the reaction product distribution. As an
examzple,, at 2M0~ and constanit conversion (i v. ane depth of craciking),,
Increasing the presaiwe decreased the amout of cracked 3iq-4dzs and li~tt
gas plu c~ke; but Increased the liquid ccepoenta that tmerged before and

Ln tbe lig)4 ga fraction for lbeae runo (Tabl.e 5),, Increased
prmseure increaaed the concentration of "*, CH6 and saturated hyd~rocirbovw.
Qual~itatively *xm coke *as formed at higher preesurwes as the reactor plugged
In rur at 68 atm and 2252'~F and 1iSV of 150.

Tbem1 reaction studies with Dtcalin wen dmae at 10,, 50 and 68 atm
promvo~. Me complete data are tabullated in Iab~s1T j L8 "ix ane
runarizd in Fi-, In general the "esults obtained with this neoithene
wnv ralldsr to those obtained with IC. Thue at conatmA since volocity an
lnnvwe in eonver ion was obse--e-.d with increased presewe (cf Fam 143 14
14-9a#j and lO7.5,, ja3bLL),, prermbl~y due to 1.rtnacng ACT. At
eompasb2a ccctact times (C)cnymiow and first order rate ccatants
wI. e0SseCA1lY independent of preasiwe, sipliW~n first order Id eics
(iiUM 0~ cf ams 154-2,, 16-Ip Teable 17 . tk1h31 !'EH liquid product
distribution~ did not appear to be effectied by ;necawe.

0...Om irodc ditribuztion fo'r a mvtwI of r=3 am. dw4 In
MU .An vasoerd wtVh l incroused presuir cave mom *,P CFu4 and

astiust% ?ydwocerbowp, s1tho'ug th effect of preesw von ;W t distribut'.c
9) 23do Natewil ooI= wel be paraf fins rod olatiz's formd by wing opening.

41
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Port III

4

o4

Table 115. rt"P4 AL flEACTIC04 OF WN AT VAPICMS SL
U-7-.7f*X7 4

Preure, atm 30 68 10 30 68

Block Terpereture, *F <-1fl2---

ACT, vec 6.7 17.6 1.8 1. 1. L

uzv 1h 12 16 68 150

MCH Conversion to, f,
Light Gas and Coke 17.4 217 11.5 8.2 1.0
Toatal 39.8 45.4 48.T 4 8,6 48.6 I * 4

* * ~Lighrt Gua Com~position, u
S19.1 29.5 18.0 210 24.?
CH4  4L7 51.0 54.T 47.6 53.2
CA4l 10.0 5.1 16.5 20.9 5.8
C15e 13.5 &,2 10.6 10.9 9.8

C34& 3.0 11.4 5.4 3.5
CH, 4.2 2.0 2.5 2.3 2.2 4

*Butadiaei ~ - - 17 0.3 -
CAB 3.5 Lo 4.o L4 L 1
*c~Uo - - 0.4 0.3 0.4
Ceop-die - 0.8 - -- "A

-- 0.-

i4

•~I"

... m5_ ,

-45-

44•~1 • 0
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Part III

4

T. ble 16...... " 1i I .'

Run~ Fumber:, 1ib- - 2 1

Prnesure, stirt 10 o 60

ACT, s~c 1.8 1.3 1.3

"mC Ccoiversim, %e 4~8.T 14(3. 48.6

First ardor Rates Contwtut, soc-1 0.13 0.25 0.24

Product Analyeis, Ti'Somwnm•"• ! .2 4 .6 I3.61

'U. 5.1 10.9 13.6 0
""CH 52L3 5L41 5L.4 f
us 2.6 3.2 5.8
Tolue•e 3.1 3.0 2.9usT.7 it C€! •

creme8 Liquid 19.6 15.6 12.-3
Llcxt Gas and Cote

- • . -.. I.

S~I,

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0
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4"

@ extcr Illod 4ith, qw-tz chi,-* Feed: F-If3 Dn
Ra~ctor: 1/-4-if. CE) vtaira.ee Feed Cposaitic.: 25.03 trwiA-riN

steel tube, Biahop "nd Co. 74.6% cit-rfN
P..cticm Tim~: 15 minuztes 0.4$ 11M

*h n m o. =1181-I Th05 1 10 0-ýla- 109

Block Twaertav, DF of 1022 -4l 4 - 1112 go 12C12

DfN Flav Pate, cc/=-In 4.0 2.0 o.4 4.0 2.0 o.4 4.0

Etffactlvo Reator Terp, 'F 1026 1031 1035 1112 1217 1=26 1198

uisv, () Jr- 124 59 12 1.33 62 13 143
Acý,b) sac 2.24 4.71. 23.1 1.96 4.24 20.1 1.75 p 0

i Produ~ct Arn2.y),iB, tw
troe-D" MU 26.7 27.4 28.5 26.3 24.2 17.3 l".4
cjseD-1-N 66.P 6o.1 42.9 48.2 34.0 29.0 22.9
uIc) 1.4 2.3 3.1 3.5 3.9 3.9 3.8
Tor.tlin 0.3 0.4 1.1 o.7 1.6 1.1 2.1
U.) 0,1 0.2 0,.0 0.0 0.0 0.O 0.0

* I thMlene 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.5 3.5 1.5
U3 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.2 2.3 1.5
Crcd liq Id 4.7 9.6 23.6 21.2 35.6 42.9 49.9
Lit gas and cok 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 19.9

MI conerction, %w
Totl 6.3 12.5 28.6 25.5 41.8 53.T 58.7
LUj V- and coke 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 19.9 1

al B&W n Y-lum ofempty tube.
b) Be on void volm (i.e..., 1/2 volum of empty tube).
C tmrged after tztane-D*N and cia-MIN.
) Umidentified.

ii~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ . .. .___________ ....- -~. . -..

- ,.--D

* 0 0 00 0 0 0 * 4
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4

*

Tabl 1,9. ?MTtL RUL'C Of DALIN AT VARICM pR=UR73
C.,. Fr{.k i'wacr DDRIDUTIC*

Rum .zz :1r- 11 ' _-1 155 115-3 i,6-1

Prre•sw-. tat 10 0 10 30 10 30

V'loCk Teownet ue, 7 4-1202-1 1252.

ACT, *e 2.5 7.6 o.47 0.79 2.5 1.5

Lit, Gs and Coke 39,6 41.5 7.6 8.1 24.5 21.8

Total Th.3 6A.5 49.5 5&.1 85.5 82.7

LI~yt 0i Ceom"tion, ljwI
Kii 19.7 19.1 214.1 30.0 20.0 23.2
CR4  35.6 40. 29.0 3.44 3'.1 38.7T
C1H4 16.4 12.4 22.7 14'.4 16.1 12.2
cA$, 14.9 16.1 11.9 12.3 14.8 15.1&
C- 8.1 5.6 7.6 k.5 7.5 4.9
C3H6 4.6 5.2 2.9 3.8 3.5 1..19

Mzad• ne 0.3 -- 0.5 -- o.2 0.8
C4H 1.7 0.1 1.1 0.6 1.6 0.3

0.2 -. 0.1 0.2 0.2 --
P'ot~oo. 0.1 0.2

CH 0.0 -. 0.1 0- lb
0.o o 01') -- )

a) reetylene.
b) 0.1ý b;;sanm; 0.14 cyclopentadime.

;t, . " ,. "-' '4 .,
T."7 "'

I, *
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®

was nozt ui pro~n~red au -wlth "H. Ocoralirabls coke f,,2 tic1 vas obee'rv*4
at hib prssr with riecalin (68 its) CAz In cues 2 at 1252*1 "n 68 atal
the reacU-r plu&-ed after a&.-t fnx zminU rt•c tion (ut 6 We conact tim),

Bawd on cozruriots and first order rmt. conioznrts Docalin wu at
IaLat twic* as mctiv@ as W H{ in those taeta.

VitJh both mrkZycllc W(HC) and dicyclic (rAi) nt•hUe~ws the owr&U
tbenal reactico i•ppared to be firet o-der In na~zLheru comcntration.

Prwr I a,-;ar to effect tihe rea.ction paith and ersortaiy, rC Hgo CY4
saturated 1-idrocarbic-n (Cz-C4) tand coke ver obesarved at the b?!*wr proessures.
.urth.er, with t2he m•cm yclic rnttblhen tbm was lose crocked llq-As (e.,
lighter thea lbmar-n ) "d more ratrial heavi-r th=a bmnzer, at Ube hlgtar
"pevavs. 'is pressure effect on liquid producta was nt ob,,Tr'7d vith the
dicyclic. Pressure appeared to ernhoce coke formation, more so with 11a
dicyclic. Fowvr, on Ve beals of ttese data It in difficult to *pearate
the effects of practrw. and contact tize. In thise tests the d' ,-cyllc was at
least tvo times more reactive than the macyclic. :I*$* results a•e
preliminazy and the work is ccmtlran4

R3-4 is a bridged-ring hydroc&*on, toetrahydracwthy2.~clvoperrtadiers
dimer, oit•rined frm E0so FResearch and Egireering Co. as TH DPmr Pamjet.
There is sBO interest in this =aterial as a t1m1 for air bre-l2ing and )

* 4rock engines and e have evaluated it In our bench-scalo reactor.

RL-4 consisted of a mlxture of mooore ccapoua, possibl•y iscri,•
of i.ich tbre made up 84% of Use terelo. Tlhe. were pre t In the ratio
i:11:11 - 10:51:22. FI show a aW chrcmtopma of Lj-k. Melquid,
donsityr Is 0.91.8.

R-4 wa tested under condItions of vapor ;hass tboial re.ti,.m at
f.ceblock teiptrstures of 842-12027F and 1 to 10 atz proswure The

reactor Saa a 1/2'-in. CV stainless stool tube with no, packing in th. tube.

MM the 1/4-in. D ttze the wi± temrature measred at sewn
points along the tube. M e points wore 1-1/2 Inc bs apart and thu top point
wa om Inch below the top of the secondary Umr. T, pcatai of Us tuu 4

abov t secondary fw liner servd u a prtheat seet an was k• t at
TTO*F. The teprature of the reactor wa.l varied down the tube.

The mazIn recticn r(,t vwil occur in Zti regIon of mt s

tompmituro. Presumably the rate in that portioni of stube tfis 'o. teucpar
tufl va 18*Y (10"c) or mmv below the md=* tempamt-e, d-d ot ccactribute
a pr'ciably to the owerall rate. Ths the 'effective" vlume of the tub was
that portion of the tube idwee te meratu•e wa within l&F of tAe mxinm
ULi toap.rature, and %Aicee vlum wa determ• m d frcm a plot such as

LL.2±. M "effective, reactor teoature ua taken as 91 taloti
mazln= teqveraturs and space velocities iod Aprmeent Contact Tim~e (CWT) W020calculated basd on effective volum a-, effectIve resactr tempn'etur.

to o

___________________________ _____________________________________

I .-
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Lutdproduct mateir-al we-s anal.'raed b.~y =I urine a 165-ft capillary
cc •(l-in• diameter) coated wIth 25'% ;n2y~ier:IY etbers !n DC-TIc
rf licrm. Cci pod'uctA3 vre analrzed t7 mars trpctrwt~ry. Conversrioms wae"
calculeted fr= product analyzes and negl.ect col or poljyr fored duzing

At thbe lower temperatures and ch--rter contact times (ACT), R.-4 vex
reascnaly stable and less than 2% conversion was obeerved (842-l0='F; 0.6
sec ACT; Tabe 0). With increased temperature or contact time. cotwsicm
i ased. for e@==Ple, at 240'F 67% converrion was observed at 5 seconds
ACT t- . -"' abc-At 0.6 ArT (cf Runs 8T-3 with a7-1 and 74-1);
%Il at 022*F =3 15%- conrersi-on was observed at 4.5-'.7 sec ACT (ftno 0 4
7'-5 and 86). The coc4ete data are &t-vn in 2 %ich includes data
for aTIZZME-' obtained under cc= Ule reaction conditions and reported
!act year") ksiiowi in parentbefes).

Product arm• es are &ho-in in T . Based on the disappraanrce
of the Tarious copawnts It appeared that Ccmponnt I w3 the leact -efactiw
and Cca-?3nt III was the mtt reactive. Sons coke as formed and i one utm
the cok formed pluaed the reactor tube (Run T4-1). No quantitative measure-
meat was made of the coke formed, however.

Based on overall conversion and on first order rate constants, RJ-4
was sa aAt reactive (i.e., less thersally stable) than SHELtDM-f4

Dttnrthy~mmtlon cf n-•Ic•Icbe=e With2 Vpr~r~ed Cat--CLyy

- concept of dissolving an additive in a fuel, itich woul
tata V chemical reaction ben the ixture is passed tbrough a hot tube,
it aractive one. For example In suchi a est~em tbere would be no'
e,-t -4,e pressnu. drop at hbi linear velocitier (for a reewscmb tube
d• tater). 7-e feaibility of using such a Bystem with about 1% of a fuel
additive as a hmgcmeous catalyst for m~t1cyc2c&zw* deIbR'rogemtion was
ahown by some calc,4latione presented in a Fvious report 0) = for

odert cjlision eficlcienies (If to c10") bicb roactivities were .ndi-
cated in the teperature region of 500-2200F. In an application to a higt
speed air vehicle the finely divided cutalyst would go into t*he enrine along
with the fuel an be efauested Into the atopbere. Some irtory expel-
mt 6e in a static syatem, were reported -i1rJy. IF. J - er
ezwato7 w'ork no bas bem dns in a pu.se reactor oyrtozmo ith MHM

o~ainisg iow aditive..
In a ptils reactor syotom a amall amout of feod (I id.) is njejcted

via a syringe Into a sba of Carrier fas (YO), Ifhis then passed throvo
a hetted rweact a"be and Into a GIX for pr•duc% analysis. 0w oyster ws

* described in detail in a previcam rrpor A)T. h reactor mwa a 1/4-in. OD-
stalnlass steel tube and contained no q¶.sr cbips,

Th ezpertmts we" carried out at 20 a& ypre , 8J-2-22m•y
VIth l* caxiIe ps at an sapart contact time of about 10 secds. O
xcroliter of MH 9o2utio was injected as a 741se. kAnljfes of rge~tim

,"" - ere = ed out by - C. ?'Hot of the additives were - 27 spari-. _

II
I .•_ S_ -0, . .0,", . - . ,. ,

• • • • O • • -AF•
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4scluble in w-4 Thus czat of th~ese teats we.-* qua-lita-tive at the &AdtIlve
c•.ncentrnti,)uns 'e- t n iown e~actly.

"7he .-. ,t fVr a series of te•sts at 022'F (Zerles 1) tarizr tw•tyl
two different additives are rezxrlzed in a bar cra (;rj..15); 4.ich above
"H covrvci and selectirtles for tcluene and benzenre. X1-11 w. s t moet
active additiiv but celectivity " az poor for tolieii (12ý,) and benze (3$).

DC-21 an -l' vw- lpvo esa'ti but had greater. sel.ectivity for ezcmtics

Cave onlY 5% tIMC ccsrrercim. Ei,-4-t additives were imact've &ltch may hmv
been d't to lack of scl"1i1ity. The data are presented Lu Za•/. 292. In order
to dlfferentiate between conmrcin d'e to addItives and that due to pi=n
thermsN reaction, the series of tests inLcled runs with VAe Mr.. Mah con.-
version due to the additives then -ac te observed con vrsion (; OH plus
additive) minua the conrvrion du.e to t:ermal reaction (deeirtid In the rin
with pure rIm), Ze corrected val'*s were plotted in 1.

A few rm were made wvth the more active additives to roe the
effect of te=twraizv and space %.loclty on con vsion, In a series of runs
with Dr-8 (2%5;, ,C-9 (4-.5) and = ICH (=112 to 2202F, it"' of 6.-T-134), I
increwad conversion was observed with increased temeratiu e and decreased

pace velocity F), with DC-8, convervione were about those obsered
ith pure WH, but product dI2tributions were differtnt. Thus no benzune

and less cracked productz were obtained t71' ), uhich SuggZest that both
catalytic and thermal reactions occc'zred concurrently with the iC-8 addItive.
Similar results vere obcerv-d •ith X-9, althowui converrions were higer
than uere obtained with Dx-8 (-'ate 23), prestrably because of the hijier
additive comentration.

The effect of temperature on conversion for DC-21 additive (9.5%)
Is abu In .•= IT. In these tests with increeing tperatue (T52 to
2202F, 18* .- 6.7) conversion increased in the region 752 to 932"'F, was
relative•y conatent at 952 to 1022'F and then increased mrkdly in
region 1022 to 12027. FP-ther, at the hi4ter tempera tur es (22-2 to 2202*')
conversions were th.- same as for pure •IT (Ti•ble_2). ThL3 Bur estB t the
cataly•t was poisored after a certain a~moit of -H was converted (i.., the
arta converted at 9327F) wid that any rather conversion was due to thermal
reaction. As themr was little or no thewma.l reaction at 1022OF (•1,e 24),
ICH covieion at this te=perature was about that at 9327F.

In another series of ýLests (S3eri~es 11)# twenty-eewen ccapound;, F:
each containing oeof seventeen different. elements were tested. Mhe concew
tration of additive in tIH was 6% or le and In scae cases we liWitd by
solubility.

Me rxesUtat at 1022 F amre sarized in a bar graph (rilg.j8
i•ich above tIM converion, selectivity for toluene plus beaz;eme, and the
ccmeentratian of additive in :.L!. 7he detailed data ae shown in Tl
and r.amrized in ,le..6. In thIr eermes of UtUA 199-27 was the m=rt
active with about 22ý conversion and 200-3 was the moct selective with 31%
selectivity for amatics. However in general coxvercions vere less than 10%
and oelectivities were 15 o 30•. As Uere were only sevmteen elmeznts
re seirtkd in the twent-seven campounds tested, It is obviouB that the
nature of the additive molecule Influ~enrd the actrty and selectivity for

atics In these tests.

S" - SIlI I _'I I I-~ , .-- a F_ I .. .

I. -.

& , • • •4&. • '-' -. '' -'" -
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4 
4

?ressure: 10 ate
Carrier Oaai H,
Flow Rate: 50 cc/gfn
Food: CHE 91" ad8i•t•v
Pa.vs Volume: .1
LIMV: 6.7

Run Catalyst rrOduct Anrlysis, l. NCR Convgrslon,I0C - IONS0- %W • t v
108C - C Cracked "CH Benzern Toluene Others Obs Corrected I

89-1 none 1.5 ?.b - 0.9 2.49&-2 1 2.9 96.3 - 0.8 3.7 1.2 sat.
99-3 none 2.7 9'7.0 o - 0.3 3.0 I100-1 2 2.9 96.4 - - 0.7 3.6 0.6 s-t.100-2 3 4.9 M4.8 - - i 5.2 2.2 sat.100-3 none 3.5 95.2 - - 1.3 4.8 -100-4 4 3.9 51 - - 1.0 4.9 0. s1.101-1 6 3.5 95.4 - - 1.0 4.6 -0.2 sat.

101-2 6 3,2 95.8 - 0.1 0.9 4.2 -0.6 sat.CI-3 22 5.8 93.4 - 0.1 0.7 6.6 2.2 sat.102-1 13 3.9 93.9 - 02. 2.1 6.1 !.3 sat.• 102-2 none 2.8 96.9 - - 0.3 3.1 -102-3 i1 30.7 64.6 0.8 3.9 0.0 35.4 32.3 sat.
102-4 none 2.8 96.8 - - 0.4 3.2 -107-1 not. 1.8 98.0 - - 0.2 2.0 - -107-2 7 2.9 96.3 - 0.8 3.7 1.7 sat.101-3 nono 2.8 V6.3 - - 0.9 3.7 - -107-4 8 3.4 90.8 3.1 - 2.7 9.2 5.6 sat.108-2 2.8 91.9 3.1 - 2.2 8.1 4.4 sat.108,4 9 5.4 90.7 2.6 - 1.4 9.3 6.6 5.8109-1 none 2.7 96.6 - - 0.7 3.4 - -109-2 10 13.9 83.6 - - 2.5 16.4 13.0 5.3569-1 none 0.3 99.3 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.7 ;
69-2 21 7.9 87.5 0.4 3.7 0.5 12.15 11. 9.5
51-1 none 0.4 99.1 - 0.1 - 0.4 0.9 - -51-2 14 0.3 99.3 - 0.4 0.3 0.7 -0.2 sat.5;-3 17 0.3 99.3 - 0.1 0.3 0.7 -0.2 lit.52-1 12 0.4 99.2 - 0.1 0.3 0.8 -0.1 sat.4 52-3 18 4.4 92.6 0.5 1.6 0.9 7.4 6.6 Sat.
"-I none 1.3 37.8 - 0.1 0.6 2.284-2 19 2.6 94.4 0.1 u.8 2.1 5.6 3.4 s.74-4 none 0.6 99.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.9 -74-5 20 14.3 81.2 1.6 2.4 0.5 18.8 17.9 4.146-1 nxwe 0.3 99.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.9 - -44 16 0.4 98.6 - 0.1 0.9 1.4 0.5 sat.

L 47-3 16 0.4 98.9 0.3 G. 1 0.3 1.1 0.2 sat.

4 - - -

• e • •• •• • •
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Par Of

*

Toblo 4, ~ 7'r 'Q7 VI.ay!v 2L-21 1= ix!VT 0?1 zP~

?reasu-e: 10 1- Fe"d: WK(. 9. Additlte 21
Carrier Gas: P- Putes 1olu". I ai
Flov Rate 5 cc7mim LZ.V; 6.T T

Additive Prodt An•lysis, ;w
-0P 8- rOF , I ' ? u# . O.hron

-99 - "C t Cr Toluo• Other-t) --

3,1-i r,, ? "2 * 99.9 0.1 - 0.1
* I 3 -1 752 1 5.6 19313 1.1 -6.7

5•-1 rwn 842 99.9 0.1 - 0.135.2 21 81,2 T".6 eg.0 3•.3 0: t1.0

35-s tion 932 0.2 99.7 0.1 - 0.,
2,-1 21 93? 16.1 77.8 5.9 0.2 22.2

36-3 none 1022 2.8 96.2 0.,% 0.1 3.8
37-1 21 1022 19.2 76.2 h.l 0.5 23.8* 37-3 ncn* 1112 28.7 65.5 0.5 2.3 31.5
3•-1 21 1112 27.7 69.0 1.5 2.0 31.0
3&3 now 1202 76.8 19.0 21.5 81.0
39-1 21 1202 78.6 17.0 N .6 83-0

- I I L- j

*I

*t

Ip

II

il l I -- I t l - I -- " . ... . . . ..

4 7i •

0
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Tibic 25. Yryr r7( VAMOIZ ADPZTrM! ON
,~CIIy Cp M5'M kr ,_Wrf

Amot *. 0a.ý4.

1clsa.

%, b) -AW 6 ' .
ar.. ~ a ~ 01 I ~b- 3.

r..~ . 1 1 03 *

0j, O 02 1
*a k 01 L 7. 6

16 1 1 0 33 1

50- po- 1. , .aL6
VA. *. 1.4. 1 3 )b 3..)

,- P ~ C. I, ') o.kI 1.) -
39-4 1 1.3 a 0 a o.1 Ok co 085

loft -. 1) 9 ~ 1 #. # 1 1.)3# 17 Set. - ~ 06 4). #1 .1 p
0.1 1~ 0. s-. 1.o 3

0 4

ac* I , # A.3

ft1 "Q..1 0.

now, ~ 3 * 1 . 0.1 0.7

i 0I 0 #1.1 ^' .0 03 01 0.7
(A. 1 13 :4t. c <2.6) 0.6 OX.6 3.1 13 0.3 1.b 0.3
"6-a saw ". 33.6 0.3 0. '
66k- V. :1.(~k ?. 4) 1 . . . 1.8 0.9 p
"kk A ma v. o. ; 0: 1.5
0i.1 1) 1 12 /6 .k 0. 1 T. 2.b .
Gi -2 a6 .1 '. 0.3 3.1. 1 .3 3.8

65-k OW ^.2 ?0.3 0. 0 .
WI1 5 3.5 h.6 -.T 0.1 01.9 .
WI- m 0.1 4".6 3 1 0.1 3.7.".)- .1 1. . 1 6 . 0.5

671 17 1 1.0 46.5 M. 0.) 0.6 3. 1.)
some,~ 0.2 P#. ) 0.1 0.: 0.2 .is- 38e 905. 0.8 0.3 1.1 5.0 k3

68-1 f~t01 W6 a.. LI. 0.1 0.k It
663 19 SA :.0 *3 . .1 0.1 1.16 1.9

Ono6- 0.) 9.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.8

00 an* 0. 0. 0. . 0 p0.
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Nft Vobre: 10 st

Cari~r1Cam: He
UM~: 6.T

c~mvrsin, or etn

450__ C 55* 4 50"C 5500C

251 4.7 1.0 4.8 - 21
1.3. L5 6.1 - 18
9T4. g- 22.1 1.1 25

-- 28 1.8 0.2 1.7 -
08820D Lt 0.2 2.2 , 4

3 1.7 0.1 2.9 - 31
4 -. 0.9 -

5 2.2. L IA 0
6 Sa* 3a~ Is 0.3-
7 Sa t. <L2 - 0.54 Sae QT.2 1,.1 17
96 2-T.( 0 .981

20 &. 5 0 .83.
2.1 6.t. <L 07.51

0~1 L 0 0.
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In 2 thilrd ser'I&S of testsf (:ei-iuS L'JI) 46 COCe;XrZsIa, C.j4't*@Z Of4
4kIc wit ltinamz metallies wert tested.

Mhe rtr~.ta ame &,e in ',l 27. Ccrnmereione wre L-f; '.?s th~a
x~(v"'2*F). Cmk!- ap--e tz , t.:e main reactIL.- knd sWlectlelitse z'r

tbenze:r pl.,w wo~ e re less thian exceAr f-r tw3 additivces~~ gave 4
&A a---& T9% selectivity fcor couversi-~n Tf 3 and 44. Sam synr.Nrp vas
cbser7ed with the bizet~anIc r-.tu'lee.

nwt rer-ats cit~aind t2.:-je fir have de~natrated tbAt tfael additives
cata1c a both cracVki. and dehyda-c'~e nation recios For dehyo-'viw

4 tIo reaction rates w.r* low ult)' c-;zýae to those ot~tejned in a
1lmerd bed Cyrte eit.% suppcrted plat!r= catilyrot'. As an exz:le, the best
result otts-LIed -4th additives wan 151 onverr-Ic at abwrt 10 seconds ccttact I
tirme, Cozxu'rel #.: qC c~mmeric'n at abront 0.1 &Cocnde contact tire with the
f-'sed bed (10227). Th-. to be co~aR--bkte to fixed bed cperat.i-n an Lx-r.eww 6
in activity of at least two orders of magmItude over rates now obtained with
ft.*l additives is needed.

Crackfrng was the rirnippa1 reaction observed with fuel ade-Itives and
beet yields of ar-cmatics wre onl~y about '.$ (% yield % conversion times I
selectivity dvirded 1ý7 100).L

in these tests sons* e-eldence cf de -)Ition pmdAwts and som
recid-xi1 activity -was observed. '-.! sv4ggects that the additive decz-oced *
tz f~ o (c t.h-e catalz-rt, alt~h-ct:& the poes;ibi' ty that umdeco-cp-ced addit.4 esa
can act as cata1Xot-s has not been almndconsd. In all 9ý =AAItives were tested.
some of these contained mre than one metal and sorw synerism was obeerved.
Du.e to poo-r solubilities co the additives in the feed, quantitatIve resvtat
we-re obtained for con17 a fey ccepxiz~a. Other methods for disxw inM addi-
tivels (i.e., catalysts) in {-C. amx being considered.

ILI oPem m j r~atIo of e h l i c he n vrm , V ariou Ca ts z t

In a prevIous repcrt it vas rhcwn that, the rete of dehydrogeneticun
of mbIY~l-c~hexane (!tH) with thie stardard platlix= catalyst was about 300
tizzs greater in a puLae react- than in the standard contimioim flov bencb-
scale reactor.10) It was presumed that this erib~r d activity in the puxhls
reactor was due to hIghe2 catalyrt particle t~eittvms (at a 4Wvn furnwo

~rst~n~) and to less difftision effects in the pilse reactor. Coisqm nIe y
It van of interest to uialmate a few of these catalysts in tbe pal" reactr
and chaso octo ihanr~ o ifjinefc to cccpre relative activities -=d5er conitions of a very smiIl endo-

cai*yI bad been evaluated previ'ioeuy in ccntimxmiu flow bemebr-seals

Four. laboratory-yrepaimed and two cmervia1 .aaXys~ti ware tiesed
at 10 atm pressure, aný 6W amd 7520F. These umre
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(i~j Port III

Wk.. Um. WI2-4 7 ? WYi ViUii AX1

P.&te VoAuc: 1 ml
4 Presoetww: 10 ats

Carrier Gat- P

IAdditive Camrsico ) fo enzet.rit
Additiws in £x ed,, Toluene, $w

8427 1022 O 842*F i J2

10306&2COXD-22 2 3.8 2.9 T9.0 T6.o
eq23 I 2 1.0 0.0 12.5 - 34;

24 23.2 1.4 69.0 0.0

25 2 2.T 3.3 6.9 0.0
UOI2B-199XD- 1 4 - 8.T 5.T

2 2 - 4.3 u 1.6
3 4 - 4.4 9.1

44 4 - 22.T 5.55 it 1 4.6 - 4.8
6 4 -5.4 - 7.4
T 4 U 1.0 - 6.4
8 4 -6.5 9.1
9 2 1 5.7 - 10.

3.0 2 - 1.7T 29.4
11 4 - 11.7 5.1 * * E0 e12 4 - TOT7 T .8
1.3 2 - 3.2 - 3.1
1i 14 4.2 2.144

23 2 - 6.0 - 28.0
264 .- - T

190D- 4 1..9 6. 25.8
20 4 2.0 .9 8.2T.
31 4 242.1 8. 2.2*

24 24 2.3.0 8. 5.0

25____ 2_ _ 2 2 9. 3.0

33 4 . 82 2.

668

,,t2.-3 4 g-,



(•*J t eP..t Zn ''
00

*I -- @

Adilt Coru1rlon Brm? enze +

Addtliw. in Feed, %TVLien, ,

842*F 1w* 842'y lr'-2 T
08100-DC- 1 - -. -3.llo,5.L~-p- I& .0 - 25.3 -

2 4 3.9 - 20.5 -
34 5.6 - 19.4 -

1o808-199-DC-21 4.5 6.9 - 35.3 -

1018-200-DC- 5a) 10 0.5 - 0.0 -
6 4 4.5 .. 3 15.6 22.9
7 4 3.6 3.4 2.8 4.3

') 4 2.0 - 5.0 -
8 4 2.2 7.0 45.5 8.69 4 3.2 6.5 6.1 4.T

10 4 3.4 22.2 2.9 2.1

12 4 8.T - .6
13 4 8.9 - 4.
14 4 9.4 -
15o4

bb))o. 1
16 4

a Helium carrier gas.
* b Feed was k-113 Decafln. I

c Sel.ctlyit7 fur naTLbamleet.

61

iV
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Part It;

S. Ox

4IAb0"ZISt( 5t'dard lf Pt on AL0 3ICo- ,6 (,-awl 46
4 X~Zb-45 (zhe2.l 48)

tP(M-150)

Me pulze reactor syste= was described in detail in a previZuw
,par't." ') In this system a carrler gas rucb as beli•n or hbr-in flzfd

throu the reactor. A E=11 amnt of li1"id feed was ije--t•.d into the
gas rtmea and¶ was carried tbxvug4i the reactor &as a "pulae*. Mhe ezlt gas
was led di",etry into a GLC for analysis.

ýach catal1t was tested in a series of runs it -150, 3000, and
4265 urn' at 662 ad. 7 520F. • micrcit~r of M.1 was Lrected via a
syringe as a pU1se. Both hellu and hydrogen were used as carrier gas. The
datat a"e presented In Tale 2rt 3 luci~'e.

At 6627 cnd vIth He carrier same cat-lyst deactivation was observed
with .d-!150 (,l50) and Shell 45 U(,2 ), but not with the other
cataltYt. Tais was shown by the lo, in co•-rsin betw•en the iz"4tial and I
fimi rn 1i the series. No deactivation was cbserved with any of the,
cataljTa at T52"F using 1 carer. Mis cata Yet deactivation with He was
obered in earlier work In the pui•e reactcr-&J and presumably occurred
because the partial pessure of hZdrogmen geermted by the dehydrogenatinm
reaction was mo great enough to reow the co precurscrs from the catalyst
surface. This g&iter sensitivity of the PF>-150 catalyst to deactivation
correlates with its inferlor intnsic activity. 4

0 ' Hy,,ovgen treatment at the higer tem-peratur (752°F) appeared to
reguerate Shell 45 but not RD-150. Thus with -jell 45 at T52'F the c -
slow observed with fresh catalyst "re about those observed v'wth a hydrogen-
treated pwtiany deactivated catalyrt, (cf 1hm 126-2, -3, -4; with Fibm
163-21, -30 -4; I-able 9) With, M,-150, however,, conversiors wre" hidier with
bre&i cta3,st than wi•th hydrogen-treated used cataiyrt, (cf Runs 132-1, -2,
-3 and F~w 160-2t -3# ;

At boath t•e rv atres conversi on decreased with inreased space
valocity. Thi ia isboim byFlg= 1 ich is a plot of convemrsion as a
deacivationi by assuing that the deactivation vas a linear function of I"e
umber of pugses. .tydrogen vas wed at the higber temperature as pre-d-A,
work vith The standard pla•tini catalyst had shown ex•nsive catalyst
deactivatini at T 527 wth He carrier gas.16) Using hydrogen at the lower p
tantwe (662 7) sv ccovr1.iow that vere consideralby lower thban with
He# prw. ly b-canse of an equilibrium effect (Tables 28 to--).

fta 't material was incipally tolm with lesser amuts of
be:&M and crsacld poduts (liquids). Product distributin vas different
at the two tperatmes and for the different catalyrts. At 662"F with
belsin- selectivities for toluene vere 90% and higber. Also, of the two za~r p
Vmdw with hydrogen the revers* was 'nip, and selectivity fo. cracked

a) LUquid Hourl Spame Velocity; w1mrss of lLiqzd feed per voiume of cat&-
2aut pe o~w. In these experinta the IBSV vas calculated frr the
cualer ps flay rate and the bulk volum of T catlyvt (Ie., 0.25 ja).

-TO,

-. `7 .!V '

.'- X,

n pa 4
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T - 662*f
He C.'r;*v

75

0 Shell 46
o S~II46Pressw: 10 atm

*Shel 11 ul olm Im

0 Catalyst D;Ius~d with 1. 25 mf

3 250 Standard Catalyst Quartz Chips

v V RD- 150

Tm 772OF
* carrier

Fillur 19. DEHYDROGENATION OF MCH OVER VARIOUS CATALYSTS:
PULSE REACTOR

1 64677_

4'* T-
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Pea I,

prdxhhts wns hig-ier than that for benze-w %tll thet fur toluvne v'a
Crewiai1I lowr t.a &ii.~e ) ~ 1.O'7 3*1&Ctivlt1*$ for v -L,%x3
;cdwto in tU rwu at hi'iest q,'i. weiocty. FigteSt toluene "lectIVIyt
was o•tained w4th .D-150 %'-*r 96-.99, w obtalnp at both t,•p-rltuz-#.
Th.se reeults sugest that at the h1gter te.-rature vitlt. hdn,gen presect, tl.

a hydrocracking reaction •cur•d. Fw-ther, te ertexnt of this secor7ary
reactio•n %^s different fft each catalyst, poenibly due to the influerne of
the differewnt catalysvt supporti5.

Table 34. =TIVITvI V=!, .YJRI2 CA:ALTZ.,$

LlCV: 14265

I t a e Selectivity for, %w
CalytReaction Icarrier---

Ten Gas To1lne Ben.ene Cracked

Stariard w6 He 99.6 0o.4
7P e 9.0 - 6.0

Sbn 145 662 He 94.2 3.1 2-7
T52 88.3 0.5 1.2

S12n 46 662 He 93.7 5.2 1-1 4 * 4
T752 H 83.6 1.6 14-8

tXW-B 662 le 95.0 4.3 0.7
752 H 93.5 1.5 5.0

SIb1 113 66P He 93.5 4.7 1-8
752 HI 90.7 1.9 7-4

M-15o 662 He 98.8 1.2 0.0
752 9 97.8 0.2 2.0

latitw activities of the various catalysts we different at the
two tempertures mocpt for Shell 46 &1xch vas the most active aund RD-150
tblah um the least active at both temperatures. jjk_ lists the catalysts
Ina deeeesing order of activity based on conveion at UIV of 1425; the boneh-

aaRU results mrs sho fbr Coq62isoD. T differences in relatiw activities
at difrn tsmqemtum In the pulse reactor coul have ben due to differ-

s in activation energies with the various catalysts, or to Us w of He
at W r y and H& at T52 7. C • ~I th results In the t w rea to sys e ,

the relatiw activity of lhe standard catlyst was comiderably less in the
bunerscale react sugeos that diffuin effects my have been anmmin fator• and possbly rate controln g of ovm wetvity In the
baenc-mset1 tact with #.x/a catalpt.

-W>
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Pert fit

4, p 0

Taltle 35. RMU.A:Y! kTrITXý a Y.AJ7:3 CAA 73

Cat&lL"-4a 11sted in order cf decreasingactivity leecc.,•

Preswpre: 10 sa p

Pulse Reactor

662*F 752"F 82".

axn 46 Sbell 46 Shell46
%s U 45 Standard Catalyst Shell 45
Stnlar.d Catalyat Shenl 4,5 .M.l 113
UCP-.R8 Mel 113 U,•-RB
Shell 11.3 UOIBStandard Catalyst

First order rate constant vere calculated from cnversims and antabulated In-Tble M.e values for the pus reactor ae m, pobably onl
qualitative as our cyste wasn ot de,34gzd for quantitative determ-4±naticn of
rate coefficients. Thus qalltatively re•latisve reaction rates in the pulseSreactor and in the bench-scale reactor %re obtained by coprg the first 0
order rate costants obtained in the two syeims. Bench-ucale rate comtantev
obtained at reactor Iemperatirez of 64F were corrected to T52F w1g the
Previousl•y deterIned activation erergies (Tablea3). The retio@ of the rat.
corstants in the pulse reactor kp to those in the bench-scale r•actor kB
showed that the catelysts appeared to be ove r-w orders of magnitude amr
active in th p1ze reactor system (TaW ). Am stated Peviously, this
difforence probably vas due both to a higher actual catalyst temperature and
to less diffusion effects on the rate comtrclling step in the pulae reactor.

Effect oQf Reactor Material on Peectivta, of Decalin

In Preliminary studies on the debhdzogemtion of bicyclobeptar
(BC), it appeared that the reactor tube was catalyzing both Um threol and
tUA dehYdrogemtion reaction. Ths effect wa wt obeerved earlier withE Decalin; and subsequnt Invetigation dwyc• that for the DI stuies,, the
rector tube had been fabricated from material obtaind fr- a different
mactmer. Consequently a fev experiments were do to see to *.at exte
Us reactor material catalyzd the crackIn reaction. 3h this study the
tbezuul reaction of Decalin vas used as a tAwt reacticn.

Me tests were carried out using reactor tubes fabeicatad fr-m* diferent types of stainless steel. In order it- entirely eliidmte the effect
of the aeal, one reactr tube waa fitted vith a quirtz IzI . Te warimo
reator mAteriale wre:

* 0.
-- -•

* .- •: - -• ,• .: ••• • •-• •-.. • ",•.• ','••••••A -•,-• •-. -•.. . . . ."

*, f O • .• • *

0I 0 0
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mfm~v! QE ym=

CRUaIsci Voue 0.2 AlI~ ~ pi

Pum leco enb-Sc&ii. Reacto

6Catalla MCa. Catalyw irt VOrder 7~

* * CcwT.v Hite Cowtant, Faet Cowtuan,

1% ft m AI0, 8. 9. 0.652 21.9 267

&l 696.3 100.T 0-8T3 U.4. 230
so 77 T.0 74T0.85" 16.'. 205

T010 58.1. o.T88 23.5 19

anx0 59.6 1.6.1 0.W0 12.0 323
mea 67.6 - 5T.2 0.692 22o

080

ON .8. 14

*A -4 1, ,
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a) Tr'pe 316 Stainess Steel; Nktoo (No. 316).
b) Ty;* 404 Stain3 63 Steel; Ovenwil.). Tubes (No. 3Ci'(). )

8) Type 504 Stainle.. Steel; pisbop and CCsqWW~ Vith a
quarts linewr. 4

___ re*Cto? tube is ve/1.-in. CD with 0.035-in. wall UlI.cknom. Th lIt
vW a quartz tube 0.159-in. CD, 0.216-"n LD, Uiat fit ern~ly Intae the rstel
tUbe. Mwl*.ower ernd of tb* quat~z extes~d beloW Th beated soc; the t~e,
end extended into the injection port, so tbat feed was injoectd dfrtectij into
the quartz tube.* At th. tiop end t27A space be-twe the quarts tube the wstl
tube %%s filled vith glass %mlo &-.d sealed with a refnect-ry Cemomt; so that 4
no feed ccsttacted metal in the beated z~one. In Use tWst thg isetortus
weres filled with vinrtz c~idp (10--20 me&h).

Me Uteat wi's done at, 10 abe pmesin', 1022 to 224C *P. (O2 aici'o-
liter of livuid Decelin (U2iN) ws injecte per pans. Both bell,= and
b~drocen were used as carrier Cus.

The data are sucutrined in EU 22dkch show "i Cueonwsion as
I a MttIOn Of spoe Velocity at 1112 and I2(W F. H1~t.st resectivity uss
obtained vith the quartz-lined tbeb. Based an cocyrgisors at UBSV of 10-1.5
rtlatiwv reactivities in decreasing order at =OXF uvex: quats-1±ned
tube 2304G, >> 316 > 3014B 7 3014; nnd at 12M*F wrez: quartrlUned
Ui~be > 304sB -- 304 >> 316. Mw 3040 tube uase not tested at the Liher

* 4 Thbe ccqdzte data o~ytained vith the jimtz-Uned tUbe are peseented
in TaL 3 xTan with the aetal. tubes in 1g " The latter table aLso
IMeIndef earlier work with a Bishop and Ccamxa; 301. tube *N. 3aB1).

Imoctf-'nm M¶Aucts wm' pipallW4 cracbd interial *=opt witb
tube No. %1. with this tabe 26.6% IDacanin was cctiwi'td jo nn&,bAýe at
312*F vith Fe carrier (Tinm 10-2# TJU §). At higter trm*T&Uzm hovwwr
(120*F) little or no dehydogenatlon uss obwerwd under Uve comiltl

Uhm21-; L~g). WhIl the pocsibility exists that VTa 316 stainless
* steel vill catalyze the deb~drogwiation of Decalln iunier ccrfu.L1,7 controlled

crItIon' Do fmotber limestiztion In this area. is planed at paeavAt

flMwr. "N. e~Paavation. of the metal tube with ec.intaed me.
MMW vith the most actiw tube (No. 304G) 30% ~UM eanwieral was oboerved 4

4 lnitiall~yat 2.122 7 Howwr after contacting the tube witb 60 U1l of UMN at
1202M* conWrSion at 112.82" be declined to 22.K%

1hef resUltshowed thiat the reactor naterial can affect, fte
* sactl~itr of Pecalin for Zesxal reaction. Und" or reacti ondeition

the effect of th seatal was to Inhibit the rSaCtiCU ret, Then test resrults
un f-0 r m9LU sniout of h~drooarbon. in a fteshly celmd -'b 42e Mbeler the
obmz'ymd affect voU ersmixt under ecantimw~ flow ccviti ow? 0eSr are
boun reaction tine bas yet to be dwtereizd.

44
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1-1 2reviaw wgVrk1) It wts ghom týAt the nminda1 reacMtrty of
1~y~~ewufor des.-4M wrntjM WU oWr two orderv of Ci.i;z* reterin th pulae react-r than in nhe cunt*ux flc bencb-gctle rc*,. T.hi

enhanced ect~vIty wes attr~bmuted to higher catal.yst partie1a tretpemlewat a Owven fwrace tivrsture and to lees diftmion effect In t.*reactor. it wa of interet nv to toest a dicy•vIc mnshtlqne vxb a3 Decaliin thej Pa reactor eysten. 'fljiei results %ould then prvide a basis fr? aquick e'tusation test (in the puls recOtcr) for fuels suI h as dithwj -
decalin and vubstituted fulivnee.

B •oth theral and dehdrvenatIon reactionn wre stwxied usir. F-1134 r~~ecalin (DIN) &~s feed. This zeterilal ccntained T4.(4 cia-MI, 25.C% trsrthMU and C.I0( tetmlin (T~.bath helifum an hydrogen wre uoed as carrier918; 1 ul of I1-2N vts injected as a yulse. The reactor tube w lAi-in. (D
stainless steel; 7..pe 304; Pishop and Coepun. ThIs motrial vaa ftouM to bethe least reactive with Decalin In specilI tests (see page 81.). Prxhxtrxterial vas analyzed It CIL usine a 15)-ftt stainless cuel col-'=, 0.010-i"
ID coated width ZF-96.

Thermal reaction studies vie done at 10 atzm prenure, IC2•-12 *'F,at Una) of 7 to 241, %tich correspmned to Ipparent, ccnact tl-o (ACT) ol4.8 to 0.13 ceccrls. Hhydrogen va uwed ax cd-rier ga. Te data arewecented in -- .,le 3! •
0 UIer condltiow of the.a reaction convercion iwrewd withIncreased tepemrtut and increwao contact time (F;1 22; ACT -1,'UiS).Thus at =-2"F curmreiont wv- 34 at 0.2 cecond ACT but inc••ased to 44$and 9% at 1.1 Anid 4.3 seconds ACT, reespectiwly. FuUwr, at about 4.5seconds ACT (WiuV. 7) con rsion incw•aeed frc about 3$ at 1=2F to about92 at 2 *'F. This core. Sponded to an ac4,ation en-,r of about 75 local/Moe. Product aterial ww princially cracked product# (liquid) %&Ich Werenot identified further. Rwi 146-4 ( Le3) appeared amaius i• s the yieldsof Mh% and naphthalene %ere high ccmpared to other runt. This ezxerimentviii be repeated and the present recultz must be coidered suspect.

In t.hese tests the reactivity of U21 at 12W*F was abu that-observed in pvous rk vith the contimmw-flov bench-scale reactor.,-*)

Mm this latter sy-tez, 46.6% DM• conwresio iua obs•wed at 12M'F (IRSV of
aot4)ccmazsred to 44J% cmmo nthe puise rector (UL- of2ealthough at 11122F the bench-scale reactor induced thz'eefbol greaterreativlty. iA bench-scai, data are ho as a dotted ling in i.The apparent activation energies in the two cases are 46 koal for the bench

Scale and •5 kcal for the p4lse. ladlz ccxaevs to 64 loca found byM awd0i• in their york. These differences undoubtidl 1 reflect the
difficulty of closely defining the eaction zones in the vloug types ofI ~equipment.

a) • O'V calculated fr-s carrier ga flov rate and vid wolm in reactortube. Void w ,m. 1.2 al oam-hal bulk v- of quartz chips.

• I
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w~d*.h caalyt ws iluted with 1.25 al of q'jurtz chips (10-20 palh' to

T27using both helix= wAn 1*dzgen u cvring Ct.The tests. crsstd-

ptresentedvlg in.tqir **ýc 0- 1

Cataystdeativtio weobserved at 662'T with~ He carrier, but wt
atk 752*? with R2 carrier. Thi ws e-vident as the convewrsions for condititon$

of th Wtil ru gvtpr-, ss~v ly avr dwaln the glxceesion of rR.WA
(Ij.eA_2). ThIs catalrst doactivuitim~ with !Hel(lso obo-erved vidth !iIH)
prtm-ably occunrred because the pirtial preessz of hZydrnen gencrited du~ring
deh~ydroeenntion, vmas wxt great enoug to rezove tbe cola precurecra frua the
Catalyst.-

fL*e effect of space velocity on conversion is shownl in

been corrected for cataljztt deactivation. For this correction it was asm~d

4 ~tbat the deactivation was linear between the bracketed run~s. At both tenpere S
tures conversion declined with increased cpace velocity; mire so at the lover
t~cerature. 111i4.er conrversions were obtained in the pulse rcactcr at lower
fuirac* tempratures and =Lc highier space velocities than vere used in bench-
scale reactor teots. For example In the pulao reactor 855.6 converscion was
obtained at an LOV of 4960 and a furnace teiperatxure of T52"F (7-ibe 4'),
ccampared to 4~0.21% conversion in the bench-scale reactor at an UL3'i of 100) and*

a furnace teinperature of 8427 (Table 17). d rnth bvecnerin

(84*r, rspctively. using an activation energy of 7.7 kcal/molt
(UQU.efl'a gave a value of 0.352 eec-1 at a reactor te perstu~re of 752'?
in the bench-sca-le reactor. Thus as was observed with MIH, the reactivity of
M~ was about 200 times or two orders of agnit.zie greater in the pulse 30

reectcr. Preiaumbly this enhianced rate was due to botL a higher catalyst
part~icle, tempeatrtwe and less diffusion effects in the pulse reactor system.

This wo~rk substantiates earlier work with MVI nraiely, that consider-
ably higbar reaction rates a"e possible with our platim.n on alumn catalysts 0

4 tbazi were obtained in the bench-scals reactor. At least part of the observed
rate Increase was due to the higter catalyst particle W-kmzsraies (due tLo
the low beat capcity of the pulae) that prevailed in the pulse reactor fsyteaz
(for. a given finnace temperature). Thus high conversions at space velocities
hIgber than those used in the bench-scale work appear feahiible if beat can be

k ufg2red rapidly frm VWe furm"c block to the catalyst particles.

JP

44
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Par III

41

tI

4oi 41 mm= UO OF M~ALIN Al 7,2 ?; MV. C~

Prestum 10 eta Cat.1lyst Diluted Wi~th
Cotalyiwt: 1; t ca A1.O, Q~rts Chips

1 1 Cotlyut Vo1=*: 0.25 al ftl"e Volume: I u.5
Carrier 0.a: Nurnoc* TsIpersture: 752?F

Am 01 1161 16- 3- 3- 173 17 3-

WJT 65 24W 1655 3310 1655 496o 1655

%4 T emp erature, *? Th0-48 T34-46 73i&45 7;9-43 45.5-45 72543 738-45

Product Azalysis, ý*u
Cracked 1.1 0.9 0.A 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.6
t-~DW 2.2 4.6 3.1 6.1 2.2 7.9 2.5

*-o0.6 2.4 1.0 3.9 0.6 6.5 0.8

N 78.3 76.1 77.2 72.7 77.2 69.5 76.8
* 43eavitr Than i 0.A 0.3 0.3 0.0 OA 0.0 0.A

MM Cometrsion, %w 9.2 93.0 95.9 90.0 97T.2 85.6 96.7

4

'11
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tL-Wthanc-ecalin (tkV) C1H,, is a dicy-clic M~' -teno contAining
to A• rirV• with carbocn bridg'es a.:ro" tb Zle t.i 5,tp--ixlti':ws It can
be dcAr rccenattd vith the remo-m of tvo a"d r,- Mole - caOf

according to the follcA.ein reaction:

The endcVtrwtlc heat of this react!on is about 9 5tuAb for the fix-t
step and could attain about •2,)C Etu/lb if all 5F, cculd be removd. Mus
rw is In•thr sittractlvw :zadidate f1e even oug•h the removal of wr than
2Ma', my be difficult to acccmplish.

The M toosted contained a mziber of c,;xrnertr that pre bly
Wer Various Icsmers. Two specles (094 and 14.7f, respective%3) "M7up
about 85% of the feed. FjgM 2 is a GIL hrmtogra, of the feed;a)
Tal 4- du , he G/: analysis in &hich the. caoccrents are listed inth

order of their GLC emrgence times.

Tible .42 ANAM-5 CF IM F

Before A 0.6
A 2.1

After A 1.2
B 2.3

D 3.5c5.3 1
E 69.3After 2 0.8
F lk.T

After F 0.2

IM Van tected in ibe pulse reactor under conditions of both t.hermal
and 6d d v-*M tit n racti -i condit ions. Th reactor tube ifu 1/4-in. CD|
at*.nles ste Typ 304o; Bi&"YV and Company (see pap 81).
2 X't, w62 utd at 10 ats prari; i ul of Liqid %= injected p~er pulse.

CMWMriw were calculated fr<c the awount of disappearance of the principal
fAed eampcnts. For computation of coin'rsiou only those species present in
ceentraticaM of 1% or wmr wr, considered principal ccopcnenta (i.e., A
tbluv'* F EigL sTa ). No attempt has been made to identif a pr
ticUa2 species r W of the reaction products as yet. In this rewctor 0
sIrt- space velocities were ,alculated from the carrier &a floy rate.

a) =I aunAlis were made at OZ&F (120%) using a 150-ft stainless steelI
Cola, 0.010-1n. ID, coated vith SF-96.

S• " - '.- - • " • • • "---- :"% >, " -• " ' "

41 -t
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A, Pt Iq t

Mhe ther•ml ýction was studied ow'r the te=rature r-gion -f
lCz2-320WT at UI•SV 'cf 15 to 1590 with both ,helfI a hy'rozer cnrrier
Ca. This corresponded to a%-Arent contact tiZ.3 (ACT)b) of 4.P to Z.'.2
geconds. Experiments were done in both the stainless steel tube and a tube 4
f-tted with a quartz liner.c) The data obta•ned with the metal tube am
presented in Table3 L aLd 44 for hydrogen and hellum carrier •u,
respetivly; and for the quartz-lined tube In V for hydropix
and helium carrier.

'Ph al testa LY conversion increased with increasing temperature
and increasing contact time. This is shovn in frare 2-, -iwIch i a plot of |
convrsion as a fumction of temperature fcr vsri-.;s spice velocities (metal

* reactor tube; Ha carrier gas); and by C tich shcvs LM conversion
ao a function of UZV for various terperatures (MT.'; -/ACT; data fcr ý,zrtz-
lined reactor). Reactivity was greater with :i, than with He; and ws greater
in the quartz-lined tube tan in the metal reactor. For example at 1202'F

UV L! of 100-108, LTV conversions of 14.2% and 4.84 wre observed for K2
( 43) ad He (.3ble 4 ) carrier, respectlvely, in the metal tube ccmpard r
to 2A% ad 24f for V and ne in the quartz-lined tube (). In all

* tests product meterial appeared to be primariy zaterial llhter than BM
(i.e., emerged before ccmpound A) and was assumed Lo be cracked products.
Based on GOW emergence times there vas some indication that wall amounts
(1% or less) of cis-EN and tetralin wre formed. _FiL7- is a chrctogra
of the product xaterial for Run 151-1 (7abLsP ). DtV appeared less reactive
than DHN, as at the same temperature and contact time, DM conversians wre C-
lowr than those o: VHN (cf Ru= 149-4, table L and Run 150-1, 7. l 3)

O 0 heats of reaction wre not calculated pending product Identification.

IDehy-trnat Son

Deydrogenation of CMV was carri•ed out at 662-52PF with our
Standard 1% Pt on Al203 catalyst. In these experimenta 0.25 ml of catalyat
(0.A g) was diluted with 1.25 ml quartz chip (10-20 mesh), to give P cata-

* lyst bed leazth of about three inches. Tests were done at 572,, 662 and 752"F
using helium and hydrogen as csrrieý gas. The tests consisted of a series of
Sat each temperature of UiSvsdj of 86 to 5178. The rims were bracketed
to detect catalyst deactivation during the test. The data are presented -M
Tabl&•

Catalyst deacti-ation was observed at all thre temperatures both 4
vith bulium and hydrogen carrier gas. This was ccncluied as the converniome
for the comditions of the initial runs got progressively lover during t4e
series of runm. This result was different than was observed vith ?'CH 1 J and
a) ISV was calculated from the carrier gas flow rate and the bulk vlume of

t quartz chips. The bulk volume - 2. 4 0 ml for the steel tube and
0.87 ml fbr the quartc-li•ed tube volme of the empty reactor.

b) ACT was calculated from the Tod vl in the tube and wiich was taken
• a onm-half the voltum of the empty read-tor.

c) The qiarts-14ned tube was described in a previous section (pape 81).
d) U M were calculated fro the cprrier ps flow rate and the b

(i.e., o. ml) of catalyst.

4 ,
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p r III

Catalyst- M% Pt on AIAO Catalyst Dduvtod with 1.25 ml
Catalymt Volvme: 0.25 ml Quartz Chips
F..d DM0 CNADC No. 2) Ptesuwo: 10 stvm
Carrir: H2  PvIss Volume: 1141

50

0 1300 2600 3900 5200
4 u1~LSV PE

Fgure 27. DEHYDROGENATION OF DMD- PULSE REACTOR
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Part III

11e end.ytl.ercic heat of Uhls recdtSvn is 1230 1tu/*1b for the first step And
po)S8,bly 1CO Btu/lb f'r b-xeh steps. Another poostble reaction of DCH is tb.
fz-tItlm of tetracycl~heptadlire via the reactions:

1(0 + -* 2F4

The kt&L endothernic heat for this reaction in estimated to be about 2300
Btu/lb. Thus PH is a very attrsctiv* candidate endtc.ermic fuelp even
though it my be difficult to carry the reactions beyond Nhe firet step.

BCH woks tested in the pulse reactor under cond~titna cf both thermal
and catalytic reaction. The runs were made at 10 atm pr.,ss'•er; 1 ul of liquid
was in.ected per pulse. PCH Is a solid at r<om tempernture cand ilt3 at asbut
ITT'F (8O'C). Thus it vas necess'x-i to he.t the syringe in order to inject
the feed as a liquid. The reactor was a 1/4-in. CD stainless steel tutv,
Type 304 (Bishop and Co.) vith 0.035-ft wall thickness and was heated by an
electric furnace over a five-inh length.

Go a analysis of the BCH feed showed that 98.9% of th* material came
out as a single peak, fg-Movd bt-y se-veisl saller peaks htich amounted to 1.14
and %Mich were considered inpurites.a/ Conversions wre calculated trom the
disappeara.ce of the principal comprnent of tne starting material. No attempt
*&a made to identify the ixpurItie., nor any of th. reaction products as yet.
In this reactor system space velccities were calculated fV- , the carrier gas
flow rate.

Thermw/ reaction was studied over the temperature region of 1022 to
1202"7 at LU ) of 14-271 with both 2 and He carrier gas. This range of
"space velocities corresponded to Apparent Contact TVmes (ACT) of 4.2 to 0.19
seconds. In these experiments the reactor tube was filled with quartz chips
(10-20 esh). The reactor tube was 1/-in. CD stainless steel tube; Type ; 1
Bishop and Co. (See PC,* 81.)

In a previous section of this r*-pe.t It 'as sho= that the reactor .
tube could catalyze a cracking reaction. Thus in order to have a direct
cuparloon between BCH and another naphthene, the thermal reaction of both
BCH amd Decaiin (DHN) were carried out consecutively in this series of tests.
The data aw* resented in Table ± .

With HI carrier BCH corwmrsions increased with increased te•mprature
and increased contact tire (Fig= 2). For exaeple at 12C2'F, DCH conversion
me about 1.7% at an ACT of 0.19 seconds and increased to T.84 a•d 23.8% at

ACT's of 0.94 and !.7 mecoru, respectively. Further, at about 4 seconds

a) GW anAlyses Vr made at 70%C uSIn a 165-ft stainless steea. capillary
colm, 0.01-in. CD, coated with SF-96 50 silicone.
of the tube (1.0 ml).
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Part III

4-9 U AT4,'FFK

st I 't I Pt ON MIN
Catalyst Ve.1t 0.25 at

Pul" Vaowa I ps
CotsIyst Di1to~d " t%~ I as OQwrst Chip,

tu o 521-I S2-2 S3I-4 S 3.2 S3.3 S 3.4 I54-1 '$4-2 5443 54-4 5$- 5541 55-31
C~fle. I" of I

Carfiar Fl" 1O1O m s 0 uo or % .. * - W.

Reco 81 741. 743- 73n. ?41 I. 743. 7M4 741. 73. 74': ?',- 943- 731.
Ts*tue *7 41 47 4? 4 1 I 7 A 47 47 41 45,

L3OP 3 51,4 35.1 6246 3S.6 U.3 MA 34.2 36.5 3.'t 12.3 14.0

so 62.7 39.4 843 233.1 IM. Sel 92A 45.2 65.2 78.1 Wj 643

Aftar Xa 03 3.2 0.,3 4.0.) Q.? 7.12) 0.6 01.6 0.4 0.3 0.9 I.?

*Ca"MwrI&N

* Mmewd 37.1 £1.1 16.2 He? 36.7 933.4 3S.I 31. 37.! 25.? 113.5, 1530

fur.Catalyst .- . - . - 3610 361V 34.5 36.0

First 6-owe
f t% Cammtait, 22.2 5S.4 ??.0 0ei 22.5 lei$ 24.3 22.2 0.31 22.20) 3W) ?2.26

a)Carrtab* for catalyst dasotlnatim.

* I 4.
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Table 51. .rEHYRCMATIC0,I ?• O ICYC•lfr. A. AT ý62-'

kutat
Cetelyit• Cý Pt to AIC,
Catalslt Veolvo 0.25 as

PuIe Volvo: I ps
catalyst Dilute. lith I of Gmat: Dipv

- -m - .. . - -. --Run No. 43 IS. I. 46. 44 4.1
4 ..? 43.1 -2 43 43.4

-- -1 l H "•"

Carriot i6a =- U, -... . .- - Ie,
Carrier filo g, I

:lto c/,lnIC• S0W lOG 3Xo I0o so 100 I00 g I(•0 2W I00 5WI
We, cc/@In lso

LIMY 1143 616 1143 M2 1143 57 1143 1143 M8 1143 22B 1141 9 113

Amysa, '.

L1thnt 16.5 19.3 18.5 37.7 I.8ll 74.2 17.4 3.3 1.3 0.6 1.1 0.? 1..9 e
than SCM

62.1 3.9 8•.2 80.9 71.7 25.2 O0. 96.7 96.0 WoS 97A. 7.9 1.3J 30t0

Aftw IM 1.4 1.2 1.3 1.4 0.5 0.6 1.7 0.3 0.7 0.1 1.1 1.4 0.8 1.4

a8 U 1 1,1 19 I,11 39.1 20.3 74.5 19.1 3.3 2.0 o15 2.2 2.1 2.7 2.0

First te,
bte Co.- 03.16 2.17 3.34 I.51 3.41 1.10 3,20 0521 0.13 0.209 W.070M 0.313 O022 0.313
$',wit, sacI
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The reults obtained thus far with this catalyst were similar to
thee obtained with IDV in that under thni test conditi-nsp cr-<cking appeared
to be the principal reaction. As the reactivity was greater with F this
ruggretd that h:-Irogen promotes a cracking-type reaction. Possibly less
catalyst deactivation and hence Improved reactivity might be obtained by
operating the reaction at higher pressures.

It proved ext:.ely difficult to inject pare liquid BC into the
pulse reactor. This was because there was only a small temperature differenze
between the melting point (1 909F) and the boiling point (223'F), and hence the
syringe could not be maintained at the proper temperature during feed inieco
ti(n. Consequently the other twelve catalysts were tested with a mixture of 068$ 3114 benzene and 1% unidentified material. Tests were done at I-tSV's
of 206 and 21 over the tpezrature range of 662-1022F. The ccrplete data
are presented in T

None of the catalysts tested wre particularly effective in
dehydrogenating BCH to the mno- or diene. In fact the most bicyclcheptadiene
produced was with the R-8 alumina saport (see Runs 154-2 and 154-4), with
only about 15% selectivity at about 45-50% BCH conversion. A number of the
caalysts did produce benzene plus toluene in about 50% selectivity at 65%
BCH conversion or higber (e.g., 10860-92D; 9674-114B; 98T4-144). Unfortunately
the endothermdc heat of this reaction is only about 456 Btu/lb for cocPlete
conmvrsion of ;3CH to t4'Yuane,, a, this ia nct a very attractive reacti natb.
Cracked material was one of the principal products and scoe of the catalysts
were more effective for the cracking reaction than others (cf 98T4-2B2L,
9OT1 -39B with 9ST-114B and 9874-14lB). Of the catalyst supports the silica
va t4e least active and the R-8 alumina was the most active. In fact it
appeared that for metalh mounted on this latter support a good portion of the
catalyat activity ws due to the support (cf R-8 A12•3 with 9874-144 and
98ST4-141B).I

Fwom the results obtained in these tests and the tests with o-u r
standard catalyst it appears that it vill be difficult to dehydrogenate
bridged ri naphgthenes to the corresponding aroeatics with high or even
mderate selectivity.

Berh-ScAle Evaluation Tests With MethdlcvclheMne

4 Two catalysts were evaluated in the benc•h-scale reactor. UA of 0
these was paepared iunder our catalyst development program (10860-34) and the
other wa a ccemrcial platinum on alumina catalyst 'oudy 200-SR;_§eries A).
__e wet procedure, i&ich has been described in a previous report,3 lgives a

eeaure of the effect of temperature, rressure, space velocity (i.e., contact
time) and catalyst stability over a three-hour test period using a single
duar of catalyst. This test involves malk a series of rins at 642 and
l= F, 10 and 30 atm, and UZV s of 50 and 100. Our standard laboratory . S
plxt',- on aluzmi catalyst wa also tested fbr coparison.

M rnsuts of the teats, the codition of each run, and th. order
In& in dch the w are Wde are shown in Tbe.. Each catalyst was eted•
a s to "Relative Perfomance". This rating was des 4 nped to show how the
"catal7yt we perfomingz at the end of the test, .latiw to the standard
c catalyst and quantitatively we taken as the ratio of the first order rate i

-Il".dt I- - _ _ _ _ _41 i
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Por In

constant with the catalyst (kg,) to that the standard catalyrt (k.)
calculated from the IT11 conversion of Run !-c. 7.

* Based cn t2hese tsts the lab ppreed catalyst a more active than
the standard catalyst irnitially, but deactivtted badlv during the test, and
became inactiw bef:re the completion of the test. lossibly. operating the
reactor at higer pressu might stabilize this catelyst.

The lKud,7 catalyst was less active than the standard catalyst, bad
zlightly higher apparent activution energy for debvyrogenati.. and deacti-

* vated slightly more then the standard ce.alyst.

!valuatilon of Catalrsty f-zr tag, ;_ýhyd!ror)awtirgn )f W.17
in M:IC1.. Dench-Scale and YrCTR ;ests

In earlie: tests in the VICTR•O) and in the bench-,'cale Apparatus,10)
catalyst number 1%.00-46 and its protote 9e74-199B were shbwn to be superior
t to tne standard reference cattalysts for the dehydrigenati'n of ?'tH These 4
catalyst. consisted of platinum mounted on a granular support. On the basis
of the good activity found it was decided to test this catalyst in the FSSTR
and a large bach was prepared izine a spherical support. The sperical
support had the same composition as i~he granular port. The large batch of
spherical catalyst was number 10280-113 (Shell 113) and it. prototype was
10280-91L.

Senl 113 was eyaluated Ln our bench-scale reactor using our
stan•ard test procedure.a) The results of the tests are show. in T ,
%Ihch also includes the data obtained with 9874-199B (platimnm on granular
support; obtaiza eearlier)'o) for coarison. iell .13 was about 15% isre
active than the stexlard citalyvt, . ;c9'a r4telj inferior to the pamular
awpprt catalyst.

Activation .nergies ranged from 10.3 (standard catalyst) to 13.4
kcal/mole. These •va!ues were calculated from the rate consants obtained
fr= tbe d--ta of Runs 1 and 2. All of the activation ene. gies vere greater
han that of the standard catalyst; thiz suggests that the nev catalysts

would be even more active than the standard catalyst at temperatures above
102"F.

It was of Interest to compare the performance of Shell 113 to that 4

of the reference catalyst in the three test apparatii. In these apparatil
the reference catalysts and the tent conditions were different and we ahown
In Tal 5

In t••et with 1028O-91A (Sbel 3.13 potctý ) in the 'CTR 76%
MCH conversion wau observed at 842'F after 13 minutes reaction time cped
t'I o 66% conversIan with the reference catalyst. Based on first order rate 4

constants, catalyst 10280-91A was about 32% Lore active tVan the reference
catalyst.

SIn teis In the bench-scrale reactor Sbell 723. was about 15%

*c~v* Tha mwx&Wr laboratory ,.al-f...-

•a1 seepap 15
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Table 55, ~ COtMi!!C? IN VARICA APOMAM
FM~ U:ALY* rWAAU-&72i

Tort Comitiorm

Catay~tProsew , Tezpm1tmvs, 2S
*ata ________

?UCmR 9R7t4-24 0 62-82 l

Dowlr-sc als 961'I-Ta) 30 842-1ce2 100

0 1&STR 35-58 900- 938 625-1610

a2 SSdr zoao7A&3C~~t

-220-
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®

Li tests in tVi FZ.- it "kared that 12- ,*U W~ d• iz•,•tt I
mot active than tte rmference cataly3rt t•L-•. The pertt4-w-4.t data o-taix*
in the FM&7R a• sh,,v-, in -5 . F!r a mciv detailed co--triac .- the
tvo eatalmts all cf the KC,7,R 'ata will be ý,•z•d using v% ckd bed
ccoputer progrm in i.tur-e wrk. FcT the present it is ,r-nt Uat the

ell, 1W catmlyst vws -m active ILA, the reference cataljmia i- &ll teg,.
Other catalysts that were mom active and zu stable than SbAll U13 or
TJCP..8 under MICTR mid bench-scale test corditicna (such Ls 1020-46 and 10
10860-214C) viii be eva•uated under .-R Ust cmzdticne in the futur.

Table 56, . ... TICt % 7_,

Reactor Tube Ieng-,h: Tuo feet
Reactcr X : O.35 inches
Initial Fressure: 900 esig
Inlet Tererature: 900DF

MC1t Feed Heat Input otlet Otlet t
Catalt -- Convmersion, Mluid ?eg.,

lbt~u, UZV PtL/ir -tu/Ib % Tenp, 'Y pCi

R-8 64.5 161o 4o,000 620 61 930 500

R-8 25.1 625 20,000 797 77 938 830

S11 62.1 155o 4o,oCo 644 64.5 900 5 6 4

113 25.1 625 20,000 797 80.5 910 840

* I

I

nSn i I I
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C-o'r~.~iil ~~.a:C talyasj ani 'any*.'c T~i~

Tth f-nvvntI-,ml cattalpyt p•emr-rtimn and mall scale KCH iehyiro
C•rtl. 'n s'-a& test (1¶CTR ) q ber-nm wer this contrec't has been
¢cntin*d •.n-.inr ti-1 T r.1n)1 ". ý%ny a:iit-.rl CranulAr catalysts
ia•v 1,e n ,*-r•;p rt d tAt c,-'n".salted of one, or tvo, or three or mor metals on 5 0
Yvkri'-x warp~r. ?I,'. s'f Iwee were ccnbinati1ns not vreviaouly studied, or
optimi.ation's of cax~biatin's previously studied. A •:imber of trials wre
made with chelated slngle active metals and unchelated binary &iUtures with
the ohject of i.eretolng metal dis:ersIon and thus increase dehy*-tqd7 naticn
v-tlvity and seietitvity. Also with this objective the effect of high
*m-*rature muf(fli In sir has been stuAied with tr* morm prm•oni.l catalyst

.,a. Special attontion has been p•ld to finding cheaper and nr %bun-
lant etal ,r ,oti.ls to substitute for expensive suppKrted platimrr..

lxprovewent of catalytio coitings for metal surfaces has been
o@tvn%*d f.,r applicati., and mochanicai properties, particuilarly adhervnce"-, metal surfaces, and catalytic activity. Many rnw formtlatiofs have been
,studied t7 strip test evaluation and by MZCAR tests of the cardidatea in
rlatinized granular form. Sw Tf the best formulations have been tested as 5 0
wll ataiysts on 1/4" 0D tubes in the MCTR and the best so far cc 1/8'CD
tubes in the FSTR.

Through, Autrist 1969, a total of 827 catalysts have been yrepmsed,
or cbtained frca proprietary, or cc'-mrcial sources; nearly all of these bave
been evaluated in the MICTR. Most cf the catalysts were tested in 10-20 mesh
parrti•le sizes, inluding mwW catalytic coating candidate fý.u--latlcna. A 0 *
number of catalytically coated tubes (1/4" OD) have also been evaluated.
Screening has been for dhvd2rogenation activity with ?EH and selectivity to
t luene, at 10 ata pressure, without added hyrogen, at LHSV 100, and 662,
T52 and 8427. With the 1/8- coated tubes, the , punp rate (90 al PCH/hr)
was maintained as for the usual granular catalyst charge (0.9 al diluted to

4 2.0 al rit.h granular qL-rts). The tubes wre filled with quartz t) create
better sixing and heat transfer. All catalysts wre compared with reforence
catalysts 987-I139 (1$ Pt/UOP R-8 type Al1,). A duplicate stand-by referencecatalyst (10666-To, run 878), made 2 years after the original, gave ulmost

idntical test results. The pmrpos of the screening tests is to obtain a
quick comparison with the reference catalyst so as to locate the met prcAts
catalyst ccmpoeitio•s and eliminate catalysts with activities too low or
selectivities too poor to be of practical importance.

A sketch and photogrprhs of the PICT" are shon in Frmes 87, 83 ard
Sin O Appendix of bfofenc. 18 along with a description of th operational
details. Subsequent modificati•sn appear in the Appendix of Reference 16 and
am reoently the crigimnl •IL traee rcorder has been replaced with a
Vastrmdoe recorder. Detailed test data arpear in Appendix Tables 13-3.

* Various trials have jen made to develop better adhesion of support
ocatings to sand-blasted and smooth stainless steel (30I) surfaces, perti*-
ugarly the latter. This bas been carried out msctly on flat metal swiace
for o• vnience ot inspboticn (1/2" x 2').

I
•2* •
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Part "Ii

* :Catalyst Pre eriutti cn

Grinular * Al.ysts

Wst of the catalysts have been prepared by impregmation of various
supports (10-20 me3h) with o"w cr %nre metal salt cr metal ccmplex soluticTW,
folloAd by even drying at a moderate temperature and reduction in situ at

* different elevated temperatures prior to evaluati(ci in the KCTR. Scum Typ 1
supprted bimetillic catalysts, however, were first Impregnated with metals
K or J in the desired amount, dried, 3r4 riffled in air at 932" to *coat*
the suppor. surface, prior to emplacement of the active metal. Subsequently
the desired %mounts cf second solutl nr were imprenated and the catalysts
dried at 259"7. Reduction in tyiroren was usually done in the M'C,7R but LI
some cases in an encloced separate unit, or the catalysts were first muffled

* at elevated temperature.

Typically only small quantities of ma prticular ca*Alyst has bean
prepared, i.e., a few -rams to -. 5 grams. The am"mte of matali emplqowd
were usually within the limits of 1 to 14%.

Various catalytic coatinng candidates were prepared ard screened in
0 platiL ized 10-20 mesh particle size for activity and selectivity with CH.

Since the primary otject ha. been the mechanical strength and catalyt.Ic
properties of these materials as thin films on metal surfaces there results
will be discussed in proper context in the appropriate following sections.

The objective's of this study are discussed in the previus section.
The effects produced by various preparative and cperatlonal procedures are *

4 * discussed in connection with their IICTR catalyst perforrance under
Catalyst Evaluation.

Catalytic Coatinrs

Metal Strips

Additional candidate catalytic coating materials have been prepared
with the object of improving metal adherence, to find more active practical
systems, and to optimize for activity the anou.t of platinm emplaced. Thin
coatings have been made mostly on smooth or sand-blasted rectangular stainless
steel stripe (304, 1/2 x 2"), followed wv drying first at ambient temperature
and then at higher temperature, and finally muffling at elevated temperatures,
usually in air. Similar sand-blasted mild steel strips were used earlier in
this period but these tended to omidize more readily to form a surface scale

* at elevated temperature which wakenel the coatIng tond strength. In som
eases calcination in hydrogen gas at elevated temperaturea "ni employed to
avoid surface oxidation. More exacting recent tests conasi* of examing the
coating physical appearances, thickness, and estimating per nt stripped off
we a piece of pressure-sensitive labeling tape is firmly 2resed on the

coating surface and then removed with a steady pull.

-t123-
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Vietal Tubes

In granular catalyst impres~aticsu, the desirvi amirumt of metal
ctcpo'md is pit Into soclution and thum is rirtually all imbibel cn *-,. Srpport

4 ~as it is dried1 with stirring, so that the metal percentage on Uth -4ltimaet 4
catalyst Is accurately knc%-. However, t~he smcrzmt of metal sizilarly laid
dowvn on a thin support coatin~g on metal carnxot be as easily known withaout
controlled conditions and analysis or the coating. Heretofore, a single
acocentration of platinum metal in solution has been, usei (16.8 ag Pt/al)
wviich with granules would give 2-35 Pt. 4owever, the data given in Tatle 71
indicate that tho expectel Pt content wcould be closer to T% anmrbatl.y too
high for the most efficient ctalyst. Expertments we-* carried out in wh~ich 4
four tubes were entirel~y coated inside with a formulation I ru~pp~r about 6
ails thick; this was controlled by pullirg a 0.18211 dic tapered -Tef'lon pluniger
through the thixotropic costing. Befcre muffling, the top T-1/2* of the
iried coating were drilled out. The tubes were then muffled at T527?. Three
of the tubes (~4os- 20, 16 and 15) were filled (and let stand for two hurs)
with solutions containing 4..2, 8.L4 and 16.8 mgm Pt/al, respectively. T!W

4 xzoess solutions were drained, blown clear with compressed air, and the tubes
dried and muffled at 662*C to convert the metal to Pt-Ptk~. Tusbe No. 17 vas
'tr*ate similarly except that it was twice successively filled with thea Pt
ecot,%ning solution (16.5 agm Pt/al). After each impregation the usasl
draining, blowig, drying an muffling was carried cut. The bottom 3" of iecac
coating wasn then drilled out by hand and the drilled coatings analyzed for Pt;
bed lengths were Ii" long Fnd in the usual emplacement. Thus a Pt ranige of

* 4 4.5 to 12.9% was achieve.-. (10860 - and 8 aeries) 4

Tube 27 was coated with Formulation I in whi~-h the fibrv'rw and
particuLlate Type 1 supports had been ball milled together, before the Type 6
binder vas added. About 5$ platinum was emplaced. (10860-18)

Three 1/h 00 stainless steel tubes (OW1 were thin-costed inside
4with formulation 1, dried, and muffled in the usual innr. The tubes bad

been filled a. the upper end with the thixotropic formulation a&W then a
tapered end Teflon plunger (O.I82" in dizamter) was drawn through, so Utia
the thiaogssa of the costing measured ca 5 ails, after m'4f'ling. The costing
forsiulation has been designed to avoid surface checking and to give ainizal
shrinking on macfling. Excess coating was drilled out after the dry! ag step,
so that the length of the remaining costing, and its position, corresponded

4 to that of' the usual granular charge. Tube 24 was impregnated with ca 5%
metal A, based on costing weight. Tubes 26 and 23 were costed with roughly
6 %nd 10% metal K in the usual maner, dried and muffled in air at 9327?, and
thna each impregnated with the sa smout of metal A, and dried. Reduction
wes frried out in situ, in the usual manner. The actual metal cenmtrations
%mr* not determined. (1086c-35 series)

Two 1/14w OD tubes (,304 thin costed with Fcrwulation I support
were Impregnated with tu.o different amout3 1-f metal B &miel (tubes 22 and
25, apym'imately 1, and 6% metal based on coating, resp.). n- 4'-1/4" long
coatings were muffled at 932"~ before intallizing and reducing in situ in
the MICTL. The ?UCTR evalust, am ct the catalytically coated lAO tubes are
s~warised in Table nl in the !v-2uA#tion Section and given in norie detail In
bb]13k1- -3of the Aippend.x.

AN
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Tao 1/8" OD stAinless steel tubes (OW) and 23" long were coated in
asimilar maner for evaluation in Ue FS3TR vith MCH, and the test results

are reported in a separate seticn of this report. The uneven inside of each
tube (I.D. 0.07,1") was szarified by working a 0.0625" dia drill rod ba:k and
forth with a twisting motion, using, N-. 200 carbord-m pcwder-wator-soap
paste as grinding agent. This was then thoroughly removed by water washing
and pushing cotton plugs thruAgh the tubes. Two similar Formulation I coating
materialo r'e used that were designed to differ in ultimate hardness and
density. The same general teciv.ique was used as for the 1/4" dia tubes,
except that the tapered end plunger was a short piece of Z.06' dia drill
rod. Tube L-I contained 0.m74 g coating (13060-4T), and tube L-P contained
0.1141 g of a harder and denser coating and was probably more evenly coated
(i0860-48-1). After heating to T52F the coatings were ca 4 mils thick. The
tube coatinps were platinum ammine impregnated (ce 5$ Pt) in the usual mevwr
and dried; red'iction to Pt metal wns Ione with aitrogen in situ in the FSSTR.
The test results and heat flux measurements are reported in another section
of this report.

Catalist Evaluation

Granular Catalysts

Various mean of increasing activity of platin~u/type 1 support
catalysts have been studied by attempting to increase the disperaio of the
metal, e.g., cause more of the platinum to be apread out as a mono layer.
The act'vities of the resulting catalysts for MH dehydrogenation have been
used as the criteria of the effects produced. Table 57 su5iarizes the
reza1ts and Tables 131-133 of the Appendix gins ccmplete detafls for each
MICTR run. T.he approaches tried were those of emplacing et by ion exchange
on a type 10 support, by chelates or complexes on type 1 support, and by
multiple instead of single Impregnation of platinum. In nearly all ca.es,
the reaction rates at 752F were equal to or less then the control catalyr.
(10860-57C). Amnonium thlocyanate caused a decrease in activity which could
be restored to the normal level by beating the catalyst in air (i08"1 and
93, resp.). In one instance where ethylent diaadne was used, a sall1
Improvement in activity resulted (l0860-59D). Impregnation of Pt four sue-
cessive times on type 1 srpport, folowed by thermal decomposition of the
tetruamine impregnate at 7527 after each of the first three Impregnations
gave about the same activity as catalyst preered with a single Impregnation
and with the sw* total Pt content. (Catalyts 1060-115A and 115B, rune
1059 and 1060, Appendix Table 133)

Earlier stuy showed that increasing platinum content frm 1 to h$an a "p 1 support increased activity but wich less than 4 fold-'a) As
for- a given support with increasin platinum content a maximu of actl itywa

reached and this then declined with a further Pt increase. One -m of Pt as
a minolayer would be expected to cover -276 m2 of surface area.") Thus a
1% Pt/type 1 su rt having a gross nitrogen adsorption area of 286 s 2 /g would
have only 2.T6 mof surface covered by Pt at most, and a 406 Pt content I
11.0 m2 of surface covered if dispersal were complete. Theoretically there
would be ample roca for platinum dispesal but this hasn't been achieved in
actual practice and apparently a considerable fraction of the Pt ata form
clup so that the metal is not used catalytically at the maximu efficiency.

4
a225-
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table 3T. AWOTDT AT -ICPYASINO AXMIT B~y
DISPtUSM VARIOGS METALS ON4 ZSU-PrKX3

Codtions; L451 100 vith MMI 10 eta preuur.,
no added hydrov e,- tapers~tuv 752*?

Cattlys DlspersL-4 Meent SzPpozt bm (7We)

570 Pt ii None (ectrol) TYpe 1 993 1.11,
5 Pt 34 Ion *ezc~ag* rWp 10 728 1.03
53 Pt 34 Ion exch~ange Type 1C T36 0.69
57A Pt 34 ata dipyridyl Type 1 992 1.134
57:) Pt 2 ethylene di~amir~ T-pe 1 9934 1.33
91 Pt 2 thiocyansto Type 1 951 0.91
93 Pt 2 thiocys;-Ate. oxidized lin air Type ) 961 1.11
105A Pt 34 eUhiea@ dismixe Ty"@ 1 1031 1.20.
1053 Pt 34 *th~lens diaaLc.D scitic wuetr Type 1 1032 0.81
109 Pt 1 Pt E(CH,) 3 Pt JkA] 2  Type 1 10340 1.(00
115A Pt 34 Control asile u.~reg..atioa Type 1 1l'59 1.28
1153 Pt 34 34 tupregfatioist) Type 1 IWO0 1.21

)3S A 4 *or's Type1 812 1.50
058A A 34 a,al dipyridyl Type 1 81v 1.2t4

58B A 34 ethyl*.,*dismlne Type 1 877 1.13
105C A 2 etbylene dimia* Type 1 1033 1.134
105D A 2 ethiylene dianiln, acetic ~aetrtWTp 1 103!# 1.234

5ft 3 Is a~ci' dipyridyl Type 1 879 O.Ta'
58D 3 34 *Wq1o dimine Type 1 880 0.68
1051 3 2 ethylene dsmins Typ 1 1035 0.73
105? 3 2 ethlex, 41smm., acetic rwt~r Type 1 103.; 0.73

10C 1 34 Metal tdichloride Type 1 71,3 0.33
we8 1 4 etbylene 41gr.LM 1.1 Type 1 710~ 0.29
102W
155C 1 5 za'a dlp~Wi4~ 1:2 Type 1 S3~2 0.58
191D 1 3 otkqylemdismine (i:.)) Type 1 683 0.71
192C I 2 ethylaw dimaine ~1.3) typel 1 91 0.49
192D 1 34 Othylaenedilaa1s 1:3) rype 1 693 0.50
19n3 1 4 e'l.hy1en dwimi (1.3) Tye1 O934  0.2k

16 I 34 nitimossalt Typel 1 55 0.31
159 1 34 caa dlpytw14yl (1.3) Typu 891 0.59
a; e -Ff7 E;kdi rate emstacit of experlsental. catal-yst.

ka a First order rate contanit of roference catalyst 9674- 139.
b) htfui let tbrOsa) 3rd 1jqp*"ttOUan dur ~iq inf led in air at 752*7.

0226-
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*0
A case In pcint Is nitr-r n reducel catalygt l 9-I5, containiug 4.41 tt#al j

4 platIn=z/type 1 sjppert (sabaequently eva'uated In tne FS.STR). This adsorbed
55 b mcles 'i./g catalyst bttveen 52 n 9527 wicb at a H/Pt ratio of 1.O
ccrrsp•onds to .r.ly 51% mnc ispersel Pt.

Ckeneril1y, tthe •tiv,. c: meto± A wA., not improved by chelation
imprecnat'con ble 5'r). This -etal Is a cl.se conpetiv.T to Pt Lut has
Ure short c-'mIng. 0 p.,.rer selectivity st hl.jci MCH ccr.versic•i. As dtsc'48Sed
in another section, thl: -'Icalventage cnn be overcome in gr.-Alar catalysts
by addition of meýal K.

No improvement •-f activity rerAlted on cnelati(A. i . t ?.
Improvement was noted in a few cases with °.ne polynuclear metal I but as
discussed below selectivity to toluene is poor at the bigher PEH conversions.

Stady has contlrrkel of using supported metal k as an alternate or
supplement to platinum. Unfortunately, this metal Is less abundant, in consid- 4
erable demand, %n, mcre expensive than platllnzr Dut might be usefrul if it
demwnstrated high 3pecific activity, stability or synergy.

Previously, --nall percentages of saupprted metal A on a particular
type 1 suppert were fc'unj to have low catalytic activily for 1MEH dehy-ro-
gonaticn. In general, it has required large xazJntA (10% or more) -m another
type 1 rapport to produce activity equivtlent to 1-2% supported ;'atinum
(catalysts 9874-121A and 121B, runs 156 and 157, respectively, Table1,
ref. 18).') Also a disadvantage of tnis type cf catalyst has been formation
of cracked products and benzene in additin. to toluene ( i.e., poor selec-
tivit.)) w.hen test conditions were made severe enough to proute 70-30% MCH
conversion. In addition, the latter two catalysts were found to have poor
toluene selectivity and to l-,se activity wvhen tested with MCH at 1022F, at

4 L•V 100, and at 10-50 atm pressure, in the bench-sca;e test (c.f. Tatle 6
p. 29, 18). Poor selectivity was also obtaLned with catalytically coated
1/4" OD tubes (c.f. Table 68 runs 618 and 620, ref. R-2). Ccobinaticn cf
metal L with one or two other matalz, on a type 1 support, generally has not
improved catalytic activity, or selectivity at high conversion, wi'6h the
exception of platinum.

Quite active catalysts have been obtained with 2-4% metal A in a
type 1 support that txceed the activity of the reference cataly-st 9874-179
and equal that of control catalyst 10869-29 on the saw suppot=. Hodever,
serious loss of selectivity begins at about "0% T'i conversion (c.f. catalysts
10860-3A and 33B, runs 3Ul and 812, Table 58). It has been found that, if
the support is f1rst coated with a difficultly reducible metal (K) ozide and
calcined before impregnation with metal A complex, while the activity remnsi
the sme the selectivity is much improved up to almost complete MC! conversai
(c-. catalyst 10860-28G, runs 789 and 606, respectively, Table 93). Thus
this System appaas to be a close campetitor to the Pt/A12 05 system in
granular catalyst form.

a) Active catalysts were reported earlier, however, with 4-lo% metal A on
4 type 2 and 5 supports that Yore hi.ly selective at MCH conversions up

to T3$. A type 6 support gave a much less active catalyst.

f-. 4

* I 0000 0 *
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The effect has been further studied of coating type 1 wu;mrt with
4 salts of difficultly reducible metals V or K mides prior to imregeti.on 10

with various metal complexes other than t'hose of metal A (discussel above).
A summary of the results are riven in T7atlý 59 in which the relative firet
order rates at 752F are compared after reduction at T98F, and in s.-mm
instances at 977TF. Detailed da.a are riven in Tflle 1•0. of the AppendiL.
The V and K oxides alone on the support were rePuoed znly sli gtl at 798•?
and were found to be inactive tc.f. catalysts "0D3i-27 and 28, respectively).

*m The 2$ Pt, 4% V supprt•ed iatalyst had a slightly higher rate than the czctrcl
catalyst (4% Pt/type 1 suppor-.) after 798•F reduction, bat the two catalysts
had about the same rate af-Per 977F reduction (catalysts 10869-27A and 29,runs TTO vs 807 and 809 Ys 813, •repect~vely). Metal B or D on metal V|
flyioIty .• 1 uunwrt (reduced at 7987F) -ad rates only s1hl.M1y 2.lz.er tbez
that of the contrcl catalyst (10660-MT and 2T7, run's 714 and 775, q
respectively). Metals 1 and F gave a catt1yst with a much lower rate. The
2% Pt, .14% K supported catalyst had about the same rate as the control
catalyst (Io06o-28A and 29, ruzns -82 and 807, rczpectively) after 798'7
reduction and a slightly lcwer rate after 977F r-aduction. Catalyst 10860-28H
containinE metal B had only a slightly lower rate than catalyst 28A afa.r
reduction at both temlk-itures (c.f. runs 790 vs 810 and 782 vs 804).
Catalyst 1036)-2ýE (2ý4, 3.L% K/type 1 support) had an even lower rate *h-an
the control catalyst after reduction at the lower temrperature. Catalfsts 28B
and 28D (2% 1 and 2$ F, rerpectively, on 3.4% K/type 1 sapport) gayv about
cm-half the rate of the control catalyst after reduction at 798' (c.f. runs
785 and T85, respectively).

Sumarized in Table 60 are data repr"-duced in different form from
Table 51 in vihich various metals were used to proote activity in the K/type
1 supported form. Other than Pt, only metal A (and possibly metal B) showed
sufficient activity to be of interest. Both metals are presen:ly less abundant0 and more expensiee than platinum. 0

A fur•tvr drawback of promotion by metal A alone was foration of
benzene with some observed exothermic effects on testing at MCH conversions
over ca 80%, under the usual screening conditions. Catalysts were prepared
over a range of compositions of supported A + K in an attecpt to optimize
activity and selectivity for tol-aene at hig!. conversions. Supported A in

* ve-ious amounts and sepsrately K in various amounts were testel m tbe
results are summarized in Table 61, and detailed in kppendix j-ble 11c. The
latter were incompletely redujzd and cetalytically inactive over toe range
1.1 to 10% K/support.

Supported metal A itself is active at as low a 1% oonoentratio.
and increases in activity at 2%; no further ac-ivity re: ilts at 4% metal A

* cOWcentration (at LHV 100). At tHV 50 only the 2% A ttalyst shows a jJI
further activity increase. At hirber conversions selectivity is poor,
particularly with higher metal content. ,.he best activity and selectivity
with bmtatlic catalysta occurs in the regic of 2% A and 3.(-10% K type 1
support. In most cases UiSV 50 was used to force the total conversion to the "
regio of 100%. Higher metal A concentration (i.e., 14) tended Wo worsen
selectivity without imptvving activity. In view ot less favorable effect of
Netal K oc selectivity in the thin coated tube experiments, described in +the

-229-
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S~rF)RT~DIM~LLICCATAILMS,3 PRz)¶'IZ: AT 790 OR 9T7'?

Oondltioxis: Swe nx for Table 1

k/ka (75ep)
c~t1 7 .~ 0~pu~t~m Rw (757) RU (752-ke

1c.No. ReGwedI No. Pe~ixD"

metl,10 a T"8j at 977'

29 0 6811 1.14

___ 0 4 6 .500

2~ 2Pt 4 TM 1.2 1809 1.19

2Th 2? F 4 1  0.51' -

2T1 23 D71 4 cU(.81 -

V27! 7 75 0.8 - -

2TO 2 A I T 7 1.2 I- 01.17T

2 2 1 7ky 80 0.35 - i -

28 0 3.61 805 0.00 - -

28A I Pt 3-6K I T22 .22 ft L.03

283 21 5.61 78) 0.48 - -

12W 2? 5 .61 t 8 T% .52 - -

26? 2 D 5.6 K 787 0.7 - -

2W2 A .6it 789 L.20 8 0

281___ 23 5.61 '190 1.O0 MOD L-0
6) See fcotwt a), Table 5T this repart.
b) Omptte as aete but oxi8. wo au7 d y S1g ojwduco4 to luttL.

----------- - - - -
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0 p 4

Tibi. L. ;21~NC- 7 ýFU A:.71 V - y`R:N ' JC4 MfQP 7( *-,N

Cap.Itlew. UP 40, Nis pvo as aiim. 5,. Dj 41 1.3-M aseek ctafIost MOWta.

1.. __________________e.

..A......4 83 37. 400 oiX~3l 0,004r

331 A 11 1.344 il I M 0 37,31,25 0,0,0 SSS34,2 0,0,0 75. ?1 f

$12 A;~ K50 P 04,1,,
3 2 1Il 1 441.4 99711 Ic 2k145,7 0,0,0 49,47,44 ko74, ?1,7

3 1c 21 11 914 -7 100~ 6,,4 OO0lI95,4,4 0, 0 - 14, 30,1

21A2Pt 331 K04 IN l 100 27, V,7 2S 0,,0 '50,54,50 0,0,0 37.,78, 3 i
C9 4 nt 3A KI 821 IT 374 40 27,25,37 k0.0 37,S5,S6, 0,0,0. 14,85,13

Iv Ili I A So S wo 7 M 241 2 44,43,40' CD-6,0S
40OW0 33 A 2 A I0 Sit ! ;n7 lC 27,3n, 31 0,0,0: 52.32,S34 Ac,Oa-,C

33 '2A1 A I list ?V7 30 34,32,2? k0,0 M717,77;35,S, 25 1' A 7, S2
3331 4 A 0 Ill? I ?? 100 3C,31. 30 0.0,01 S3,5%,3523,17,71 I S,75,:.S

03331 4 A 0 '93, 50 S 47,42,43 3a,2,1 zSz7,ssi,543,46,47__47,46,47 I 04

28 0 .1903 M 3 1 00 NO 0,0 06Oj 0c,0 ka0
U0 I 1A 241 V21 I 1 4?00 24A324 0,0,0 41,4ka4S 0k, m07k,,5

86 2 Al 33J1 WS 917 IM00 24,23,73 0,0, 52,50S,34 60,0,0 M374,711

U 21 2m 3.81 SO6 g 032,3S,35 0,03,01 79,78k73V 7,k,4 9.4.92,4 4
3 7£ U3 IMS! 7n? 400 2S,5,25,2 kk0, Sk,47,471 0,0,0 7,73,2

314 A 341 M2 374 400 j32,30,30 0,0, A0S: ko~ 20~0 0,78,80
233 4 A U K 32 1 3 so, 63,48,44 3,2, 34,4,439,31,32 14,54,58

26 3 213A U 1130 Ill 400 I%47,,2 0,0 47,48,4 0.0.0 "As?,6
211C 431 331 9321 73 100 24,26.2? 0,0, 49,49,4i 1,1.1 3& 6

23 1 43 OXjm 73M 30 35~,32 0,0,0 U,IS, 65i S3, 3S.104,AS5, 70

a A 4 1 UKI 374 100 Isam 0.0,0 4S,041,41 kO ;0, 9133,36
21 4 0 M 7 00 0' 0 S,?1z 81 1,,77

301 A 10 1 0 2 Kn NUO 21,22,2? kkO, S3,48,43 elks,1 73777
30E I A 101 013 971 100 1,144,4? 0,0,0 26,44,41 0,0,0 33,34,34
30 IF 2£ A301 834 In7 1400 24,22.21 06C66 39,3g,3 01060i u 54,32,o
X F 2A 10164?. M7 SO 23,18,22 0,0,57, S6, OC0,0,0321,10 I4*I 3569 4 A 01309 N i 47 00 33,A0231 kk0,0 s4,43,4 kk, a~4,sss
X56 4£ A o 34 7 .5 3,24,25 0,0,0 s?,S:-,5A .?, Y.t135.!f
35 71 4K lo 34,12 371 ionf 47,1, - 0.0,01 U kkol,3 0,0,432 1,

~~~I 001 344140,40 34,31:34 1 ,~3,34

* ~-232- p
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rant section, it *-,-perl that It. min tncti•.- may be to irTl,,&rnoe s*tx
reacticne wtxse rates are 4ov~rrtd Ivy 1p'a~intancorn. F'Z~z 1; ?1t7-rS-y

4) ~~~~the selscti-ity eve;m~ent resaltirg frm inm lncz~loni :f 3.4(1-,
týTe 1 ra-,r-ied 2A A cata2yit. 711 datA were to :tPaz-as am r , lr. of tize
in the 1O:R teo aat 84 27. While 0-1 tLno a' I CIA,3 t •,es h•h ard
uniform selectivity over the l5-in-ul period2, tnam; *eZc a4
gives at first poor slectivity which linearly improci wi... ti m.

Prcwtian with different metals of metal X/type 1 •r (itself
inactlve when redaced) gave about the saum relative activities Wit.1 as
their counterparts n metal K/typ I ru'pport, ct'.r*ned previously (1O60-32
series vs 27, 28 and 29 serie*3'. The metal X/ty! , 1 supppcrl had be-r-n =fltd
at 932F before bentr prcacted. Ihe hilhe2t activities were zbaineJ with
the Ft prcmcted catalyst, with atals A ind B zll-ri g less activity, -il being
about as active as the reference catalyst. (106W0-2A, G and H Y3
Table -1,2 of the A--•endix)

The effect of af.lnz at l17W3F in air has been to re-inc ccnsld-
erably the activity of vrtraK metal prcted/tyme 1 rSipcr cat-aysts

(E-,R'ý= 892-895). lt-,Jng at l3EMF in tir leaotiratpd to a =%A
extent Pt promoted metal K/Itype 1 r-ippct ',i,60-65F, fnM 905). tzrfling at

4 1292F in air, however, had little effcct on Pt or metAl B przao'ted metal
Kltype 1 suppoer (10860-62A and 62C, R'-ms 879 and 898, resp; 7able lý2 of tbe
Alpendix).

Neither metals V cr K ale or. ty 1 support were t:t!ntei by
muffling at 1361"F in air, betcr -*dacL"n.; ',I•0e60-65B and 65D, Rr-s 900 oand
901, reasp.). The controls rep-rte. earlier were likevise L-Ac*c.ve &ftar
reduction. 0

Further study vas made of the possibilities of ixprvoing catalytic
activity b:. addirg various active metals to K r ted type 1 sup-prt
(heteropoly acids vere used as the source of K) Variations have been intro-
duced by only dryirg the promoted support before im-regraticn with each second
metal (I), and than muffling part of each catalyst In air at I1V.8'T (I1). A
second group consisted of muffling the K prooted support at 11487? in air
before imprernation with each second metal (III), and thon muffling part of
each catalyst in air at ll187 (IV). These vmriaticns were doe to change
the binding strength of metal K to 4t support surface, c!*nge %he eztAnt of
alloying of each pair of metals and their degre of dispersicns on the support
surfaces. The reaction rates at 752F vith MEH in the 1ICTR a--e by t-hese
variations are shown in Table 62 and the details in Table 133 of the Appendiz.
The beat results with e Pt, K/tp spport were obtained with variaticas I
and III; also for the metals A and K/type 1 support. The four variations
made the difference with the metals B and K/type 1 support. Variaticn III
was best with the metals D and K/type 1 support. The metals and K/type 1

pport was Inactive with all variations, as was the metal K/typ I supporx
alone with all variation. The better catalysts wmre ccewarabl. in activity
to the better Pt/type 1 suppurt.

A number of msno- and bimietallies on typ support shwd s
petuise but all these had ?CH debydrogezation rates mach lwr than the

-- •@ •• L
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S Pee III

4®

MCI, LMSV: 100, 142-F, No Ado My*"".
Sompl*% tke ofet 3, 1. end 13 nim. fto Sert.

100

I t
75 T

v
50 o C)0 mO m oel.ic, 2%A/Typ.e I Swpr9

S• Bimetollic, 2%A, 3.6% K/Typ. I S!PW

j25~

0 4 3 12 16
T;m. from Stott of Foo, merwtes

F;v=. 31. IMPROVEMENT OF TOLUENE SELECTIVITY AT HIGH MCI CONVERSION
BY ADDITION OF 3.6%K TO 2'% METAL A/TYPE I SUPPORT (MICTR)
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reforwoe .aetalyrt. Nw of these (lz,-2 .,A) w?-h alpowrd to have wza
pr~culso :txald DoA be svpr-Ac*- t gibo9j-r £se'.e in2Ar -rvwP%"t1xr, am Was
abndkcvod. The roir'lts viw-t those catalyl'4 are iarsed inr. 7-U- #

In Tobte 'k feW s.c'xl %ý*h relati'e Mtes of I drt of ýV
at T52r 7of PlI¶I Iz I zd a attyI"ts co An U n'--Yr I ,u~s w *Ais* S~4whdt 1. r ~iP
exchange U') i tyrA '10 sup~crt. T'vo to-era s'±res cf relw~ticn vwre oxp1:,^4
since the eizz!,Anca4 cat! r'.s are not e&3iljrey cd Catalyst 106W7-5 con-m
tatngi% Pt Mhas toen use as a contr-l c-atalyst; the best res•r•t& boln
obtained with metals P "nd R. After 977-r' red-ctton, only metals O,T,o. ond
S shawl higtuor rates; P gave about the svw rate and Q a large Socline in
rate.

Gehrwall~y, of the granzular c atalyts studied, Ft/type I r'.ppV1t
has been the most •atisfacory al1-around system for MCH dehydro••e n tin
the PaCTR. This tytu of c3talyst has performwd best, parti-',larly vnmi life
and stability arm cnsmiered in the bench scale tets, not only with .rH 'ut
vith cther candidate f'wla. 5everal bietallic systems have aa tltv
aftivity in the M.TR but %re less stable in the bench scale tests. The most
coapetitive single ttal (A) tends to foar by-producr,, at high contvrsin.
9 of which result frtc exotherodc reactions. Althcugh this te eoncya .O
be elairsted by additian of tal K, the catalysts ar less stable than
Pt/type 1 sLpprt in the bench scale test. Very few rapported biimtallic. of
the iawW ccabirstiore screened in the MICTR wvith MCH wre sufficiently active
to be of interest. Tyr 1 supports, the variety of which available ame
lgi•n, have proven to be the most satisfactcry cf the many diverse type* cf
supports evaluated. Such supports, of suitable physical characteristice and
ocabinations, are the principle ingredients cf metal coating forujlation I 0 0
which serve as a support for platlnin.

At the very high space velocities (well in excess of 100) required
to obtain attractive beat flues, owr otals and mtal ccabinaticns on
supports arn inactive that ar known to have reasonable dehydroeination
activity and selectivity at the much lwr space velocities (i.e., 1-2),
wbich is generally used in refineries to increase the octane nuaber of pso- "
line ocapments by dehydrogenation and other types of reactions. In the
latter case, acidity is also incorporated into the catalysts to praote said
catalymed reactions the prodcts of whicL also increase octane urmber of the
fi nl gasoline.

coated Metal strimj Study continud of cardidate support coatin for meal rzfaces.
Them were coated onto mild steel strips that had been sandblasted, dogrmsed,
ooated with a thin (- mil) of type 18 binder and ffled at ca T527.
Coating thickesses usually were frc. to 3 to 8 ails, and emlaced as hydrom
foxmilations, dried at 248*P, and miffled at T527?. Table, 65 describes the
metal aderenoe and hauress, and the 1CH dehydrogenatin rates of the

4 catalyst., using the corresponding foroilaticn u a support. All of these
catalyst ware msore active then the reference catalyst. Pin newr forvila-
timen good adherence and hardfms was achieved with fibrous tye 1 supprt-
""atlculate tyPe• supprt with type 6 binder (1090o-M5 series), and f I

I support-prticUlate type 12 sup--ort with type 6 binder (WC280-196

LI
+l " " .-
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Condticms: Sam s f4 or Tj96

ho(52?F)

No. -&R-m~

i'~a1 1) Uta (2) at 796*F

0987%-139 1 Pt 0~ LOD;

102~80-192B 2T y 6D 1690 05

1028O-193A 2 Pt a 1696 .

108* 13 2 D adt1s w 7mwt. 0-34

10,-W 4 4 %204

IOMO-2A a pt 2 L P 08
a)0eLwut al k & eo

bj ez*Uqlw diid-me-ccplizd w fiinlpoatm tti
eIp~I WeeIacie

-a231
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TabI. 64. WYAXVI PI VZ~fC MM1 MM4TIAIC PASWt (W YM2M UK
PXZaWiM SUPPOM, -RrVUC AT 152- UK 9W

Cooitioae: UIBY 100, 10 eta pr...w., no &44 bydrogim
4 ~0. 9 al W0-20 sta catalysts diluted vitha

qmwts to 2. 0 &1, tomqesr.Iur T52-Y

I Ccmpposititoi I I hc/k.b) fkb
Caals (752') am (T520'

~ ftK~C No. 3I Sfed I o. Sedce
IW ;at 798or at9T7 me?

2006o-5 (Cmtt'ol) j 2 ýa 0

=9 I16 It p TL2 71 L I
2020-199 Q T1f2 L4 T06

I f

0 3 LI 12 Ve,722

rvmw ~ 9.1.1 alba io~l d "m compl.etel " pose1blwith
other itw. Dispimoed low tbn. washed ouat.

b) kc, - Firnt order ratio oonstint of experimatal cata~at..
kga First orier rate aewtsat at reforasc cstaJzot 7-,.
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series). A.&tbough leadine to excellent¶ catalys3ts (10%0l-21 serle3), a
"if tlcpticn of V.a ol*r F-r--lat1on I give porer metAl aihes¶s . 7his

mo&difiatlin was the ball-milltne t'gether of the pareticlate and ftlbri
type 1 srpports befce working thi up In * mzrtr with the hydwoýs bllder,
rather than using Oas rec*1ved* fibro,4s and tall-millel partic,ulate type 1
uprts, which led to gtzJ metal adherence in tLI past.

The early romalation I techx.iq' has been req mined vith U*
object ot making tUirmer coatings t.han formerly. One such coating w&3 made
vitA gooe adherence and was fairly herd with a thickness of 3 mils, of which
the binder %as about 1 a11 thick. Other satisfactory coatings wore maie with
thicknesses of 4-5 ail*. and 7-8 aile.

Various eoetine experlewnt hAW been carried out on flat mild or
stainless stripe (c.f. T"1les 66 and 6T). ?tich vf the study has emil-vd
sandblasted stainless (50) surfaces although some of the later 1.ta vert
obtained cm smooth but slightly roughened r'faces. Thirner f'ime have ben
-Aed generally, than previoua and thus there has to" less tendency to strip
off on thermal flexing cf mta1 saurfaces mae concave by shearing. Also
ftwtbwr experieno. indicatcs that there is not much advantage in an undertoAt
bl.mWr sach as No. 18 which vas used forwrly. This %=Aercoat (ca 1 all
thltJk) could be of concern in a tube catalytically coate4 with a Ithin film,
tinme thermal migration of alkali ions to the catalytic coating could gradually
cause local mineralization, and possibly phW. changes, with conseq'mnt loss
of .ctivity.. The undercoat does not sem to be too necessary in successfully
lininj tubes, althotgh it has been used up to tube 27 (1/40" tubes only).
G~enerally, better adhesion his been obtained with a sand-bfthsted rather then

O a relatively mloth flat surface. .lso it makes little difference with V 0
stainless surfaces whether the final calcination Is made in an air or hydrogen
atmospre sLnce it is less subject to surface caide formatiti than wild steel.

Additioel Type I fo alations have been prepared usin various
emxleniw partiuulate suIppr (tspaes 1.5,6, and 7) from a different rspply
soeo than the corr spxding cheaper couwntrparts studied reviously (c.f.
lostemtion of Table 6§). I thi series forlatioswvith types 5 an• T
appiared to give the most satisfactory astal coatings. -the suppcrt materials
of typ"e 1,5,6, and T, of very man Winary particle size, were separately
-d into paitos by mixing viLh platinu tetr•lne hydrcide solution. Thin
fMIs of these pastes were smared on sandblasted stainless steel strip. and
&U& All abecked and flaked off, except the suppor. T preparaticn. This
shwd - adhesion but checked. The latter results are nt listed In

All of these latter preparations when dried in thick layers were
strong. After reduction in hydrogen their catalytic performace

w detewmined which is described in the next secti-ei.

(antrally, after T52-9327 ,jffling in air (or T527 reduation in
9&) soot type I formulation coating materials adhere fsLy veli to amd-
blasted stainless steel surfa- s (304). Hcwvwr, stronger adherence to smoth
stalulaee smfaces is desirable; self-stripping simatlisis occurs even on
peellainery air drying. Earlier it we as skn with a roughened mil~d steel
intaee that adheronce was imrovd by first applying and muffling thin
at I M 18 binder, although this vas vithot effect on coating bonding on
staialess surfaces. Futher efforts ware directed mbly towards Inroving

0 0 ii05 0 i 0 0 .
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coatimg adherenoe particularly sto staiess steel. The %result* tiv &JararLui d 0
* in Table 68 which also lists *he rrlbors ef pla.inized granular catalyits

maje frow *-* same cCit'ng materiai.

(1) Type 1,7T and 5 prwders were forund to al!ihere toget-her wben
.- xed with plat_*-.. tet--amne di:ydr=Ide scluti:., and on reductim lead to
ac'.ye cataiysts (IDo60->4A, B and C, Table 68). '.te powders were of a I

f fef'tent origin than the corr ond-,g ones reported on earlier. The wt 0
* mate-!al formulations had excellent metal application pro perties but self

st+Ipped in the cases of 10860-5LA and C, altho'gh adhrence was fair with

(2) An epozy bin,;cr arb-mixd (in 42) as an undcrcost led to a H
b:-ft, poorly adhering :.'atLnr. with, no Lin!!ing ability for Formulation I
coating or type I support (10b60-56 and -C icries). W

(3) A metal salt (21) which - deconpoged to type 1 support was
found to have poor adhesion itself (10860-66A and 6TA) or for type 1 support
(I08'0-66B). This alcallne salt reacted with nnn-catalytic metal 15
(10860-66C) to give a I."pe 1 support which, after neutralization and drying,
adhered fairly well to sand blasted stainless steel. Hcvever, this re-re-
sented no improvement over earlier F-rm~ulation I coatinos. Use of a colmpoundD

* (23) to aid in alkali remcv-il fr<= muffled end prod-uct did no•t imprce metal
adherence. Another metal 3alt (22) which could be deccmposed thermally to
type 1 ,tupport deconpoed on 2587F heating cn mild steel but not stainless
steel surface. The latter on hirh te--perature decompositlon cracked and
lifted off the metal s-arface (not shown in Table 68).

(4) Several additional .ondercoati.;, materials were tried (25, 26,
27) and after muffling in air one of these apeared to inprove the binding of
F=rmalaticn I coating to sand-blasting stainless steel (?6, I0860-75B). Ow
of these gave about the same adterence as the control (T5C) and the 0otr
gave poorer results (75A). On smooth stainless steel, an unIercoat vith
compound 27 awv the best surface for adherence of. Formulation I, 26 the •ut
best and 25 ty far the poorest; even poorer than the control.

(5) The effect of component ratio of Formulation I on adherence
0 was studied, without use of underlvat. The 45:45:10 ratio gae fair adhesion

with both smooth and sand-blasted stainless steel (I08&0-78A). Thbe 40:40:20
ratio gave fair adhesion with the sand-blasted metal but not with the wx•oth
surface (10860-7TSB). The 35:35:30 ratio gave por results with both surfaces
(io60-7TeC). Coating hardness increased in the order 78A&'Zr8C

(6) The 35:35:30 ratio Formulatimn I, pretreatment of sand-blasto d I 0
* and =joth stainless steel surfaces with 1 M }El at 235F did nwt Laprove

adhesion (10660-79-1 and 2). Similar results were obtained earlier with bat
nitrio acei passivated stainless surfaces. Poor adhesion resulted from a •et
Hl1 treatm•t of smooth mild steel surface (10860-79-3 anmd , uatreated
control surface).

(7) Prior pickling in 14 M 1il at 3B5*F gave poor adherence of the 1,

* 35:35:30 ratio formulation coating with mooth stainless steel and fair

-1)&.- I'D

0 D
0~0

* *0 00 0 0 0 0
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adherence with zooth mild steel (ui0 0-l a 2, reep.). The 4O:4O:20
r-tio coating pavv even poorwr ahere"nS.

(8) 'Jnpicklei ,nd-tla.sed stairless steel gave fair adheesi with
the 40:40:20 ratio F-rmuiatizn I (oontr-A, 10660-80-4).

Another technL-v, has been -,ed to imove tmdWng cd coatinp to
metal. This consist of applien a tbin fila of type 6 nder to•aeo tin
previously bzmded by m~frling to stainless steel. The oosUCat ise then refri.4
and rvmAffl&d. Scm improymeant was obteirad with an overall fotUwkl*lmC 35%
fibrous type 1 suppo~rt 5546 particulate type 5 support - 0 ye6 binder
which, howver, is mechanically softer than the standaM Fcrflaltion I
(10,60-88A a@d 90, Table (9). Excellent adhesion has been obtalnd by tr.s
technique with the harder F--ýrsrlatin I at overall type 6 biMndear concen-
tratins of 20 and "O% (10860-94B and 94C vs 94A, Table W. This tectw.q1u
will probably lead to imprvemen. off adh•evin for ar coating material whict
has satisfactory mechanical strength and catalytic activity tWh suitable
prcooted. It can easily be applied to the irsids walls of wtal tab", or
other gectrii ccorigurati-ns.

A nw typ 1 spport of fine partlculate size substitutes into •
Formulution I gives about the sa gearnl ;= vrrties as the• aw Fomilaticu
using the standard particulate tOyp 1 supprt, in geeral use (l060-107,
107B, Table C9).

Naturally occurring fibrous tm 16 materials have been evalusted
as substitutes for * synthetia type 1 srpport which his given g-xd results
in Formulation I. Althogample supplies of the latter material a't =n 0 a

0 hand for experimental usage, &nd a weal',t cf knc,,ledg* abo,:t Its ann.-act•u",
useI, and properties is available in various publicati•c, it is no longer in
Irod'c+icn. Two oL the miatrials tested appear to give catings of prcialsn
mnckaical properties. Further improvements will probably resUt rrca type 6
binder overcoating, as Just descz c*ed (10060-109B, 110A, 11O0, a"• liA,
Tale• TO).

In Tables 65 and TO are given the relative dexydrogeiation rates
for MCI at T52F for 10-20 mesh catalyst counterparts of most of the coating
materials studied for mechanical properties. Almet all of thm are as
active as "sference catalyst ar•d most are muh more active And cc•mpare very
favorably ,ith the best granular alyats mado from various covmentioal
solid suppr-te, i.e., catalysts 1028-1952, 105" 5A, 55B, 55C, 81B, 81C,
82D, 81E, eli•, 988, 98•.

Coated Metal Tubes

A MPCTR test vas performed in which empty tube go. 13 was packed
vith steel wool sc as to create better mixing and tested at the usual pp
rate (90 al MCH/fh). This corre spnd to L43V 100 vwe used with the usual
quarts diluted granular catalyst packing. The activity at 752* ue

4 Intwdiate between that of the i tube picked with quarts and that of the
Stube without quarts pecking (-i.t. ruos 697 vs 696 and "9, Tab.e-7D).

11e n'ue drop for the highly active quarts pecked tube No. 16 was cxly 2

lb sq. in. (a.f rum 730, Tab!e n).

Ei .4
1A
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'able T). 1'7 YJ~

~at ~k./kJ a) r-.'rtl
Run . M . -,

1C4w 5 ) 06- ;to&lr

I -Q

855 5. 2.1 52A G 0
856 55S 12 1.34 52 p p
857 WS 2 (1.19) F F
858 512D 2 (b.1) w2 ?-( F-'.
859 51E 2 1.05 52 P ,

85. 50•o 0.62 50"
83 5e• 5 1.01 50B- -
a0 5ý'A 3 1.05 5i (Occ) P P
85 D 5 1.08 50 - -
862 5•4 3 1.06 5F. (53E) F P
861 0C 0.6T 5ý (5CF) P p

906 69% 1 1.03 U8C - p
907 09B 2 1.09 fC

962 81A 1 1.05 T8% F F
963 81ý 2 1.22 78
964 81C 1 1.20 78 L,,P P
965 81D 2 1.36 7e8
9r'6 81E 1 1.20 7TC L, P P
967 81F 2 1.31 78C *
942 89C 2 1.1'. 88 t, F p
94. 89D 3 1.03 88A,
950 90k 2 0.96 r P P

1001 988 2 1.25 1.kC E E
1012 103 3 1.13 94C
999 98A 2 1.20 948 E E

10.2 lobs 2 1.06 10T F G
101. 108 3 1.17T 10T F G
10141 108C 2 1.21s 10T9 F G
1045 108D 3 1.22 OTB F G1

1050 111i 1 1.12 109B 7 G
1018 inC 2 1.26 109B F G
1051 111D 1 1.02 110A P F 0
1052 lifE 2 1.22 110k P F
1053 lliF 1 1.26 110B F G
1055 111G 2 1.26 110B F G
1056 112B 1 1.19 1liA p p
1057 112C 2 1.09 li1A P

a -S. .oto c, able.
b) 31 asm o. h surface.
@) SB - oMmblas•),d surface.

4 ~-__---- l l 1_
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.tube series ZO, 16, 15 7 IT q,Artz packed) auLvm Wh mCrc t'n %?.ivity
4, ror OCH at 7527 is reachpi at 5-4~ Pt loadIng (b*-4et m~ si'jYv~rt cr~tLric. 4

Thus t.e .SdditivAl Pt present in ,Nbee i5 and 7IT sted 1 little c-r mt.%I tW)

ILI* activity. Tu.be 27 In which the r~breki and pa1~.tinl~at type I rt
wre ball-milled tkther to ,btain better addtes im r-f rorviatin I c'L-4
had the sa Pt content and activity as Tube 16.

After standing Idle for scoetimJ coated tube 16 woe retested in the
?a M and was slightly less active than fortwrly in r-n 7). It Vas then
ycsed in the norml catalyst stor with the usual quartz diluted refe
catalyset, and the remainder of the tube was filled with quarts. The a•parnt
cotrverstco increasd cnly about 5 units at constant MCH flovrato. The coated
tube wss e•mtied, heate I in air to 3527 to burn out any coke present.
r*packei with quartz and retested - it rave v•ry rearly the smm activity
as in the above test (c.f. rs 104IOT, 1049, and 10I, respective~y, in
Anyrevi Table -13). In view of the kinetic consideratiouns advanced in the
nut section, it seems likely that although the wall catalyst can recive
beat rapidly enough to mintain the endo'twrmic reaction and thus operate
efficiently close to block temperature, its insul9ting proprty prbebly
increases the usual difficulty of transporting heat to the ccnter cf the
granular catalyst bad which is srch less efficient par uwit wight of catalyst,
because, of the much lower operating temperature.

Tube 24, coated with Formulation I and impregnated with metal A
alcoe (Ruc 819) was very active and formed only * little benzene by-pro&4ct
at virtually caaplet. conversicn of MCH to tcluene. Tubes 23 and 26 coated
with metal A and each with a different amount of metal K were *eally activv
and formad a little less benzene at cooplete WH conversion (Runw 817 and 818, * *
respectively, Table TI). Small differences in activit• are attributable to
diffe-.ences In the ratlo* of tatals A and K (of K Salt). The selectivi.ty
advantage of adding metal K is mwch less than with the corresponding granular
catalysts where diffusivity is probably an important factor in ccntrolling
rates of side reactions, relative to the principal reaction (MCH deh*dro-
genaticn to toluene). Tre results compare faorably with .hose obtained with
similar tubes with a platinised coating (i.e., Run 7T5, Apendlx Tatbe 130).

Tubes 22 and 25 in which Forwulation I coating was ixpr•e•ated with
two different amounts of metal B (ca 5 and 6%) were reasonably actiiv but
lost toluene selectivity above 60-70% conversion to toluene at 7527'r, and
were therefore less attractive thin their platinized counterparts. Tube 18
Ispr•gnated with metal I was much less active and showed little increase of
activity as the temperature wu raised fro T52 to 842' (c.f. Table Tn).

V.3. Catalyts: Analysis of MICTR Operatione)

A brief study has been made of the possible nonkinstic effects
which my be reflected in th experimental results obtained using the micro-
scals test rig, MICTR. The normel use of tnis ractor is to evaluate catalyst

a) This analysis was done end the report pripared by Dr. R. V. Bolks, as
part of a training proprm assignt.

-I•8-
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materials by was,'r1.ri the -mversion of J"lz-y1yl 1,ezia (-C 'T) to tr-cn
at. tulre fLied tempersture levels, with a frtie fl v r-t* of C'-, and usln£e.r
a cataly2t. s•uMrt T' fl'.el p;roity and pantt.i:e aize. 'Jnrer *thes*
coditicr• it is a-rM-prlate to conpare cAt1ly¶ts on the basia *f V *,nyer-
sicn at the t~hre te*rnt.ere levelis. Drffrw• ,n ar! !',elt trnraer lfisAtirna,
If tUey vv prqeent. v-ld tend to reduce ccnrverEor.a in ill cas*s a"

4 threfore wvould hyave no effect on the results of theegscreenln. experimenta
as far as ranking catalysts according to their activitle. TVh eff•ct of
these liaitctione Increaies vith the activity of the catalyst, hw.ver, and
ths vl. tend to obecure sco of tUe Calmn offered by a more active catalyst.

It is in evaluating different odes of operation with a given
catalyst that one mist w)rry about the ncnkinetic effects mentioned above.

CY wouald not expett to mt t1he saw perfcrance ft•n a -atalyst which Is
coated on the reactor wall as a thin f ln cxapirel to the s a ni unt of
catalyst in the for% vf suherical psaking, unless the rate of reaction is
entirely controlled by Ohemical kinetics. S recent experimntal results
indicate that diffusive effects, and possibly also heat transfer effects, are
important under normal ?KCT operating •cnditions. 'ae of the standard
platinu catalyst in a coated wall reactor ashvd a suabstantial incrvea in
apU W Utalyst activity compare to the catalyst In the far. of
1/I•" .- lf2In. particles. Another experimnt showd that a screened
smple of 10-14 meh catalyst particle3 exhibited lover activity than a saple
screned for 1i-20 mash particles. This again indicates diffusive effects in
the masured reaction rate. That diffusive effects would be 1zedictsd for
this reaction on 10-20 mesh catalyst will be shown in the followLng :arsgrap:s.
Ways to increase the apparent cate.lyst activity vill also be discmsed.

4 I In order to test whether or not a reaction will be diffusion con-
trolled it has been found that the magnitude of the following group (the
Tbiels Modulus, q) is important:

9 a 3-t Co- Bi.

4 h dN/dt a rate of reaction at corcentration Col-] moles/ft-br S

CO exterior oar of reactant [.]mol-s/*ti
L * characteristio length, thickans of a film or radius of

spherical particles (.) ft
02 • effetive difusivity of r*actant insie particle [-I ftehr

4 The s of this Vvvp will be a rnure of the relative rates of •
reaction and diffusion of reactant within the catalyst particle. If the goup
is larger than a critical value, the reaction rate will drop because all of
the catalyst surfaoe will not be equaly accessible to reactant. This critical
valu will depend on the order of the reaction since the rate be•o re
sensitive to concentration as order Increases.

Se •
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*TbO reat Of PCH dobldgnstioti U. given by"c')

4 ~~dt11 ~ J
vhert K* x 1 0-'o v92500/flgT 3

Secaune of the ar~v valuae of am finds that

Or e0onirsic" mubch in ecess of 9* valus of oavwr oofcioLvits i1A

rate expression are:

ID B - -501)0A& . 4. 5 10"41

B2  *.z0

Using these Coefficients crA c 1eiju3tes the f o3_1wing r*IAVSnt-
ative retaicr ratei at 8427 and 6507, the high lod .ow tlprastu.- of

4 soot ICTR experiments.

moi:le Rate U-idt'

Twp, Fract., CCH, lb moles/
'- V z lb moloolfts M9I-

82 1.0 .95 .01107 .43.11
842 0.2 1.0 .0210 9227-5

0 650 1.0 .91 .01356 I7.T
650 .2 .99 .o00293 14.W

PCH ococentration was based an the ideI p egas tiom of rtate, Ie.,

CCH - (mole •raction MCH)POtea.
Rg Tg Z

Ptotal - 10 atmosperes in all runs

R - .73 ftSath/(lb mole, "F)

Pbyical Iropertles of the IMH, Toluene, Hyý Ixeuzms wve
obtained trm the Appendix of the October, 1967 a l report'4) starting on
p age 321. These properties include the ccepn.sibilit7, Z. 1

Frcu the above table s that the reaction rate is ex tnly
t1peratrr sensitive and that the rate Is definitely not wero order. The
oowentration dependence is wich greater at the higrhr taperature and is

*~roughly 3/I4 order at 84'27.

SSII
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Zattorfieoi mM 5twwroo,7') (q. 61) present 4 plot of ttv
*ffectir.nmas fac.A.r, 1. as % Pw~ctims of lhel A-,i.lus, (0111~t 1/1,"

ta-in frmu v* r.rk of V~tolor. F~rmn *.tds plot (x1trity f--'r
'itffxaam onto a flat~ plato) ox fir1As ttat an eff~tITw"wss foctor Creator
than~ .9 (W4~ of catalrst is tecosselbi) req~uir~ea a Tbiel. v4d~1s , less

OL -A f'tr secvAondcr3er reaction

9L. - T for tfrit order reactica
9L -1.6 for sa order rvectlcn

Satterf told wan Sherwood-") (pp. 16-25) altoc present in ,qvjtice
4 (0for sttettin~g the effective diffusivity, DE, withini catalyst pirticiles.

- O2

mfhere for our alumdrA catalyst and MCI reactant:

40 & V oid tratian 055

It - tortuosity factor Is 8

- total srface am&ea *250 - 500 a2

pp -0 p y'tic* density " .52/15 g/u' *
T* tmiwratuie - T2lX (8.27?)

M a molecular weighxt- 98

OW finds DIx T-5 z 10 -4 xi 10-4 2 no for the abovee paxwmate

S The muthm alqo prefent a plot of DE 0,2 /Se TM/Nrm thedata4
at; Vein and Sobww 1 r• this pr~ lot~j us "•pestimate

D• - 6 f 20ra- 1 >4, 10- zag/sec

Frcm ts tm *times we sh use D - 1 10"0 c/see as an order of
si~xd e vwels. This bears the expected meation to the ostiined

The -m wla~ of D, -1-11 be usd In calcialatint 9L at 6507? uezr
tWAl totmt~We change causes cxil an Ina ignif icant 8% Cb&W4 in DLP.

Kdmng the reatFcn rate, exterior o6 nt)raticm, and eoffesti.
diftwivity, it is possible to calculate the maxim catalyst triecas n:ch
vii result In an etffctl sei. factor greater thasn .9, i.e., qg lea - tban4
the above linidt. This thilcs ,sIs c•loulated u, be:

0 4

f'.l;. -ra ( '•

* * T5x 0• - z 0" 0 e5fo t5 0bo 0 0 .
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Kolreot. uix~i Cetii•jpt ThraevA %iLs
"_NH 0 Order 1st Order 2id Urier

84 1.0 6.9 ,.1 1-T
0.? 5T 2.6

65o 1.0 33 15 8.3
650 0.2 15 6.9 3.8

4he urncortainty in DE could "aue changes In the dalcuisted thica5o by a
factor of to

The stm~idrd par.7TM catalyst pallets have a nomifal thicknes of
1/320 a 31 ails. ThlrRfore, it is apparent that Only a 1wro order ieatim
at lo tevperature snd io cor2er7ion would exhibit trio klnetics. In all
other caaa ?eacticiw are severely difflasio limited. The above table also

4 gives an idea of hcw thin a tube vwll coating must be before diffusICn
effects are elirmited completely. It must be remembered, bowierp that the
caloulation is Coly h' appr imate one.

From this it would seen that catalyst actiiity can be inreased by
redic'ing the diffusion path length, I.e., applying the catalyst as a coating
on the reactor tube wall. This, hocewr, introduces the possibility that the
reaction rate will be limited by mas transfer to and from the bulk gas
stream flowing past the coated wall. Turbulent flow iL required to avoid
this.

Dae to the -m1 feed pump in the MICTR apparatus the max•.m ?CH
flo 5ate tos 90 a1/hr. Based cn hysical proprties previusly referred
to,1 )this corresponds to a max 1== Reynolds number of 429 in a .11 inch

4 I.D. reactor tube. This is far below the critical Reynolds number of 21W
where trbulence seta in. In fact it is so low that merely adding wall
rounuess will have no affect on mixing in the flowing stream. Tube dismae?
voud have to be decreased by a factor of 3 to 5..mss bwbulene at this
flow rate.

It can be ahown fram mass transfer rate correlations that at ths
4 oiw Reynolds mwber oe expects a lowr rate of mass transfer to the abe

valls thin the rate of which MCH reacts to form toluene. Also a marked
incxmae in MH conversion has been observed when the uoetsd reactor tube is
packvd with 10-20 mash quartz particles. This Increased the linear velmcty

and tUs mix ing in the balk hase.

It Is still quite possible that the nixing is Ixzecuplete eve with
quartz packing. It vas found that decreasing the flow velocity by a fator
of two through the standard 10-20 wah catalyst packing caused a decrease
of -"0% in the apparent first order rate constant compared to the n aimn fow
rate available from the pmp-1 ) T it is cmoef.vable that increasing the
flow velocity would increase the appiarent rate constant by pacoting mre
rapid masw transfer with the bulk phae. A higher flow rate, mller tube
diameter, or lower void volum packing could be used in an attept to obtain
complete bulk phase mixing. Given such mixing and a thin euaougkx catalyst
Soatn& one vill observe the mimu ?i conversion fnr a given wight of
a•tallyst.

---- 7
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One, aniht also mcnaider packing the coated reactor tube with
Crmal ar &t.aalyt. In this way additio1 catalyst can be contac1.*d in a
given lengt'h of reactor tube. Howver, In this case bt transfer rte
might ".int the reactioc rate on the packing catalyst. Catalyst eoatol on
t.h tube wall can rspidly reoeivs beat to mintain th enotheraic -e*action.

Som Isolated (and .chacked) data Indicates that this my nt be
true for prtiles paceld Inside the reactor tube. Omt eperiment wa dm
in the UICTR wtre the standaMd wight of 10o-M inoshav.t-t~yvt, ma diluted to
4 al with 10-20 mah quarts particles rather th to i al tin in the standr
rww. This higher dilution expIrimrnt indicated an apparent first order
rate constant -464 hi4!--er t!uan the stindard run. Such an nmrea seem as
if it could only be due to heat transfer lamitition of the reactioc. With
the higher dilution the required beat is ;.isfer'rd over lart,? arx-.
Pbasumd tlurstire drops far thbe CTR my not give an appropr at* mdi-
cation of the meriomenes of this beat trmv,._•r limitation.

In smry, mch car must be Uten in inarpretating the remmlte
of any kinetic experiment in order to sccoont for nxxrkintic effects in the
ina•smed rates. It would appear that *!a coated tube MCR configuration
will result in the highest pssible specific rates provided that the coating
is thin enogu and that thU flowing gas is wel mred. It vould appear that
it should be possiblo to achiev significant test conditions in F3STR
experiments.

40 0 0
S
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Piel ..3stem S!mular'on Test R'•| Z

The Fuel .ystem Simulat1•n Tlet Rig (F.-W ) has been 4ercribed U
dttal in the trxee annual reports rs.ociated with the precedlr4g acnrtrs--t an
this subJect,1)")"'9) t.herefore no des:r'ption of the uni.t will be irclud•d
here. However. a flcv scheme is repeateJ as F'rCre 32 for convenience.

During the pest year the following studies have been conducted in
the FSM2:

(1) Beat transfer to Decalln, .oIULLYNE H and F-71 In ainmlIa
(1/16" JD + 4" and 6" long) heat transfer sectiom (aini

(2) Dehyt:g-enation of ?CH In catatjst kPt on A zGs) lined reactor
sections. 4

(5) Dehydr,4enation of MH and Decalln over Sh1 113 Pt on AlA.
catalyst.

Cooling' Program, Exerimtntsl .utu Us~nK MSnuttr nest
Transfer Sect ions

The study using miniature heat transfer sections to reach heat flux
of 8 x I08 Btu/(hr.-tt 2 ) has been continued. Tests with four fuels MICH,
Decalin, SFMLDM H, and F-Ti) -Ave been completed at temperature levels
where coke formation would not be expected to have any effect on heat transfer.

The preceding Annual Report1e) on thib subject outlines the pr ce-
dures and describes the test equipmnt used for this study. A *hotcg-raph of
the rig with a 1/16" OD x 6" Iog beat exchange section in place (with

0 insulation removed) is repeated here in lre . Only the feed and product ) 0
handling and pressure control systems of tne F':&,T were used for these tests.
The preheaters and reactor sections were byphased.

Reported here- are test results obtained with Decalin, SHWLDTNZ .
and F-T1. MCH data were presented in the preceding report. Table
summarizes the operating c.riditions at which heat transfer data have been
obtained for these three fuels. Sketches of the four heat transfer sections
used in these t*sts are given 5n Fiznues 3 V 5_. Note that Rectcrs
10018-11O and 122 were made using 0.0255" ID x 0.0180" wall type )16 S.S.
tubes while Reactors 10018-148 and 157 used 0.05e4i" ID x 0.01440 wall HUellcy
C tubes.

Test Runs ',1th Decalin

Three series of runs were made using Decalin as feed. The first 0

series, using the 4" logc eato 1001&12=, reached the desired maximus beat
fluix. 8 ul10 Btu/(br/ft ), before the closing of a product line valve
resulted in tube failure. The other tests using Reactor 10018-10, a 60 long
section, were made at lower flow rates to broaden the scope of the be-st
transfer data. These tests were made with Decalin recycle. Fresh 10 gal,
charges of N2 serged Decalin were made to the system prior to the first o
(Series 100M.1-4) and second (Series 10018-138) series of runs.

Data tabulatinms for there tests which include recorded as well as
waxothed and calculated results are presented In Tables 73D •"4 and T-.-

• -355-• •••
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Par, III

Tube WallITC' s 6on Tcp (1~)

Ion Back (80)

I~~ an 'Front (Fr)

v; Vw ; 0 > 40

I 4

Fluid TC 0 m& B ()F~iju TC

* ~Tube: 4'OD x O.015* Wall Modtel*O C
Thermmoopist: Flukl - V4, 00 inconiel Sheathd Clrmel-Aliosil

Wall - 0.005" Ovomel-Ahmei SPOI Welded
Scale: No"e

* !!U!S= 3 FSSTR - MINIATURE HEAT TRANSFER SECTION:+
REACIOR NO. *0018-10

Ii 63MI
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Part IIJ

4 I.

4 r.dee •.,, .•IFeed

15o Top (T)•me*1 3 •- .t- " - - t-_
O. . . . . . . 0.-a

0.

, -. Z'~ .
0. 3* -

I I,.* .. *9' 9" r

4,

i Fl C Cu Bus Bars (2)T Lo FlM TC

I- 6e

* Tub: 0- 0D o.018* Wall Typ. 316 SS (ýqv Tube 9','- ong o, Oveel)
Thhesnmouples: Fllud - V/4" OD Inconel SVietewd Chromel-Alumel

Well - 0.005" Chrotel-Alvmol Spot Welded
Scale: None

SFigure 35. FSSTR - MINIATURE HEAT TRANSi'fR SECTION: p
REACTOR NO. 1001l-97

I

6310 -161-
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Po.t III
* I

0.2' 0.0

:~~c K 4"". -- " oo I

II

ri m ve4C

? Fk tWa- T, Cu &4 Bar (2)

-t a a- _,

0.0

(Ovwsll LoagVh of'1" Tube)21

!tube: •"OOD xo.oi1r Wallt Hotetlt C
Thenmocc0ple: Fluid - V/is 00 l~o~el Shesthvw Clwomal-Alu"6l

Wall - 0.00* 0whvl-.Alumei Spot Welded
SCSI*.- None

SFfftre3&. FSSTR - MINIATURE HEAT TRANSFER SECTION: I
REACTOR NO. 10018-148

ft
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0®

TubT Wall TC's ( n Bottom (B)5 onTop (T)

* 1. .0 . . 0. -. ,a ,in 'Mi 'i 4 ,• i i il •.

CC * C I B Ba (2 )

Fluid TC ,,, Fg i*

* Tv : OD x O.Ol5" Wall HCtelloy C 4

Thenmoccupies: Flukd - V1" OD Inconel Sheathed ChromeI-Alumal
Wal - 0.005'C Cwral-Alumll Spot WdId J

Firm* 37. FSSTR - MINIATURE HEAT TRANSFER SECTION:+ 0
REACTOR NO. 10018-157

S-163

F iTCI!4C utes2 •vT

*3~ ml6r-
Li_ L"

S- . . .. • . . ." " " - :--4
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Prior to 3tarting tests usLng IýLIZML.9 the aystem vnlumý' We
reduced by in'talling 1;," S.S. tubing lines d:retlyfro the fe' P- % to
Lhe mlni-FSi•T77 test stand and retur'.ing rc V.he product cor.dezer beak to a
new surge v:essýl & 2-ft leng".h of ," lndustr'al glass pipe, vý.Ich -as *nteddirectly above the r'%m~p guctlor. An 18" leng'th cf 1-112" r51anj pipe,calibr-ated at 100 ml intervals, was alao included In the revised retu- ayste3,

with appopr.iate valving to divert the product. Vfow, to allow spt aý*cka oC
the feed rate. At the e-d of a rate cbeck the p*oduct acc ated in this
chamber can be drained back into the surge vessel without loss or air ec&xtact.
With these nifcaicsti s a charg* of ca I gal of feed in affilciett to .,pvrate
the system in a recycle mode.

A single oae gallvn charge of SIM-L1?..H, N2 :rprged as u=, tl waus
used for all tests an this fael. Reactor 10018.110 wu used ror the firmt
thre test series (10015-145,145A, and 146), for which tests data tabulations
are given in 7ables 76. T- and _:8. F-llDnowig tLse tests new 4" and 6" l=4
heat excbange sectimns were con.structed azirig 0.0344" IM x 0.0141" wass
Hastelloy C tubing. One of these sect'ornz :4 lorn Reactor 1O0l08-l8) was
used for the re- inln. two Sr-LIZYNE 'test series. Also at this time a
preheat section was incorporated into t.he systen to permit aperatin.. at a
feed temperature of ca 25C"F. This increase in feed temperature reduced &he
fuel visco 'ty and this, alorg with tIe 2" shorter tutbe lcgth, permitted
operation at higher flow rates and a ximsx'.- heat fl= o" 4 x lo- B1u/(h0".' -)
was restched. Tables 7Q- !nd..80 present the data tab~lations for Series ICOI&-
156 and 153.

0 I est Rujns With F-71

Four tests series were conducted using F-71 with a mium heat flvx
of 8 x l0• Btu/(hrf•2 ) being reached. DaIng these iestns tY- inside tule wall
temperature was allowed to reach ca 1200'F and was mintaited tbe- for abt
O minutes with no apparent effect on heat transfer.

Tables 81 through 84 present data sunmmries for the F-71 beat

transfer tests.

Catalyst Lined Reactor. lMH Dehydrogenation

Two test series using reactor tubes lined with a rotting of
Pt/alumin catalyst rather than being packed with catalyst particle• bave been
cmpleatei2. For these tests the FSSTR was adapted as necessary to ac %-dae w
the 1/8" OD x 23" long reactor sections which were mm te IndiatelyaD
following the 10 ft lone Sections I and II which served as preheater. for this
study. A sketch of the lined reactors is given iFigMt=..

Test Series 10018-164

The first lined reactor tested (Reactor 10018-162) was made using
catalyst lined tube l0860-T (refer to catalyst p'eparation section),. The
tube was mouted between end fittangs equipped with sheathed thernmiuples
for fluid temperature measurement mid bad thermocouples spot welded on the
outer wall at 10 lccatiocL. No peovFivcn was side for supplying r to the

,4
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Table5A1Z 103-13?'

Hyst TrI~giftr t2 !3{kLZ4- Ho T-.r*pfe7 ýeilL

Reactor %o. 10018-148; 0.0364" ID x O.hk Wall 2 h4tc~ i~tlo
Fwte4 SKMADY14Z-H, 121.6 lb/hr *18.8 it le Ib/(hr-t")

6I I I -W p ~ e. A l u t _ _ _ I0- .

~~1 19 1n ) Žns

99 09 :.J : 10A Y4 (in5,

t., "s 4 ( b Ws

3.7 JI 5 I

U3 a j" ate $.Ab 0 zk") 1ni)j 0

1.7,bf 60 , 96

r 6a V 4 1. !413) (4w,) La
T. 665 1"-) II (,

1.1Go 16 *l.M Ma0 3 ,
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reactor section for this toot. 1rat of eactbon was supplied only by
•_•)preheating• the feed stream. Hr--.re 12 s4ws total ?C4 conversion as well us

convers,on to To'luene an also sr&a..is yrr1'hat4cr exit, feed ar.1 pr±4adct
temperture, through the -cKLrse or the tert. -.nb]e 35 lists the ar.Alys•. of
liquid prtidu-t sa.-ples. (No qa.-p.i-s were taken of produt ens.) The courve
of the test Wy be followid by referrni:• to ",Itlal operation at
a feed temperaturt of 9i')'F resulted in a total L. conversion of ca Lli with
1% bein -converted to Toluene. increasing the feed temperatur_ to l0107O
Increased total conversion to Z5.51. H;-tvevr, it Is evident that this
increased conversion was due to thermal reaction rather thar. dehydrogenation
to &*oluern. It appears that, at the long preheat*r residence t.me U-O- 0 30
"for the l0.ft section), considerable therral reaction was occurring before the
feed reached the catalyst se-tion. Flrally, when a preheat temperature of
1085"F was reached, sufficfent cracked 'rrdu-ts -iere fcrmed to deactivate trt
catalyst and on returning to a feed tqmprvrture of 950F total convtrsion had
doelined to 7.-5 (6.54 to Toluene).

Test -Sries 1001&167

The second lined reactor se,'tion tsted had the same general
coniguratton as the first, 1/8" OD x 0.06" wall x 23" long overall 22"
catalyst lined) Type 304 S.S. lined to "• 1/16" ID 41th 54 Pt on 5luWita
catalyst. The catalyst support used for lining this tube was about twice as
dense as that used for the first socticn h•,e-er. U-!h resi:ltcd in two times
as Wtch platinum being available. Ii.s Lars w-re brazed to the end fittir.C::
making It possible to supply power during this test series. T*Is reactor is
designated 10018.162A and was made uzirwi .atalyst lined tute MC860-.&8-1.)

For this test the feed rate was 19.7 lb MCH/hr L.SV - 8590 based on
metal tube inside dimensions), and fuel inlet temperature was maintained at ca
930F. Reactor pressure was ca 860 rsi;.

Initial operation with no additional power gave a conversiorn to
toluene of 11.5%. Applying power equivalent to i60 Btu/lb increased conversion
to toluene to 25% and further power increase to 330 Btu/lb raised conversion
4 to 35.51. The catalyst started detctivating rapidly at this point and power
bad to be reduced as wall temperatures iere increasing rapidly. On returning
to the 330 and 0 Btu/lb power levels previously supplied, conversions 'ire
found to have decreased to 21.5 and 10.0% respectively. Selectivitj for
toluene was excellent, being better than 9% thrluglymt the series.

Fizure 40 shows tVe fluid inlet and outlet temperatures at five
4 Simto intervals and MCH conversion to toluene for consecutive ten minute

smpling periods throgh the 200 minute test cycle. Tablo! 86 lists tri
analyses of the liquid product samples. Outsido tube wall temperature profiles
am shown in Z r 1 for the five lined out period-. Not* the higher
temperatures found in 6h- last two periods as comared to the first two (at
the saw poer levels) resulting from partial catalyst deactivation. The 11:50
(330 Btu/lb pcver level) profile was recorded under transient coisditlons in

i, that tube wall temperatures were ri1ing as the catalyst deactivated. A
maxinum of 1300"F was rtealed at 1-1/2" length at 12.01 when the power w.a
reduce.~
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Figue 39. F SSTR: DEHYDROGENATION OF MCH IN LINED REACTOR

Fluid Temperatures and Convers;ons for Series 10018-164
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I®j

p 4

Tahile --F X IN L'A' INt;xD

Lized R..cT..w 1001.8-162, 1/8' CD x 22" LoM
M QTeed: 6.14 lb/hr
Press-: 8660 ptg
?Tepratum.: Raeer to ecoqpi:frrl, f 1ur*.

Liquid Product Analysis, ý v

4r~es - C y- -.- -ezwToun
•, :, i1 boxer.* ...

1205 1230 0.0 0.2 97.9 0.0 0.0 1.9

1210' M25 ' 0.1 0.9 90.1 0.2 0.1 8.5

1215 1220 0.1 1.0 89.7 0.2 0.- 8.8

* 4 12 1230 0.2 1.4 r..9 o.2 0.1 10.1 1 0

1•,J 1240 0.1 0.9 89.2 0.2 0.2 9.4

:.:0 0.: 1.7 86.9 0.2 0.2 10.6

I a 1300 1.7 4.5 80.8 0.6 0.8 11.6

1300 1510 3.2 T.? 9 T.5 I.T 1.5 9.1131o0 132 1.6 4.T 83.3 1.3 T.6

1320 A330 0.1 0.7 92. o.3 0.1 6.1

6 1330 35 0.1 0.7 92.8 0.3 0.0 5.1

1335 1340 0.0 O.T 92.9 0.3 o.1 6.0

Feed 0.1 99.8 0.1-- * o- i• -o,-
a)Mtral60e then qyalcheaone.

* -i•0-
-IO
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Figur 40. FSSTR: DEHYDROGENATION OF MC"H If LINED REACTOR:
Fluid Temperatures and Comnerion for Series 10018-167
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Peat II!

I® 4®

Tablo r'-:, - ... C.NA!TIO" CF .• , ,

Li.ed Reactor: 10018-162A, 1/80 CD x 220 Long
MCH Feel: 19.7 lb/hr
PresosIr.: 160 psif
?feupoature: Refer to accompanyi•g figure

Sample
Interval Liquid Product Analyses, fm

Cycto- Me7ttw --
start nd hln;o- W'H Cyclo. •enson. Toluene

hexer.*e

1010 1020 0.1 98.3 0.0 1.1
wo Wo30 0.1 94.9 0.1 4.9

1o030 100 0.1 89.7 0.1 10.2
1040 1050 0.2 88.9 0.1 10.8
1050 1100 0.1 88.9 0.1 10.9
11o 111.0 0.2 3T.5 0.1 12.3
1M1-o 1120 C. 1 78.3 0.1 21.5
1 •- 1130 o.1 '7.6 0.1 22.2
1130 11.0 o.1 .4.9 0.. 1 m4 24.8

41140 1150 o.1 65.6 0.2 0.05 3•1.
1150 1200 0.1 65.4. 0.2 0.06 3'.2
1200 1210 0.1 73.6 0.2 26.1
1210 1220 0.1 79.2 0.1 20.6
1220 1230 0.1 79.5 0.1 20.3
1230 1240 o.1 79.8 0.1 19.9
124.0 1250 0.1 87.1 0.1 12.6
15 1300 0.2 90.2 0.1 9.5
1300 1310 0.2 90.3 0.1 9.4
1310 1320 0.2 90.3 0.1 9.5

Lreed 0.1 99.8 + 0.1

Table 19 sumarIze the test conditiors and results for the two
test series using the catalyst lined reactors. No tests hbe been ade using
a puked reactor of these dimenhions, however, some typical results obtained
using a 0.277' M z 2' long pecked section are included in the table for

-elowe. Particularly, the hIgh efficiancy of the vwal catalyst, In term
of ccwersion per unit of catalytic etal, and the negligible pressure drop
eipaze d to the bed catalyst should be noted. These results are very en-
court" although it is obwicus that a catalyst of greater stability nist be
developed. However, It as gratifying that neitber catalyst shoVed any
evidence of spelling as a result of the experiment. This work will cntiixae.
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120Poww, Fluid Tern, -

S~ty/lb In Out

i 11:O0 0 931 758
1100 11:30 160 935 830100 -11:50 330 9V0 894

12:40 160 920 84
*13: 20 0 930 783

* L000 ._5"--..

| k %

900

d 11:30

0 4 a 12 16 20

Tube Length, ;nchus

*0 IlUgL 41. FSSTR: DEHYDROGENATION OF MCH IN UNED REACTOR:
Ta.np•rtwe Profiles for Series 10018-167
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r "L-rArtze' the toTt r "

us'n4 a 0.'7 1) x Z' 1=4r. ;1'el ton i re f t v' r
4con.-prisioc. F~rt1'2, z1y, t h..h .,f ttw 011 -taly'-t. ', t"--
of ccnverslon ;per un•t cf catalytic retal. %a-i the rngligible resqurce Iro;
compared to the bed catalyst shodll be noted. These results are Tvry er..
cou'aging although it is obvious that a catalyst of greater rtability =ast be
de-eloped. However, it was grmtifytng that neither catalyst shoveu tr,
evidence of spalln,- as a result of the experiment.

N•4 t-'o•,,nbtlcr., of WCH C',-r .'hell 1l3 7'tai.'st
* 0

One of tie most promislnri of the labcratory prepared caWelysts
(based on bench.scale testing) ha% been run thrmuh a testlng program La the
F-'TR so that Its aotivIlty rsy be compared d'th that of VOP-R5. :his catalyst
consistL of 4t Pt on type 1 spheres and Is desI3gnated Catalyst 102800i1l3 (0Zhell
ll).

"Teats UsJn 3/8" x 2ft Ree:tor I 4

Three series of tests were conducted using two charges of Shell 113
catalyst in the 3/E" OD x -049 wall x 2ft long reactor section. A sketch of
the reactor is given in FL.ure . 2. Each charge consr•ted of 19.86m (,a 24ril)
of catalyqt *nW vw activated in place for 1 hr in N2 at ca 1050F before
starting the test run. All runs were made at nominal inlet conditions of
900F and 900psig. -.electivity for dehydrogenation to Toluene was better
than 99% for this entire group of tests.

The firit test series 'Series l00l&-lT) was made at a feel rate of
62.1 lb/hr (L)SV a 1550) at four power levels. Table 88 summarizes the run
date and Fizures 43 and 44 show fluid inlet and outlet temperatures and MCH
conversion through the course of the test. The first run was made at zero
heat input, then power was increased in steps until it became evident that the
catalyst activity war declining. At the maxirum heat input (810 Btu/lb)
conversion started at M and declined to T54 over a 40 min. period. At the
same time outlet fuel temperature was increasing from 970" to 1020F. On
returning to a power level of 290 Btu/lb conversion was found to be 16$ at an
outlet temperature of 817"F where as prior operation at this condition had

41 resulted in 3?% conversion at 791"F outlet temperature.

befctre starting the next test the partLally deactivated catalyst was
Ha treated at an 050*'F for 45 min.

The data smunary table and te-perature and conversion pl-'s for
Series 10018,181 which was made using the H2 treated catalyst are given in
Table 89 and Figures 45 and 46. Comparison of the conversion and outlet
temperatures of this test with those at comparable power levels of Series
1O018.1TT shows that the H2 treatment had essentially restored the original
catalyo, a"tivity. Again, however, operation at the highest heat input
resulted in decliing catalyst activity.

Followirn this test the used catalyst was dumped and the reactor was
rechalged with fresh Shell U3 catalyst.

I@
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FIgu•r 45. FSSTR: DEHYDROGENATION OF MCH OVER H,
REGENERATED SHELL 113 CATALYST IN 2-FOOT REACTOR
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*4 •ta obtained on se• or the catalyst recovered after Series
1001q.181 and on fresh 102•0-115 catalyst follow:

)Peci.ic H2 Adsorption
Su-rrae Area, Q-500"C.

*4Fresh 10280.113 22 35 .01 4.
(4e Reduced)

Recovered 11 2.02

Recovered 206 25
(Bujrned in 11 Op')

The final test seres (Serles 100180•18) in the 2ft reactor was made P
at a reed rate of 25.1 lb WiH/hr (LV a 625). jable 90 anF razre, 7 and
present the data for these ru'-. A maxitmu conversion of 915 tat reached at
the start of 4un 10018.184-14.0. Howevrr, after one hour operation conrverslon
had declined to ca 8Tt while outlet te.tierature increased rrom 1006' to 1052.
"•o attempt was .-Ade to reactivate this catalyst charge.

sThe 2ft reactor developed a le,.k at ot.e of the welds du'rir this last
test and will have to be rebuilt before It can be used again.

The following tabulation of srothed data indicates the ,prowvesent
obtained using the 113 catalyst while dehy1mrgenating PH in the 3,'B" OD A 2it
long reactor. (All tests were run at ca 900 psb, and 900F inlet conditionz.)

Catalys PCH Feed Heat Input MH Conyersion, , Outlet Fluid

lb/h�"�r LlBtu/hrl Btu/lb Tsp. ?

L-8 64.5 1610 o40,uoo 620 61 930
R-8 25.1 625 20,000 797 T7 938

113 62.• 1550 40,000 644 64.5 900
113 25.1 625 20,000 797 80.5 910

The true difference in effectiveness is not indicated solely by the
increaed conversion produced by the Shell 113 catalyst since the exit
temperatures were lower in those eases. The ;rue efiect (at constant exit T)

an conversion will be calculated using the reactor comptter program.

Tedt Usin 318" x lOft Reactor

Section II of the FSSTR (3/8" OD x 0.0490 wall Y 11T" long) was
charged with 91s.3 g (110.5 cc) of Shell 113 catalyst which was then activated
in N2 at 1100I F for hr. Series 10018-189 was then run at an MCH feed rate
of 25.2 lb/hr (128 LHSV), inlet pressure of 900 psig and inlet temperature of
800* and 900"F. A total of eight lined out run periods at different inlet
temperature and power level combinations were run with a maximui conversion oi

* II
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110 ol Is0 ft 1.a1N .
60q 46 6A 1 1 1. 1.
050d 15-241: WA0 I

12 1 019 e 1 0 t 1 ~
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A53 
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..^'3 -i0.

F1. 1 % 96

1591 go ow? 9 951 9A 0.1 59 vo 10 16 0 0 e. 0
1.3 T 999 2 963 9 101.0 M6 WA.

6P 6 91w 10o rl 0 l.0 150 11 9

9 3 901 lb 1it 9115 11.14W0 1.

is 1 102 A18 ý 1? 1,013 6M.5110 1.

19 m I* " "o018 $ ?01 P3 (1132) (91099 210 .0 0
1. 2 965 97 101.0 (0.25 (10.

23. %a "210?6ce 2%.
23. 3 1103910 I~o 1-0 1
1. 9 95? 14 96$ 9 110.10 21600 60.2

5 = 60 1t IlaO Im1 110.9 ~ 1k 0 6s1.0

is 1 l0ow %, (lip?) (113) 2%7" qf.O
21 0 1100 (0.2%) (170.9)

I,~T I t L0.
12a 08 low a 3 7 59 o (1 39) 698? 51.0 0
13 .5 96? 22 653 911 11.3 X7346 ' .

- ?- .. 10 "$ V4 I l 1 .U -1.
*)~~ I0.' 980.J~ Ik .. 4a1 wail etO. 1"70 Vt4lnh.( .5te bal

12etw T 9.1 is. lown lotsuta 1.6.. 3NA r t9aI9

~~~~~i 101A ^ese (11..) (135 ( 9e%.oeee~4eii.41tb

* am 1 0 01 0i5: 35 3
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961 bein, reacLed at a heat Input of 1,020 !Rtu/IN, . ¶.a sutumzy table
anm, fuel Inlet and oullet tmfverture and ccnvyersion plots for this tezt
rerls- ax. giv.n in •ble as/ ( nd 4j,.. It appears that a
very slight reluction it, catalyst actl:vty too0 place durang the Wghesxt heat

| • ~Input run. •

.','"1v. cf t-cm1in CrHN) Over Zhell 113 Cata1 i

Testa UsInz 3/s" OD lOft R.,aR,:tor

The za.n catalyAt charge which was us. j for Series 10018.-19 with
0 ?H feed was used without further treatment in --erles 10018-191 witi' Decalin

SL.40) feed.

Prior to this fi,^st use of DiN feed in the FSSTR it was necessary to
modify the flow scheme of the unit by adding a toluene diluent stream to the
Iproduct !=*iiately before the conden-er so az to prevent crystallization of
naphthalene, one of the reactlin products, and consequent plugging of the
condenser coil. This erpedient, whizhof course, would not be required in
actual operation jihere reaction products would not be cooled before being
burned, worked well and no problems were encountered during tUe test period.

The course of Series 10018-191. an be followed by refering to the
data summary in T:ble 92. product analysis in Table 95 fuel Inlet end c.tlet
temperatures and D.-N converrion in F!Ijures 52. 55 and 54. Of Interest is the
rapid decline in catalyst activity found in the rnu at 900°F inlet and outlet

ii 0 0 (001&191-14:50). Note, however, that the decline In conversion (52% to T2%)
was emphasized In this test since the power level was reduced to maintain a
constant 900)F outlet temperature and In previous tests with ICH, where power
was held constant during a run, a rise in outlet temperature partially
counteracted the decline in cotalyst activity. This effect confirms results
obtained in bench scale equipment which indicated that DN2i had a more adverse
effect on the stability of a varIL-ty of Pt/AlaO) catalysts than MIH. Thls

• appears to be related to a lower rate of lqdrogenstion of coke precursors in
the DI• case. Isomerization of iis to trans DHN and high selectivity for the
reaction to Tetralin at lower temperatures are evident from the product
analyses.

1. 0

b
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PffUI

Tabl. ¶T3. F,,C rU-.YIUIGENAON CF EA~l
QV'LZi 113 IN 10-o• R TEJ!

Product Arnn 1y-"3 7erlfes 10018-191

Run') Product -cwmosition, %w

N. t-Deealln c-Decilin Tetralin N4sptbalene

" Feed 33.6 65.9 0.5 0

U30o T2.1 18.8 8.T o.4.

1230 43.4, T.4 31.6 17.6

* 1330 66.9 16.5 15.1 1.5 *
1400 16.6 2.0 22.2 59.2

1142 22.1 3.0 224T 52.1

1450 24.T 3.6 23.2 47.9

1610 52.6 10.T 24.2 12.5 * I

1) See Data Sumry Table for opernting conditlons.
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Intrtductlo j

1'.el V•er.nal stability has beccne a fuel property of increasing
Liportance as engine designers h~ave turned to the problems of the ZZT and
higher Mch N nber aircraft. For years, the ASTtM-CC ?lel Coker has been
relied upon to indicat whether or not a fuel had a passable thermal slability
rating, but has always been acknowledged to have serious proble of precisics
and meaning. Despite the maro coker modifications and substituticne which
have been advanced, the prob~em of a suitable thermal stability test has still
not been solved, while the need for such a test has become mort imperative.

Also, in the developoent of m.ltl-.och M.ber air-raft tNels, a
thermal stability test appropriate for research-type application is needed.
I' constrast to the q.alltative nature of the coker test, what is needed is a
device which will ant t5tv7e measure fluel depositio. tendency. Unfortua-
rtaly, fuel thermal stabilit s not a physico-chemical property, but is
strongly related to envircrrantal condit!ors. It Is difficult, therefore, to
conceive of a test which woull yield stability data without scre dependence
upon the particular apparatus used.

The purpose of this work Is to delineate a few of the environmental
factors wbich can influence the precisicn of coker rutings. Soae of these
are controlled variables such As temperawre, pressure, test duration, and
fuel flow rate; but other factors such as metal exposure, history of the fuel
and tube surface preparation may play a sig;.ificant role.

SIFinally, we are concerned with the subject of coker tube deposit
rating, which is probcbly the most serious unresolved deterent to repeatable,
reproducible, and meaningful coker deposit ratings.

Experimental

The thermal stability work referred to in this report has been
4 performed with a fuel coker similar in principle to the Standard AST? Coker,

but modified for research p.rpoze to operate at temperatures up to 950*F
and pressures up to 500 psig. In its present form, it operates cn 10 al of
fuel, and normally on the rec.cle mode. It w.11 be referred to herein as the
SD/M-? or the SD F.el Coker. A detailed description of the basic apparatus
can ba found in Reference 10. The present modification utilizes the poap only
for fuel circ'ulation; static pressure is imposed tby gas pressure.

Factors Which Influence Pel Coker Deposit Ratiags

Although the coker test Is simple in concept, in practice it is con-
plex. Small changes in controlled variables and fuel purity can end do
influence test sensitivity, which explains the difficulty cormonly experienced
in obtaining good repeatability and reproducibility although rigorous atton-
tion to detail at tU hands of a skilled operator can produce better results.
Temperature and pressure are of count controlled variables, and temperature
Inaccuracy has been identified as a source of poor test repeatability between
laboratories. The effect of pressure has received little attention.

a207-
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Te-zlyraturt and Preseure

W- havt investigated the sonsi'lvity of the S"/lIS-1 Ccker test to
temperature and pressure variations with three fuels: !DPca1in, SJEJLyNE,-
andS.--,E-.. In theso tesat, temperatures were varled to -idel.y as 275 to
850'F, and pressres from 150 to a00 psi-g. Buth temporature and pressxr
were varied simultaneously, and the resuls were subjected to regressico
analys is.

No correlation vas found with pressu-re, even though both pure
liquid state and boiling operating crnditicns variously existed. Both the
mexim•J deposit code and total code ratings could be expressed as simple
linear f'unctions of temperature, with a precision generali as good as the
re'roductibility of the test. Eq.ations 1, 2, and 3 are tte expressions for
predicting the .aximim code (,MCR) raings for Dee.alin, SZHE ZtN, and

rczctively, st t r Tt (*F) while Equations 4, 5, and 6
ar* the corresponding expressions for the total code (TCR).

Decalin: MER - (T-503),!38-7 WI
SHEL NE: MCR - (T-571)/12 ý
SJLYX-H: M - (-8)/2

.EruLM, N: TCR . (T-575)/1.6 (5)
Sl'uJZI'E-H: 'CR - (T-575)/7.3 (6)

From these relationships, it Is interesting to note that the
Stemperature errors required to produce a 1/k maxLuuz codc nunlýer difference

would be 10" for Decalin, 10" for SrELI17M-H, but only 3" for SHELLZYXE. P
T2.5 breakpoint temperatures (the temperature at which the maziLxm deposit
eode ils 2.5) for the three fuel, predicted by the equations, are 600, 6,
and 690"F for Decalin, SHLWYN, aad S14LDYNE-H, respectively. Since the1deposit ratings are conaidered good to !1/2 code number, these ratings might

. then be given as 600 ! 20% 600 1 6,0 and 690 t 21. It is evident tt-% no
ccr•elation exists between the thermal stability ratings of these fuels and
their temperature. sensitivities (or thermal stability temperature
oueffitients).

The agreement of prf "icted values with the experimental da+,i froa
which they were derived is shown in Tables 94, 95, and 96 and in Fi&-re 5

In conneotion with the correlation studle3 wvt temperature wa
pressu.r, the test fluids from the ooker runs were, in some cases, subjected
to light absorption measurements at 500 mu. The Increase in light absorptim
cm that obtained with the original ban fuel wua detae=ind, and an attempt
me mae to correlate these increases vith colmr tube ratings. Hower, this
attamt ws a complt failure, as will be seen by the data in QIJL.9-: z
correlation was foun far either maziwa or total tube ratings.

Hovm r, the apread in A percent light absorbed vmlues was nt wry
lam . a"iVs a cu nequne of Chooeing a wvel~arth vhich %oald put the
lght absc..ptior for Deeali,, SHMLWN, and SNZLWN-H all on the
seale. * this selecticn spread the readings for SHLIW and SIWYU-iH
the readins for Decs2Jn wvre cup ed into tbe 0-10 perc nt rag. A value

4 -.2g

-- + - • l lt . . ., ,,, .. . . .
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* jCM BT CTRr.AdInO t;ATICtO

Pr. ss'w *, Cro~d*. ,at ngs

frslotg Abambed

51 150 550 1/55 1/133-
52 150 550 1.5/10 1/1 -13

54 150 550) 1/ 5.5 l/ 13
*196 250 T50(boling) 6/ 15 6.5/24.5

221 250 850 (ZC)a) 6/ 19 8/ 30
222 250 850 (c) 6.5/ 3 S/ 0 -

22T 250 750 (boiling) 6/ 35 6.5/24. -

228 250 750 (boiling) 6/ 14 6.5/24~.5
232 250 725 (bo•l•ng) 5.5/21 5•./ 23 -

233 250 675 5/ 37 kn.5/ 20
236 250 575 1.5/ 12 2/14. -

252 250 275 o/ 0 o/ 0 -

262 250 625 3-5/ 2017 -I T

263a 250 625 k/ 29 3/ 17
263b 250 625 3.5/ 26 3/ 17
2& 15o 650 (boiling) 3.5/ 26 4•&/ 5 -

285 150 600 3/204. 2.5/15.5 -

pI*286 150 600 2.5/16.5 2.5/15.5-
320 15 675 (boiling) 5/ 28 k.5/ 20 1-3

36 150 600 3/17.5 2.5/15.5
3kT 150 600 2.5/13.5 2-5/235 .s

1 600 2/10.5 2.5/15.5 0.6
S352 150 6w 2/ 21 2.5/.5.5 1.9

355 150 600 2.5/12 2.5/25.5 1.3
5E69 4WO 550 2/ U 1/ 13 U
310 boo 600 2/ 13 2.5/35.5 10.1

*~~S aF u wpmroiticl.-

-209-"* ( b•DU•

I:
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A (cotd. CM.Ajj3CR 0? S' ?M, ~~~I ViY~

I~~rI ~ r P.A 11,11M?~ A~t~

Prbthe Tub* f"rp t h'eeem', ?W T , ; O. RatL,-o LXt I

Zp~rlanta.1 Prodicted Abocrbd

372 W5 550 1./ &5 1/13 11.0

375 150 550 2/11.5 13 1.6

181 150 To0 (boiling) 6/21..3 5/21.5 1.5
32 150 700 (boilin~g) 6/ 21 5/21.5 2.9

319 150 600 2.5/.1.5 2.5/ 15 10.3
325 150 625 2.5/ 19 3/ i7 3.9

S327 1 600 2.3/13.5 2.5/ 15 0.9
330 150 600 2/2.5 2•.5/ 15 1.0

332 1"0 600 2/ iA 2.5/ 13 1.0

334 150 ft0 3A0.5 2.5/ 15 3.5
338 150 600 2/ I 2.5/ 15
,40 150 600 2/22 2.5/15 -15

3 • 15• 600 / 18 2.5/ 15 -

3k2 150 600 2/8.5 2.5/ 15

345 250 6oo 2/ 12 2.5/ 15 -

350 1 600 2/12.5 2.5/ 1•

351 150 600 2/ 1 2.5/ 15
379 150 602/14i.5 2.5/ 15

150 150 3/ 13 2-5/ 15

* I

* . 4 ....... 0

• • • •• • • •• •
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Table 95. c3ARIS0?4 CF SD/M-7 P'rL CciR RATINGG V1. ,
VAW'ES 1'REICT'ED B3Y ¢ R.RL ATZ*• ECJATION

1- AM_ _ 2/12.5__ 2-5/15.5 I

*Pressure, Tempr• re, T.ube'"
psi "fEiperimental Predicted Absorbed

150 575 0.5/ 3 0.5/ 0
* * 150 600 3/ 21 2.5/15.5 D

1.-o •' 2/2. 5 2. 5/15.5-

150 625 3.5/ 26 4.5/ 31 -

*150 625 5.5/ 38 4-.5/ 31
150 65o 6/37., 6.51/6.5 31.1

* 15,0 675 8/ 64 8/62 •9.6
a ) 5W ill imi ele.-4.gr.

2211-
• i
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Tabie_96. cowARISO oF sD/M,-7 rmE CUU7-.TlNW M.ri,
VAUZ-- FREDICTE1D BY CORWITICN EWATIC*S

SH!LWDYNE

Pressure, Tmperature, ube Code Ratinga aPercen-. *

Pei 91pLigh~t
iExperimental Predicted Absorbed

150 625 L;/ 11 1/ 7

150 675 1.5/ 8 2/ li
150 Too 3/22.5 2.5/ 17 - *
150 700 2/12.5 2.5/ 17 36.7
150 700 2.5/19.5 2.5/ 17 72.8

400 '[OD 3.5/ 21 2.5/ 17 31
150 7T5 h/ 23 .-5/27.5 -

153 775 5/ 32 4-5/27.5 95

5wwaveaeo

AI,-6

I I II I • - -_ ,: i.... .,
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of 550 ýu would probably nave rivon btt'er sensltivity for DecaUn, and
perhaps denee-vs another lock bvfore the h eys•e|is of a poeaibla, correiast4 .r
of tube rating with lihh% ab.orption is tcssed cut. The outlook Is not cpti-
mistic, however, ,inc fail 're was also experienced in ot.r attept to rKlate
existent wm frm trcalln ci.r SU-Ple3 with tube rvatL-s. The agre-ent
between light absorption and existent g•m was &lso poor, as shovn I- Th.le 7'.

Since hetay tube deposits wc:24 reduc the existent "um and reduce
also the increase in light absorption lue to oxldation, It is not ;nreasonable
to find a lack of correlation between these Meaurments. The g..m Molecular
weight and state of aggl•mmetlzm vwopi of ccorse influ.ence all thre-e me*are-
ments, and ccnceivably in different ways. An addiUinAl factor is the deposit
fallout in the cooler zones of the cokar, which would effect light trsnAwis-
sic and gum determiraticna, but not coker tube ratings.

j Tesperaturt and Time

The correlations of Equations I through 6 apply orL3. for 5-hor
teats. We have also inveatigated the time-temperature tradoff r"latimehilp
of thermal atability in the SD Coker, using a hirh quality Jet fuel
(MI 159-60; dpecribed in Table 96). Time was v"ried over a period of 1 to h
bsa amd taspem 'ure, from 600 to 675 F.

Regreassion analysis of data obtained from these te$a provided
Zquatios 7 amd 8 for maximum and total code ratings, which are seen to
cctain "Ateraction terms between time and temperature.

M0 -(T-573)/l1i (7)
TCR a - 0.07Ri T + (0.0404 T - 24~.75) t + 59.9 (5)
T a Preheater Temperature, *F
t a Teat Dustioc, hours.

As my be -xpected, code ratings increase with both time and
tompersbi. The agreement of (7) 7 4 (8) with the experimental data is
shown in Table• 9 -d Fi re 56. It the reasonable liberty is taken to extra-poisto (7I) %o 5 hotrs, we then obtin expi asiona of MCR "n TCR for
W 19-60 sim, to (1) thog (6):

Tm (T-516)81()
If a constant +Amperature of 600F is assumed, Ei'.atior (7) becmsSMM - (t - 1.-0/333 (11)

Ve m, then, frcm (9) and (ni) that when the preheater tempeftUre is
R! . tan , the maziumu code rating is lUnear with time, mni that when the time

Is constant, maximui code is linear with temperature. This is true cver the
romp of time and temperature used and. for the fuel tested, but might not
bold for" long periods of time, aq suggested by the tine effect coprio up

•to 20 hours shown by Sheson.ZS/

Howeer, analysis of (T) sugests that for mall changet, tim and
tmperai•r•e might be aeardngfufly interchanged. For example, with the present
fuel, if the test time were ahorteLd f 5 to 2 hours, the compensating

n I i*L 2II I IN Il1II1-- '

• • •• • • •• 4)



Tabi. 9T. FM1I

Cu - -- - -.

Ombe To.ptrotian, 7 ttlnsa LLgbt Ab.orb~ a%/dl

3w0 45i 5/ as 1.3 2 I
3725501/6.5 U.04

3 8 ~TOO 6/ 21b 1 *.

* ) Obtaind b)F SU". jet OW M~l7A -z D38- -f

b) L* t~9-.Doali sck asuud as Q9 r~tQr's liquaid; tha.?.f~
is ise defined asrl.. 119A ab"'ptcU.
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2 A R rA 2 R F150 I~ &1

brA~ Ziuisetal Puret.

2 600 1/ 33 1/122

46wx IN5 12 IN5 11

3 Q.5 t/ q t.5/12.5

2 672 3-5/14.5 3.5/ 12 D 0
1 675 _2/8.5 2/9.5
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1 RAF-159-40 JET FUEL 675OF

4

36259f I

4 0oo * 8 0
0v
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TEST DURATION, "OUR$ *

F;ig, 56. SD/M-7 COKER RATINGS AS A FUNCTION OF
TIME AND TEMPERATURE
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teýperst..,L Incruade r,,iArel w•&ld be from Wa(8 to 630)7, or 220, to gI•v
*!',* sajwm :ax. <'vjq mtlng. it Is 'Intrvet'.ric to look ct (7) assmirg that
a I 'U~ c, r..,nt,4er %'t.ah. -zai,•-e *-,. .t*erv*d r~tirg by 1r2 Mal.
;zxre, the" ':: ' e vartar1b: r-rotant at o ar•trori VS1,e

w' ts.-mi:,: t,P mt*., r r••-,, *."• -t!%vr. itoDn this to djerq. we rtrA

that f-,r the iAj 15? f~1l.d f*.'f, At:e , ? dteetablo ti;: e-Ane Is

tw 3ho'1J c-x.stan? at 5 .hivrs, t.be d etectable tomewr1Itro chanjv
is 4% whif'h to..y . 13*F at 1 -ý~r

Ulthouch applied to only three fels, this sty suggests *he
1.pxortant cunel~sion Viat the same r-g'.*ts -.dght be :ktalned fr. eolwr teots
by si--ly running fjr a fra-tlun of t'e pr-sent 5 renaur, b'at eta slightly
hI.,her temperat,.re. ey 80 dotr.., t'.. : t-5 pr hlft Instead of o i =igt be
p, ss:-le. \s an exIC4lc, it wias f.-4 trat. :,cfiin, when X- at o75'f, •ve
the sa.,e max. code rating at 2-1/2 i.trs as it did at 600"F and 5 .hors.

?\kel FI- late

Flow Is r.-t a critical faet-r :n c'ker lperatlon, btt we hRv
explo~r-d it in the ."' C.ker wvtn br. .ecj'lr. an.d rthylcyclohexane OICH).
The results we report and the c,.ncl.sisns drawn am somewhat peculiar to the
recycle fl,-- system .sed, and tUe sIze of the frel complement enters into
the resrilts, as will be snuwrn.

When Decalin was run in a 125 mln az,.nt f.r 2-1,0 hours at 600"r,
a 2-1/2 lb/rr flc,.w ,.ve a y.-re severe ratine t:,ar, did the standard 6 lb,'i.r,
as mn,%m in 1able I.Q. AAs,, the depksi'8s ".stnded t., be shifted further
toward the inlet ernd wIth the 1.-ler flMw rate, as wvulu be expected d.e to

* heat transfer rates. Tnese res•Its sh<,w that the flow rate could be In error 0
as much as 0.5 lb/hr before an effect on .- x. code would be discernible,
which is to say tnat the flow rates could be set at 6.0 lb/hr p 8 ercent, or
2.5 lb/hr A 20 percent.

The total effective residence tlme in the preheater tube is about
tVe sare for both flow rates In a recycle system, since although the reel-

* dence time per pass is 15 seconds fcr 6.0 lb/hr Decalin flow and 36 seconds
for 2.5 lb/hr, the sane particle (f fP.el gces throl.h the preheater 36/15, or
2.4as u!any times at 6.0 lb/hr. :hererfcre, for the present case, the resi-
dence time per pass Is m=re Important than total residence time. In a nc*e
ttro•gh system such as th.e Standard 1CTIA Ck , the total and per pass
residence times are identical, and deposit code rat!_n wo ld agin be
expected to show the same relative relati.-ahip to flow rate. With fuels
which contain trace amounts of very low thermal stability mtearials, the once
through flow system can have the effect of having ore unstable material
exposed per test at the higner flow rate, wnereas unstable materials in such
a fuel tend to be reacted ot.t in a few passes in the recyclo mode.

However, with larger fPel compliments total resideace .=a my
beem controlling in the recyclo coker, as was shown by the following tests.
Haert total test time was doubled to 5 hours and the volum of Decalln

* increased by a factor of three (Table 101). Under these cmditlons, the
effect of flow rate over the range of ca to 12 lb/hr disappeare. A siai-
lar resut was obtained with MH at 3 and 6 lb/hr.
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Tabl. l00. v oz or mayI FLN sai Op DzK= Ranaw

Rim T-.'-e 2-1/2 hour*
Decnln: 125 a,

now, Tube 3U4 Duit Ra•4 Pcfilo tlyb Irhee
lb/-- Ms. /Tv 1 i l I i 7, n6 8 6

6.o 2.5/15.5 0 0 0 0 .4 o.5 1. 0 - 2i.5 - .

6.0 2/ 17 0.5 0.5 0.5 n.5 .5 1.0 1.5 *-------- 9

2.5 /!.V.5 1.0 2.5 0.5 2.C .5 2.0 L.0 4 kj0jj 3j3J

0 42.5 160. 0.5 0.5 1.5 1.0 .5 3. . 3- -
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Thle 101. U7 C? PEALIW PID P01 ?UV •RAJ• gj ZI1•RT W7
ioi w=cr uxno mtr nzy'l

Irs Ttet bmpwew. 50Rtun ?1.~me: Shm
owealin: 6 a

* 4

now, ub Depcoit RstlbW Provf by Ins
lb/h; Ring, 11) i T

/T.oa 13 1~ o. 2 1. .1] ~ .o11••o). .

3.0 3 / 40. 0- 0o 0-5 1-0 1-0 1-0 1. 2 .-5 2.0 3.0 3 3 So
6.o 3A8-5 0 i.o 1.0 1.0 1.0 1 1.0 1.5 2.0 3 0 3.0

11.7 .35/ 190 0 0.50.51.0 1.011.02.0 0.5 i 3 -

~0i2/10. Ioio0 C.5 0.5 0.5 1 1.5 1.0 1.5 0
6.0 / 00 0 0 0 112.0 2.020.0 1 2.

-1 - -

*4

"" 4

* 4

* 4
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bec xs evident tVat ar-ther traiJe-,ff r'l al ttbe rstlr.s is tne
similtan'te.-s r-d .ction .f f1•w rate a-nd tkzta t'st iist. s.*i a 5 .
lets' wit2h t'e very pure :':%ln f.el amr.e "h, r-c.;cl. mod of opera2:•.

Besides mmvdir-te P.el -oker cctrol :actýrs, hs'ndilrg a p-.P-
ratic .3 the test fuel are .xprtant, and car be dominant factors In rating
precision and reproducibility. Regardless of the care that Is taken to
avoid adventttloue materials, however, nerral corts-t 4, f Mlo with wtA~l
envircsim:to can nave . rtant effects. 'ctrophot trlc analysils -f
fjels in our laboratoreq tas stýi.n ait iron and e'4per r-xntats ;r " f.els,
as rece'ved, may be. as ,,Ii. as Z2 R.rJ !V r-t, respectively. T.,e latter
amok-t of c~o, er Is rre than sufficlent to reJ'.ce ttermal io.ablllty In sc.S
fuels. The cower p.xp !*self can be a so'r-e :f etal ,ta',r~tA,.r ar4
we have found, for example, large differerces in wear rates of the ZenItlh
p In the SD,'?17 Fuel Coker with fuels cf different viscosity and lýutrclty
proper%ies.

To deteraine the extent of this -rmbles and the effect of parAcu-
lar 7,tals, a series of test were run In which Decalin was first percolated
through a silica gel eolum, and then shaken with a powdered metal for a
minimau period of T hours. The ratio of netal to Decalin was ca gr•ae/
liter. The powdered metal was then fatered out ane the Deealin introduced
directly Into the coker. In addition, scc* testR were rm in which tne f',el
was also constantly recycled through a bed of the same metal throghout the
test. In all cases, a twin run was •--tde in which 20 pe --etal deactivator *

S(MDA; !,N'odsalicylidene-l,2wprmpwwneda&mine) was added after filtratln.

The tatls etested Incelvded Fe, Cu, %Ii Cr, Zn, Pt, and 316-stainless
steel. All runs were at 600 or 625*F. Results ar shoam in Taale 103.

As shown, only copper gave a clearly deleterious effect, amouJntin
to an iicrease in max. code of 3 numbers. (Ratings above 4 were obtained

* I using a scale extension coemoly applied to lacquer ratings an piston skirts.
Although not linear with the .STM color code, It glvcs a tatter Idea of
relative deposit amounts thai sinply calling all ratings above 4, i.. )

The addition of MVA In the 2 40 ppm amunt (O.211 g/liter) improved
Decalin mi. ratings by about 1 nunber In some cases, I.e., clear Decalin,
and Decalln plus Cu or Zn, but this was only in the 600"F runs. Ito benefits

* from Mk occurred at higher temperatures, and with clear Decalin, MDA was
harmul at 625 and 67VrF.

Apparently, the ehe'.atng action of MA with metal is reospmsible
for the I p~meut in DecalIn ratings aw 60o0F, but this mist largely
occur during the early cycles, since MDA Is not stable above about 510*7.
However, the 1•A chelates wou.:d te expected to be stable at higher tempera-

S•tures. As temperature is increased, the MDA would eventually be expected
to deemJpoee and artually eontribute to thermal instability of the fuel,
vhich sene to be in haraoy vith the 625 and 6T?5F ratings shown in

Z 103.. At high temperatare, use of a more stahl. chelating compound is

indicated.

* 4) -22
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J~ble 1W. L72AE-C17 I= M10 RAEADAM V*I0 C RA2~E

Prebeeter Tempsmt~w: 6&v)6
D"GeiIl 12, El

* 4 ~Wat Rati 9 ,-r

TOWt~z~ 13 22 12 1 10 9 8 'r 6 5 113 212

*2.5 lb,/hr; h*** h. -- -o 3 -1. 2
2.5 bo ~ 2.5 1.0 2.5 .5j 2.0 .5 3.0 4.0 . i0~j .

4/e. o. 4/. .IV. -

6. bh ; q 0.5 0.5 .5 0.5 .5 3.5 32.0 32.5
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?i~. 1~.!~7iS r AL rV1'Cý?MfT C"E TZAý~r Un -2f~

i z® 5LN(F"h '®

Ccker Tmp, Metal P*tfkl ellt"X.
'*%n Oy P-eq';Il Frwe-Ni Ail , 3Wier Ttl/ H

~/11t~r 1.Aal H

285, 286,I
314, 315,
,16, M.,316, - -3,- 2.5/17 1.0

263&,.63b 2 5 - - 3/I, 0.0o

265 - - - 3.5/26 2.o.

32"6 -6T5 5/28 0.2
287 - o. cc6 2.5/12 0.0

29 600 - 0.2i1. 1.5/10 0.8
09,. 024 416 o7

295 675 - 0.214 6.5/16 O.k

288 60 f - - 2.5/12 0.0 .1
I 5 60 P -@ - 2.5/16 'o.0

301, 63 0• Fs n.21k 2 .5/8 0.0o

351 600 Cu - .5/11 0.0

353, 354' 600 cu Cu - 553 .

291 600 cu cu 0.21' 1./22 1.5

3V7,334 600 H11 Mi 3/17 0.0

4317, 333 6010 191 P 0.211. 3/14.5 0.0

Y)8 600 cr Cr * 2.5/21 0.8

310. 600 Cr Cr o.214 2.5/18 4.8

319 600 Zn zn - 2/122 0.4

-W!, 318 600 zn Zn 0.21 1/10 1.5j
313.,*25 625 zn Zn - 3/23 1.3

429s., 301,
302, 311,
329 625 Zn zn 0.21)' 3/13 m .6
338 6o Pb Pb - 2.51 0.0

337 600 Pb Pb 0.211. 2.5/21 0.0

332 600 3163 31 - 2.5/18 0.0

331, 321 6W I 316ss 316W 0.211 2. 2 2.0

-2k
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* ~~~~~~TubEzu-'c .P*~.1

The occasional obvvrvat~c that I ScrilT~h 00 VtO tube furs- -my
lewl to hoo!vler deposil" an ttAi. ;f- ý~ . OW vczxi! c t -#

rurfsce -ak -f-v.edwuwsii, be. W~r*OVV:r 9 TV?'A ~ -prt'C Z
prv;*r-ttion of JTOT tu41vs t!At d-y sbr%3'.Ytjs Sr..'c*LtJy '.flCryi..i
-t.Ings o-er tho~e obta:ne-d wit1h the &%Az!rd A-1 t.vilsh fJiclber ;.;N .

1It epsits.~ TlectrvpolXIýhl~n has also been rrpo~te- to inroam prvebeitr t~t

We decided to loook at the %tfocl. of polishing agenta, MW &Lvo to
s" w.hat -Cfect the degree o. pollslb.ng =nght have on coiw- ratirog. NO~
fuels were sele-ted for t~heoe tests: ec n.for 60047, and SH22lLZ-M'1.
for ?OC':F. A )a-es backlog ofis zt ngs wi~s 31-9ady arallable cc these f'.aeis
wit~h the A-1 polish, vhch :ncreaseu thter reblas rfemct5co suandar.*.

* ~~Plishing agents 1-ves-tigated included two d.'y abrssives. two i1quA pcllsras.

paste with Decalln. T4.-se ir*showin together with test results ir -lIZ~.*

ooOveralsh th in fervce& In abaie, in~ ost~n dr earaie wdt lag.Tht

tod-y alumina abrasives did prodluce hg~ber rating~s (3.5126-a) them A..

A-1 polish (2.5/12.5-1s), and both of the alumina pollsbes produced s-arfaes

thedif,.seappearance of tbe mettal s'-.bat:-te In low deposit or depos."t-frot

* *Similarly, nos:0.:rcant ef;"ect was found botween new tube code
ratings of 'C" and "0.5" with the m-.* A-1 polish. licwevwr, liquAd pollshiee
gave generally lower deposit ratings.

In econtrast to Decalin, SWU.LLCM-M produce*d a distinctly lowr
depo..t rating for a hijh~ly polished tube (code "o") then for the less
polished surface (code 0.5).

S Thus, different fuels may have different sensitivities to sr.-fAc-9
roughness, and it -s clearly L--portant that the tube surface be carefully
prepared by a reproducible method.

Tube Deposit Ratinz liethods

Besides the inherent weaknesses of the coker test Aself, the
strictly qumlitative nature o. the color code rstir4 metbod often cast*
complete doubt on co~aratlve rat~np. Deposit colo-sa somtlin do niot

tedeposits are transparent, soctinues they are opaqu~e. One never really
kcgm hw tickthey ae

purose Wh wllproid runttatverelativ-.ma'emnso the deposits
lidonhas ldutoepresvaldifferent astbods of deposit rating.

Incldedato the* arell)direta seade thaser coloficienato mesurmet;

-225
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Pal -Vsh- Tuba Depost, Tamp

7~. ~ ahReting, Code PMai./hta~l I ?

Decolin A-1 1 2.5/12.5 600oI

Doalin A-i 0., 2-5/15 600

Deoalir~ Riqcso 1 2.5121.5 &

Docalin SUI=c Caftde/Declain .53/6 6

DN&Uln Trlpo2~w (f ir; rvugo dia-f,6
parsed in a vian bse) 031 0

Decalin Game Alumiam P-,- 3 ((U7)j -. 5 35/526 600

Docalir. Alvir No. 0-O50AB 0j 15 5.5/2 60C

jR7.5') A-i 0~ i -/~ 'O

'jn.s') jý A-1 ________L....±... LW
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2) .obustio: of the deposit, followed by absorption of the prodwt pses;
3) ra4iatIv, etruds; 4) .olvvnt dissolutoa and ues deter-.siat.cC. rae
will be reviv*,d br#efly relative to their strCon and ,.-k poi•t*.

-rc t Bea t T-ins fr Coe f , ."t Mt-ts #rw-nts

nh* admlnt&4e of .hs ;et.od Is that it gets r,,-I :0'. :wrty
of Inxterest. hn.etd. all other ziethcws m) be rk-4das sl::,: be.-
Indicative or wh~.t t~he ao-tive rec~ct.om n ý~i. trazfer osfdoet
be.-

In our efforts to measu hoet trmsfer c ficient chfe•ee d1 to
ecker depo•sits &ad irltIficial acrylic lacq1Jer eposit* film, we rc•d t.at
coatings abo 0.1 a-il and above code were necessary. n11y If the sverity
of the coil.*r test were greatly 1incrtased would It be possible to practically
apply thls approach directly to coaer tubes, whih would almost ce.-&t:nm,v
involve a higher te.-,ersture or a lonier test tran the stanrard 5 b-u.-s with
the ASTh Coker. Th." cleverly designed Minex I1 tester If pur-,,ortld to be 0
capable of %ccomplIshing this in a If to 15 hour ttst. ) (Mo v ¢ rc-cntly the
tiL for a test has been lowered to 5-6 wors. but at a higher te.-.ture.)

Cocp1"te Coctustion or jmt- DoýIts

* The combustion method invo.lves c<avers;oa of the deposit to CC, and
H20, followed by either absorption anrid uelgrg, or -.7 gas chroctogrptiic
detection. It is assumed that lafu,"r and nitrogen can gener.lly be neglected,
and that in fact, CO2 deter-mination will be sufficient. In our own tests,
we have easured HZO as well, since this procedure permits us to determine
the C/H rto of the deposit.

Fig.ure 57 sahows schematically the appiratus used for deterzirAtion
G of deposits on coker tubes. The coker tube Is placed in a beated sbell so asu= *

to form an annular space through which air Is passed. The offL.ent fren the
combustin csone is passed throgh a cupric oxide bed which operates at 1600*?,
wherv con.ersion of CO to CO2 occurs. C02 and H20 are thee sparstely
absorbed and grayviatrically determined.

Polystyrene "deposits' were used to determine the precision of the
* ,thod, as shown in Table 1C5. Recovery was generally found to be within

5 percent, provided adequate oxygen flow rate and time Is provided to ccepleti
the reaction.

tAe cc~buiston mathoa was found adequate for the rating of coker
tube depoIte; h!'ever, certain drawbacks dr exist.

• First, the aethod is not rapid in Its present for0, cniderable
time being required for handling and weighing. While these fa-Uors can be
imroved, a further disadvantage is that the approximatly 1000O? temperature
required fox combustion damams the tube, possibly rendering it =suitable
for furtber coker runs.

Sensitivity of the mthod is limited mainly by the ability to avoid
c•ntaimr,.4im on ".is the air or from other adventitious organic substances. All

trames of fusl vW rinse solven "ut of corse be revmved.

---
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oi$yDIUT ACARITI

COLUMNCOLUMN
KZO (-Cot)

OXYGEN.
'NITROGE'N

CAFSTR PREMEATER TUBE 1,a

0C 1m7 (a Y4 a 1/1) O07 (R-0) C01 (41 CO* ')t~

mmT -I Mir )

CUPRIC OXIDE FURNACE

co ý, olS..~ L'9 C
(T2 - 16WF)

* 0 DEYDRITE

WEIGHING
BOTTLES

ASCARITE
(<02)

* ~NITROGEN,
Excess OXYGEN

Figur* 57. COMBUSTION TUB3E RATOR DESIGN t 1
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Tal 105 MO &At T 22161 *PIZ=0

T~b* A& DopW Ut. 1ew a

V"V®000 31 07 h 33 t 11

1-0 -5 28 -0k .01

1000 250 77 .c205 .V5 a 2

1100 250 '.6 .0142 .0Y a ix

1000 2oo 48 1o365 .017 8 69
* TCalculated frvm ~Ca ar.A H&0 ricovery.
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Port III

A varikat !U the combustico *tIhod which circýpv nts the t.boe a.I*qe
p.oblem as uht oubeti.rt.lon or tore for part -f the cxyen. however, tbs
&;vrcach haa not )let ptQvvd coapliotPy s*,cceesfuid. r difficu.1ty rAs *risen
from n w athe -unt of Ime e-uir-d W rwve the lepoelta, wW the strI'r.49nt
requir•e~nt of aL-rvt perfect purity of the 'tygen nec@ssary to avoid er.r.

A critical fartor apjsars to be t,.•r.ature. If the te rs.i:r is
too hMh, the owcat de~ozposes too fa.t; If the texrperat',,-e is too 1"c.t, the
r4cIcn rmte with .he deposIt Is too slow. In our experlwital setup, a tube
temperature of sbcit 2WF0 appears to be near optimuz. At this teerstu-,
howeve:, na~rly twohours flow, with flow conditions of 0.025 r ts/ain. asA
80 ni O2/litov, are required to cooletely reww a code 4 deposit. After
this exposure there still ,vains a white powdery fi!. believed to be mtal
oa'des, but not proven. The origin of the oxi4 film ;a uncertuin, si" It
extends far t*yond tv a-e&a of vis.ole depoe'•ts observed prior to Vhe osona
trvstzwnt. The mterial could, of zourso, originate from the fuei a.. the
pu, but in two tests vhe-v a brass therwocuple shield was inserted thrvugh
ti outer vall of the oxidation chamber, co,*r was transferred to trA s#%r-ace
of the coker tube. This suggests that oszon is capable in soiw way of vola-
tilising a metal and then depos.ting it a&ain. perhaps after critical partieal
sia.j have been attained. Thuw, tLhe azte' fila observed could partially
result from transfer fma other metal parts of the deposit removal syr-tem.

At the flc cor~itione cited al~ove, about 85 liters of oxyCen con-
taning a total of about 6.8 C ozone will have passed over the coker tube.
Perhaps a design which would provide greater turbulence would result In a more
efficient u.ilisatlon of the ozone and a shorter time to accotrplish the depo-
jit removal, sine., this wwmnt of ozoiw is =V ti.,7es greater than Is needed

* to bum 0o. a miLz i 0of perhaps 0.2 mg of deposits (at code l). A re'.'ced
time and total flow is of course desired. for example-, at the flow conditions
described, impurity lev*els Sn the oxygen which would cause a ratng error
equivalent to 1/2 code number or more would only have to exceea 0.6ppo -0,,

* 1.5 ppm HA, or 0.5 ppm CH1. If the equipment design can be suitably altered,
the Lmortance of gas stream impurities might be greatly reduced by reduction

*i n the anowt of oxygen required. However, the limitation may be a very slow
reaction rate of ozone with the deposits, in which case osone say simly prov
to be impractical. Sa further investigation of this approach is warranted.

In addition to the use of cotbustion with the SD Coker tubes, we
have also experimented with the combustlcn :ethod on the &aall (Alcor) JT1(,?
fusl tester tubes. Here, although the amoumts of deposits are smller, .he
eatire tube can be combusted In a closed vessel and the CO* determined by
either infrared or gravimetric analysis of the product gas. Sensitivity In
this instance is even more favorable than that with the larwer tubes since
the aom. t of oxygen required is comparatively smll, and impurities in the
oxygen are of negligible iqportance. okreover, the smal•er tubes are less
expensive and can be expended after each run.

We have rated the deposits on a series of five such tubes which
were obtained fras the ALCOR Corporation. Each had been run on a turbine
f1wal and ad a max. code rating of 4 or over. We ratel these tubes visually 4
alcog each ca of its total 6 ca length, recording both the max code and the
Integrated vivAl rating. lhb tubes were then rated ty the beta-back-
scattering technique discussed in the next section of this report. Finally,

11I -- 23--
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fach tube was so'Uo! wd 4nto I ce l~41entjkf 1- 4^A ~- ®R~
br the ecambuticm =*thod. Firwvc 5)3_thi&rj 62 show the co" IM*rw ot useI
visual and • e•bustio rttinj prof11#s., wher'. te ma. deposit level was4, assived a valu or 1.0 on a r-elativV deposit levol st*le. It cm be seen
tUt the vis-,l profIle Vnerslly follows tb cca*ustics quite well, a1t•xxe•
tubes g•o. 1 and 4 show sore marked disaq-vseorits and 4edotrst4 bow th
visual tietho can Cgye *or* mislewlirg resrilts. This ass5wtiofl tht the
co tion rating 1 tore correct ttan the v~sual Is intuitive, but aso is
in agreem,,nt with the reslta from the beta -beckiatter Ing mtbod, as a
in comparison of the total deposits of the five ALCC tub" .
Here it may be *eu~ that the cbbuatios and beta4ee-seatterift mst
aiW&" JIM* &a to the relative total SMOMa of deposits, and th&t the
visual ratings ma eviate :n either direction from the trt quantitative
aw*it. These deA Illustrate the deficiencies of tUe standard visual -h
of rating tubes. On the basis of the aereement between the combstion and
back-scatterini n xthod we have designed and r.Lved azuthorization for the
construction o" a prototype 5-my back-scet'.*ring device.

ladivtive Pbthods

No methods of radiative deposit rating have been cixLdered.
Flirt of these is the beta-rtd'atio back-scattering technlque, which we
have already mentiored as being effective In the rating ot the ANlG T
tube deposits.

This method Involves placing the tube in a partial acuue andirMeIitIzg It with a soft beta source such as 63R, while siaultauewouslj
measuring the back-scatter*d beta part.cles. The tube was sca•:ed loangi-
tumdJilly along repri -ntatlve sIdea, and the back-acattering cogazred withSthat from the clean týbe. Calibration 1i achieved by means of a film of
kcown thicnes of polymeric material. Details of the method are elaborated
in the Append ix.

Sensitivity of the mthod proved adequate to deteet the equivalsn
of hlf an AM" code mrmber, but revealed very poor corr*latioa with visul
ratings, as was shown in Firgures 58-63, and as 16 ihom again -w in Table 10.
Tis fact provides additional evidence for the gret need to quantify coker
deposit ratings. Comparison betwen the three ethods of rating coker tubes, t
visual, combustion and A-my, are shown in Table 107.

Infrared offei a further possible method of dapowIt rating. Bow-
ever, in•uiry made to me .. 'aeturers of infrared equlpmnt has led to the
owlusion that light coker deposits are too thin for datection by infrared
absorption. Thwre is the possibility that differeoee In seissivitie" of
the bare mta and tilm coated surfaces might provide a basis for infrared

Our only atteit with infrared involved heating the coker tube to
about 6WOl in a totally dark room, and then photographing it with tM 4e
Poliaid infrared film. At ths temperature, a 3-ainute exposure was
required to reora any kind of an image at all, but thn deposit area could
Wt be distinguihed. We are informed that more sensitive detectos ame
avsilable, but this approech appears very expensive.
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Tszl 10.C"AQ CF TKl-v =T T ~?'0P~
EXýA?".T 1C N C F F17E - .ES FC~ r,"M LA"M

CcII,,ZTCN AND BETA-3AC1.CA=-R

T otaM Cits Relative atings Order of
D • ?~ube N4o. T• C'r,2*s

Vis, ala Comb. Beta-h i ¥•ul Comb. Beta- Visua Comb. Bets

172 58 79 .61. .29 .96 J 3 3
2 58 lo4 80 .52 .52 .97 5• 2 2

16 112 27 46 1.0 .114 .56 I 4

5 72 2W 8W .64 1.0 1.0 1 1 1

a) For comparisoc purposes, color code ratings were ass igd the
tollowina values: Code 1 a 45 ; Cod* 2 a 90 "; Cod* a13 Vg (a
the basis of best present knowledge. The code ratings are weighted
'avrages for the entire tube Rurface.

b) Data-backscattering thicimes measurements were converted to weights
by assuming a deposit density of 1.0 and cLlculating a we'-ght'
averge for tbe entire tube surnace.

* 0

*1. ,_

SI O

* . 0 0 0 0 • 0 O 0 0



Cc.ar dQx#t n~h :,wlae~vsj be reoe %M w*.Cid. txit are
eWtt-cuAt to0 ic;-%-p ofr w*liil4 VI1, rezoyin &4w avtEW as *!;.
We tb*".tor* of.~h 3t -,,g thoe 0#4% of is~o~ving the lopoolt -1to a
s-4%4!*e solvent, "d 1.*r dYmr-1,- tbe .l.roeit leyel by r.Wrir4 a r

do 1* 1M- I CC l ti

devon CO the0 Sol rent.

4

'Sii~ct past *rperie-)ca had V*%~i thtC<okr tube dtposi1z are
Irrr.XDt very sallable, particul&arly 114 they are of %.he resinC?*4, bad!*?Ct

type.,tw Ua t rwaud shell into which ltb z-*er tuae cot be Woorted.
Abmt 50 al of solvent was requirP4 to subm."r the tute, "nd "he V -estur
c" the solvent aes raised to .•OUC (or le8s, if the pressurv reachad 2M
pot

As will ý* seen from. % s-z.'a"y of restAls sba in Tible ,
only X,M-d1nUot formam~ie cams even cloa ^o doing a ccrpaete co of rv.e&.
A second treatment with W• r oe*tims cozpIetd the deposit retoval, as ne•4•
as could be detected visualy, but wrm often left a patc17 light stain.
Again, the Method was f=o4nd .iL co¢ouirg, about 2 bhAir being requred for
best results.

Sumary c," oegait taitn llethods

Seviral additiaoal apprc'ý:he to quantitative deposit ratIng thae
been cosider'-, utilising such techniqes as measuring capacitance or c',~c-
tanc*: easuri-zent o.P tLe LW, Visiole, or x-ray a~tZrpt~on, oxyMe plaasa
burning; and micrw~ave spectr•scepy. So appear to be prohibltivelj eren-
zive; otLers, iZ3ufflciently seoiatie. * *

Of those tried, the cobuAtion and beta back-scattering ap•roactes
appear st promising. Table 109 s'-mrites the esti$•etd xioizu deposit
detehtion levels for the methoda discussed, which show that all except dlr$ct
beat transfer coefficient determination haye sufficient sensitivity for -.2ker
tube deposit applicution.

beta back-scattering appears to be the usiplest and qu~clwst test,
and It appears that the asswption Is safe that the depo3it cosists almost
entirely of carbon ad ydrogen. Most other eleenets which are likely to be
foud in the deposit will tend to cause a slight error in the diretioc of
Indicating that the filn is thinner than it really is. Thus, elemeint such
as O, S, fe, Pb, Cu, etc., which are caymc:•y found in fuels, if they become
Zart of the 6epoeitso sould incrtase back-scatterirg aid sekew the deposit
look little thinner to the itrument. This effect is roughly proportional
Sto the at-e nu Ter and the concentration of the element. AlthbouA every
tube tal - even different aluminu allcs - would require recalibra•ion,
Stx could be done thr cleaning a smal. section of the tube before rating.
Tab!* 110 gives an esti$sted i $icatieo of the extent of the effect of iVQ-

t w•ld probably be wfcr•tihl to have available film appruiting .'
,I oeition and *.hic~ss a typical deposit :or callbraticz purpooes.
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*Pr tS 0 000 0

* 0

4~~ !O- PI.1- - I

m~w *lin.I~ 27 2 4* 7.3
42-Nltropopana 90 200 1 3.5 4.5

Totreasydrofurerz (in?) 100 170 1 3. ,.54
hqelone G2eol Diaecetto 60 190 1 35 4.
N,M.Dimotity ?-)umil* 1Z'- 32 3A 3.5 3.5
Lt? (2nd Omro~cutive sip.) 1-- 226 1 3.5 el

DW ~ (2rA Cormeutive) 2oo1 5 2 1.0 0

Dw142 180 1 4.0 3.0
1/f DW +2/5flV 0 190 1 3.5 354
1/2 DW +1/2tkMrphoolin ix 90 1 4.0 7.5
Shelfl Solultizer Solutions) UPA 25 1 2. 3-0

301yernU vblb had no frect- CtwUty aultouide, P~oror
Piporidira, Discotme Alcobol, Amv Acetate, propyl Aleokl,

4 . etomt To1iane, TrerSO-1, ?ou~tyl 0h1:1. 0

I I 0

6 0

S0000 0 0 0 0 o



BI (9)000

AFAjU fat' X TIN M

Av~erge ?bta1 App-wa ""
Ratu mobod Dopooit, Deposlit Coot I code

ThiAkzwe, Weikbt, Ia~I~b

A3Th Coloz Cod. 0.002 0.2 1.0

Seat Trenoftor
*C40ettoi~a% 0.24 26 8a

COmbustio 0.003 0.3 1.0

NUebschk4k&%VmiW 0.0,)5 0.3 1.0

S3olwxt ft~v 11 0.003 0.3 1.0~
a) . ?um.nAm deposit 1h1~esese am~ usal so'

Vw ae srgo thicknes.
b) A-0aaamz Maz Code* 2 1 Avaege Ccde.
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Table 1R-47-TO4V1M.

Of mpwitocDpeti

CH-
cut 7, H -2.0 ?

CBH*jq, 23.5, 0 +L,5

CHM. 09 11.0, 3 *3

* 0.0 .1, re .2.5

cvb. 00 1 L 4, sb 3-
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Pelt III

As a part of a cotinring progmsa of mtlrAg ter*M] stabilities of
candidate ,ndotLhermui f.wlse, dimthancvcalln and r m-4 ral (T*ridrameU.il-
ccelontaditene d',or, obtaierm from Esso erooarcb " Engineering 'ým,7ao*',
" designated TH Dimer Ram,,et) wvre tested in the S*4-7 cokor. AseI,'.s
of these toets are coxpare*d in '_'able ii utnikr results for SIL.17S-MI
and LDecalin.

Denlsity, Prfheat r rem., Prehoster T-RMNO. Test flul O/F Ra' ting, ?k./
_ _ _ _ _ _l (68e0

9T Dimthano- 1.01 6oW 3-3/2T.
Decalin

(cmiposite) Decalin 0.86 600 2.5/15

3D9 Rj-h 0.918 550 2/12

Y90 RJ-16 0.918 600 2/12.5

39l RJ-J 0.918 650 3.5/20.5

(ommosit*) SHLDYiM-H 1.072 750 2.5/15.5

Iron the data, RJ-4 has an estimted breakpoint of about 625°F,
whereas that of dimeth acalin would be about 5750F. B comparisom,
SHLfLDU-H and Decaln"o have breakpoints of 750 and 600F, respectively.
fowever, the result on dimathanodeoalln is ot the basis of a smal, old
sampl wbich, thmoih rmft1sZte4 could have leteriorated in the ten y7ars
sani it was made. It will therefore be ncessary to confirm the present
reslts with a fresh ample.

Iffec. of Decalin Impurities cc Coker Ratings

When 30 drums of RAF-161-60 Decalin were uriftied recently,) the
sili"a pel treatment removed appreciable a.uts of color bodies and produced
a watek white product from the original material which had a strong ýullo
treatment prior to treatment. Existent gum and particularly fuel coker 0
ratinp wore improved.

Following the silica gel treatment, the gel was drained, washed vith
n-hsxa, and eluted with acetone. Ths recovered extract was then water
washed and vaeuum flashed to remove the aceto and bxasnes. When the product
was cooled to -2*F, a crystalline substance separated out, leaving a dark
brown-black liquid. "he crystalline phase by Itself milts at a temperature
above 7F, however.

We were Interested In learning what the active ingredlert responsible
for the poor coker ratings of the untreated Decalin might be, since its pre-
seoe at a coMcentration of 1000 ppa or less was surprisingly harmful. Erdoo
Coker ratings of Decalin before ad after silica gel treatmnt are shown in

( 1

______________

L _ . . . .
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Po~t w37i~

rr~doo Decaliu, "as 300 250 2/ 5
reeeived 1600 250 42.

U Dincalin4 silica 625 250 31 20
411trtated i

W/S-T Decalin # 1% 550 150 2/22.5

* Docalin .l'ý 550 150 a/ U2
liquid degjrbate

* * ~~Lvealli + lj 550 150 .25* * *
1%.tal **"rbae

toaln slca O 150 2/ 1
J *1tmat.4 i25 IS 301
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SD Cc.Jr rwzw •vs made on .,evrAuttuted blodxis of purified DcaIliz
with tho *"tal *ztracto the ,rysAll.n* ;lAso, uwd the lijuid pbs... PO1t
of t.ooe* tests are &.'so showin In T?4blt 11". Cuio.s, ther the cryv"Al-
11a o t~he ;Id *". were very hurzfui1 to c-oker rstllr4s "Aaae~;~
the total extract %as harefU,tboth less so thin expected from the orlginl
"Le reoeived" Deoalln rt*.zgs of Use ,rdc• Coker.

Wo explanMtion@ se" possible for Uh apparently ligbtr ree-
stituted ratings. firet Is the possibility that som bars l Lmpurity wae
adsorbed frois thi Dpalin wtich w% wct desorbed by the scetcmw. The seccedi
end more prvtable, is that v* are seelng a tra difference in Uv " the•S• I
Color &aWn Erdco Coker rate a fuel wb"oer tr"w deposIts are due to an aImost
tees compqxxnt. Thus, the deposit in the Erdeo teot derives from about 6.8 C
iqpurities (3 lb/hr z 453.6 g/ib z .001), wber*a the d• it from the 3S toest

as Cram only about 0.5 g i-purities (350 ml x .883 /l z .001). Powever,
when the pVi silica gel treated Decalin Is being tested, the Erdeo and the
SD Coker* agre very well Indeed (see Table 112). This comarison is in
agreemet with eaflier predict;nxa co•e•rning sllzilar.'ties and differences of
the two cokers. S

We are unable to explaa the apparent synergistic offet of os-
biniz• the liquid and crystalline impurities remved from the Dcalin; however.
Scm work vill be done in the future, involving further separation of th

* I 14 P .Enipient for Thera1l Stability Testir,

To broaden the scope and understanding of the therml stability
problem of endother.ile ,ct fuels we have recently purchased from ALCM, Inc.
a Phillip's 5.4l Bomb A4rartus Assembly. This equimnt has =N been
assebbled and will be used for cosaicml correlation tests with the Xrdco
wan SD Fival. Ookes.

We hae also constructed ancther s£al stainless steel bomb for
4evelom nt st$dles on a new therml stability test. The cocept of the
test is to accumilate deposits on finely divIded metal or catalyst particle
at very high surface area. It Is hypothesised that, amog other factors,
the depositico tendency Is dependent on surface area, surface roughm8ss and
It should be possible to reduce both toest tiz and sampie sise. The bo"

would be to develop a thermal stability test which would be rapid and simple.
yet would reflect the deposit forming te=ney of the fwl as reflected tw
the ooker test, or better still by te engine itself.

We propose to accomplish this by adding the suitable estal a&W fial
to the bc@4 expose It to teeperature in the presence of oxygen, than
the stal particles, vwss and dry them, and determine the deposit weights.

STe latter might be performd either by combustioa or gravisetrically.

Two previous bombs were built for this purpose. The first, *m-
astrute of almiv=m, failed b7 seisure ot the threads at the eand ot a test.

e secoods, ode of stainless steel, bad an im•sqAte seal which leaked
a•er pressuze. The present bomb is also constructed of 316 58, but is
equipped with a crown seat. A nickel burting disk also aerves as a soft

• gaslt to in .e a perfect seal. bursting disk i designed to ruptur

* 00 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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at lX6 p~al d WA D0?. T-tal volume of UW bom to ).3 al. I~t bomb litelf
4, Is 1* OD 1 2-1./b* lorg; ovwral lorU i r ct l~4int theý boad Is 3w. In operetim

the btnb will be drM,-; ir.to a snuily fitting bole In a previjl3y 1eated
al.Inu. block I in dia~mtor w-d 2-!/2" thick. After me time (;vrfape aet
""r) the bý will be pt.lled Mt of the block, I, ad W-4 oper*d. Tbe
bomb will also contain a small Toflo- toat" stirrin•g magt whIn wiU beSrvtatcd during the teao%.

following eituation e drt eiist:

Initial cctýcnt of the bo:

.o.T9 g ecalin (. 0.89 i)
0.1 ml of finely divided m&U1 stirring agpt

as 2.15 al of 0& at I ata pmeere

At 500F the liulid Decolin 4ill e-stituto O.T6 C (1 ml) of UM
total amomnt, and the total pressure will. be 89.1 pals.

4 The apparatus is coapletely set up for teoting, with oultable
temerature controller, wd candidate metals and/or catalyito are being
prepared for initial tests. PrFervd =otals Including Fe, Cu, "Oa and 316
stainless steel, NI, a Zn are being riuced in a hydrogen blankmed furTne
and will be tried first.

Modifica'tlons to th.c ":D Fql C.•ker ' 4

As was previonll described, the Zenith p in the present SD
Cokor system serves only to meter the fuel and to recireulate i0. Oim twe
p Is of a volunetric type, the flow rate is determined with en elescUtie
counter which read* In tentrs of an rpm the rotation of the pynP drive Coar.
(Total preare Is supplied by th sparge gas.) with the proeent Type
Zenith pup the speed is za 1-3 rpm for delivery of 6 lb/hhor fuel flow

* (depending upon the exact fuel density), which makes possible the ctl 4of flow to within :0.5 percent (2 cotnts in 4.O) cee the proper cont rate
ha been established. ThJs is done for eacr, new M\el at the beginminr of a
run by measuring the time required to collect 50 al (sAnce th pump Is
valutric, the number of counts is always the san: 429-431 ep). Th
pmecivii of tho flow ecnzrol system thereatrtr is dependent an the assuqWti
that the presbur. drop acroes the pap remins relatielycI esantt, whle is I

Strio unless aba-zmally high filter pluggine develops. lasn there it no filter
plugging the yvessure dtvelop*C by th pup is just the mall systom flowreoistanci amunting to a few inchbs of water pressnre drop. Clebrell, the
mall build-up of preasure drop during a run has an ins±.%iificant effect ce

pAp slippage or efficienzy.

However, with the elefttruic amoitoring sytma alca, one the run
* is in process it haa beeau impossible to get a direct flow wasuremint (becawu

the entire recycle flow system is unler systom pressure). On rar occasitna
%berv extrem filter plugging occurred, redveed f•w became apparent %Aon
reduce•d prebeater power requirementa were observed, in whiich cam the z= was
either terminated or the pup speed wes ocponsated to restore normal pyor

- mum*
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To remwdy t.*bia pri*1.e we have fww Installed a rV otir-Porler PtA*1
4OA3e66SA lotaintor wit~h a stalr-lows steel ball. Th.* w'ubbr wrab were
replaced wit.'% Toflcm4 " all swsrfaovs In econtaCt with the (\.el aiV eIter
ataln.1esa or Tvm Ib.T rvA~.-wt..r can be s.1.l~y ogwrited w~ 500 ;wig "n to
4c,;ypTd ,e~vh a .efwtr i1eJ Al1%ozyah the sell# can be reed t, .05 or) a
o to dý wiý&',b, we ct.ly ý.s* It.t m;VL-ter Ls a v~itua.hi fl-w *~~,~.Z -w
f14'w wre to deviate vi~Lficartily from tre con~trol settir4, pimP speed wv-144
be varied to rostore It.

FIlter Pft5y. 1Zt D1fferental

The p~rvsent SD Piel Ct.-hr rtqu rve abou.t 350 al per ts.This
f-'NAr-mmtoI largely due to the Famburo 1/p ceoll usRed fcr wasauring filter
preesui-e drop. Since riperisental N\els art(e~ c~l in stiort suppl.7.
.Nzwv decided to reduc. this mur remnt to an gda~at n.L=a ty replactng
Voe d/p c*ll vith a Model P2607C-l5-350 5tathaa %f((qr~nt1al Pmesmire
Transdumer. The pmwsnt. dou.ble We Pristom LP arA P recordor will be repla.ed
vItL. a Model UR5 StattAm Ana~lcg Rqeadou.t w4d O-tiO psIg xr~a'ca'o. All mtais
are stia~ness steel. The trnw±'ce~r Is ~Cood for 1000) ps1g st~tie pressur
aw4 rarted for 15 paIg mazi"a differential preosrm. -There Is prjvislcm for
a large differentIal overpressure safety nargin.

Equilibrationi Cas sparging will be aeecmpIlwt*d Iiu a sepuvte
sparge and dIsenrgmu~wt tube. (Currently, re-equilibratlar to being
accmplished via a bubbler In an*e side of the d/p cell.) Nt eveu with th~is
tube It Is bopP4 to be able to get by vith as little as 125 al per test.

T'.te Surfag* Prt-Paraticr

feesat work by Rt. M. Schiruar"s) has abawm that deposits form
pqforeu'iU&W at the rag-e4 edges cf scratches can the tube jr.rfaco, mugepst-

Ing that vafaoe roughness my not only affect the apparmnce of the tube
with respoet to visual rating, but the actual amount at deposits townod so
well. We have therefore determir.ed to exercise Increased care in the Wepaz-
ation of the tube p.urfaces, and have 1i4Wtlled a new lathe In the lab to
"sasit in the accomplishment of this aia. The ecmeniont loceation at the
lathe will also result In tlim savines over the ;dmat sh op laheeo as well
as reduacing tke possibility of occrtaaiistiai.

Coker Tube %rfae.-Te=*m~tury ~srett

The formatioun of the tube deposits !s believed to be nore closely
relatd to surface tempratures then to the liquid bulk teuperatuz'e. 1hcre-
fory, as a rurther aid to the interpretation~ of coltr data, we have beguft
ordering **Imp tubes vith a chzowl/alu~ml theraocoiple !nsatejid on the
imwr surfaoe of the tube well. Nowerar, presentlv this to Just for'
obeerwatFm purposes, wad the preheater teMperature oamtral to (m th
prebeater fluid effluent, iu the ewaiwuticral wye.

speesase at 1wir purity, almmt smw at tWe eandidate mdotende
twils me limited in thersal stablity by filter plugging. Another eaeM
for %UiS MbWSO of filter pluC&gMisg1 t"%atlotfen the tem*perqtre JA U.*
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pre10hi4I*? rS " lltcr arv atove t." 0001'.g point V4ru t%* ft\l %SAWe tia\'41

.,~ tit~~rpi~ngdo-es .e Vtrv is -f+4n *,,I doizt to w

k1-r- se ibrlls ~r syv%* -A r*=7. s1 Inu'n rA In
Cx..'* tnrvý a x,~ ea* tý, ;!,Cgin Is 84. WA )r!A ~ItI~

*~U tO vr~tlti-s ~r Ies od.c-d viAi Vv* tý,l.

we were sti=.1Ktz-d ky OW" excellent wort ^.f R. M1. Schirwr on -h

aor~holocJ of Ntl.e di sitsz'" ~to scar. a eoker tI1*..er .Mtdr tn.alt^

'i zicron ( n.)por* ile, rter*'i st~allnevs ste. ttij oe c-AC.
wt-;~ r~e taken. -'f it flt.r frz-c a nz.. wIt!* 'ZTzzr at 4jVtT OAa4

45C sli vere te 1. ndicreae.-, to cra v' tat s. v.~* il~tor was
___ leay lý.cd nder tnese c"Wicvna the --W:2IZT.K7 w4.i be

ilJ n tr~ 1141.d Ckx41t1ton. -.1e "nst~ruer~t -Sed *.;r hils wcrk vss a
:ap&. Electron Optical LAbcratcrI's. ani Electron Vicrmsccps. and the
ssar~e vas rirvt giv-rn a go'.! Qy~ rerlxy t-f~r. vcawr.iI.r. .treU
r-r-1ts are s:.-vQn 1r F:~r c4,, %-e Al. Iato. of !XxDz , 10)Xi,

-heian 10, QO x odtI .-,ecne f n ;y.Cr r

-rnules cf th'e stainless steel f.111er, overlaye~d v;Ith an, i~parvinty -or
N eade-. d-pcsi.. A;,~ enlargemen.t cf U'.2. sta Ct.Tz of tras dep ~It Is sho'i1

wA a.ý of F.Z- 1.. e ehot -n pat 13, O~x is *,he ef- of oc*~ of
th.~~ce sh%~. & c-d~ d. It was t..e? -clter. deposit vhI.1c sizoeg. c

sP91ed off the filter. T-e lar.- res!'!. 1sn -.rks of mater-'al In t
P;p-ar t,) be broken off 'r'o-- s.)m ;,ace Inthe systen &an thten iar~ied *
Ir* *In -.e stream to th~e filter. Ct:.'er f:,rrs -f detrir and -- ident.tf~e per-
ticios are obn'.!rvable in .1, probablyr partly fr, the origina 1%4*1.

a) P'otorphs were taken by R. G. ?1eivenheimer of the Anelytics.i rv-prt~erA.
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tvalcr-ent of a Wi t Trw rfer Corr-l-atol

One tf the n..rr term mpplicaticn~s .•f Air Force programe on vapor-
Iain4 and endothor-nic f''l• 1nvulvts utilization vf supersanic combstion
ramJet engin••s for p•'r.ris mlsiill-s. Presetnt plans contemplate using only
the latent and sensi'le h.'it capacity ,.f tre fvel for cooling the engirn.
Under the current contract tto behavior of candidate fuels are being investi*
gated both analytically and exp.rizentally.

In order to arrive at the Qptiu-n design •f experitiental equipment
a one-dimensional (l=V.ter rkdel has teen developed to be used in predicting
the effect of geocetric and experi.ental variables on heat transfer and
profiles of pressure and temperature. Fuel Is assumed to flow through a
cylindrical heat exchanger and absorb heat prior to in'ection into the
cootustion chamber. The eomp•.ter progr.• predicts the pressure wA tempera-
ture profiles of the fuel. Past calculations's have ahown the r4..d for an
i-proved correlation In predicting film heat transfer cAefficients in the
liquid phase and critical re,-icn. rurrent work is directed toward developing
a correlation based on data fr.m the FSST1.

Experimental film heat transfer coefficients were determined in
the following manner. Data fro. the FSThR ecnsisted of the initial pressure
and temperature of the fuel, fuel mass flux, heat flux profile along the
wall, and outside wall temperatures at various poiits. Inside wall tempera-
tures were determined from the conduction equation throu~h a cylindrical
wall. The fuel pressure and bulk temperature at various points were deter-
mined by using the computer model for the heat exchanger. The temperatuire
differences between the inside wall and bulk fluid were used along with the
heat flux to determine the experimental hoat transfer coefficients.

Regression analysis was used to deterzine the effect of different
variables on the heat transfer coefficient. The heat transfer coefficient
waa cast as a Husselt number based on fluid properties at eithar the bulk,
average film, or wall temperature. The variables were combined into diam-
sir':e, '~ ",: •Reynolds - Prandtl number, ao .•oe of viscoeity,

doL--. - emperature.

The experimental data correlated were recorded during the high beat
flux runs with MCH in the 26.5 mil diameter tube. Heat fluxes varied from
2 x 105 to 6 x 106Btu/ft2-hr and mass &'low rates from 31 to 77 lb/hr.. M
conditions were 628 to 955 pls and 80 to 636"F (mortly suberitical). Inside
wall temperatures varied from 162 to 813F.

The only uigificant variabler were found to b: the Reyolds and
Prandtl numbers. The fluid properties at a man film temperature provided
the best correlation.

Hf. a 0,000595 Ref'o*oo'ePrfo.'?"*oS'•? (1)

where Ua W ausselt numbar
Re a Reynolds number
Pr a Prsndtl number

n 1eSt Avaiable Copy
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.-• •.irt f refers to.. fl'•j proprties tt the zean fil- %erperat.ure
I-

4, (2)

where Tr- 7-e w film temperature
Tb- nean b'Ak ter-eturc

S4 Tw - inside vall te-perature

T1'e viscci.ity, density and temperature ratios did not improve the correlation
significantly. The effect of axial distance uas negLigible.

The correlating equation is pltted ,n Floure 65. The data have
very little scctter about th.s equation; rLch Less than about the Standard

* 4 correlations2 aho, '1n s .r .nt6 and tY.

Nu, 0.023~:"" " . 3

0-O14

Nub 0.023 Reb°'1rb()

where v - fluid viscosity

and subscripts b and w refer, respectively to the fluid properties at the
mean bulk temperature and the inside wall tet-er, ture. The errors associated
with the correlations are l!sted in ;able 113. The derived correlation has
by far the best agreement th the expcrintal data and their slope. The* * 4 Dlttus-Boelter correlatimn is not far from the experimental data, but
figure indicates that the slope for the correlation, which is a combina-
ticn of the exponents on Ref and Prf, has, the wrong value. For the Sieder-
Tate correlation both the curve and its slipe differ appreciably from the
experimental data. Hence the derived correlation is ,Xjre suitable for
estimating heat transfer coefficients. Current heat transfer data for
Decalin and SHELLDYh'E-H are being analyzed to check the correlation for

I other hydrocarbons ="* modify it if necessary.

Table 11A. IF-AT TRANSFER CORLELATIQNS
IMV ERRORS

-Correlation Log, Standard Error

Derived 0.092
Dittus-Boelter 0.235
Sieder-Tate 0.372

Reaction Kinetics of Decalin Dehydrogenation

Development of a Kinetic Model

Dehydrogenation of naphthenes is the most promising ondothermic
reaction for fuel cooling. Currently MCH and Decalin are the fuels studied
most extensively of these fuel ccandidates which undergo dehydrogenation.

-252-
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Th-e d W aLrrcqc*..* for "~C11 as' ben Invost'."'tod sxufr~ciprtly tnat
its kt•netic btct.avl-r can be preedict(l. ý,ore, recenrtly an analysls ras -.?er
alte.-pted on bench scale data for Decal-n den:rogenation in order to deter-
mine a kinetiec nl fzr this reacti'n *

T!'e dehydr-•en3tiu- of MCH Is s le reaction step, ?XH f g
toluene and hydrogen. However, the deryd.ogenaticn of Decalin is •ore
cotlex. Decalin is composed of two isorers of cis- and trans-forn.. .here
isomers both dehydrogenate and isomerize &t sirnificant rates. The dehydro-
genation proceeds by two steps from each iscmer to form the intermediate
tetralin, along with hydroger, and the final product naphth&lene, also Vith
hydro"n. A diagr=, of the reaction system is shown below:

* cis 2

transc+ H2+52

Reiction System for Decalin Dehydrogenation

Bench-scale data were available for pressures of 10 to 25 atm and
temperatures of 667 to 791OF. Feeds were composed of Decalin and tetralin

0 0 mand varied in composition. Some feeds consisted of each Isomer and tetralin i S
in almost pure form. Other feeds were mixtures of these components in
various ratics.

A kinetic model with steps first order in the hydrocarbon was
applied to the data.

d e I _ 2 p 3( 5 )
-d - . - 3C..• . , - D -pH3((T

dt - (k.,CtD + k3C W k.3PH 7 (6)

dt ckaeD +D k3 C - Z * PH CTC

dcN
dt. k4CT- k 2c (8)

where CI concentration of species I
k kj a rate coefficlents for forwrd and reverse rates of step j
t - time

and the literal subscripts indicate the folloving hydrocarboan:

-252
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S!rce the .t yr.,ics %f t,.,- syst-, are well kr.ovr, the re-iersltl- rec-
ticr. steps on be L4.ci-ded Ir. t:.e 4:.,et'c para..-eters. Also, tr-e de~.ydrogena-
ti-n to napt.tnalene is eqU1l..r li'Anited at tne lower reaction te-.peraltures.
Art2ni, s -type rate coefficients were ass'-med for each forward step:

k., - (9)

•..t er At,?, ? rate para-eters
R" ," universal gas const~at

T = absolute tenperuture

The rate coefficient is thern given by

k4A (1.)).~j K i

where K, equilibrium ccsta.,t for step J

and

* 4 *K exp (. -- ' (11)

where the equilibrium parameters are

MH = entnalpy ý,f rescticr for step J
*Sj a enthropy of reaction for -t.D .1

The .-xdel was fittod by regressic- analysis. The four reactions
, equations red,.ced to tnree £z.dvpendont ores. Errors in predicted

cinver-ions for the t:,r:e Indev•ndent reactions were used to determine an
error sUn of squares; this -.as minr-.ized to determ.ine the kinetic parasters.

The reSults or the regression analysis are given in Table il1 as
kinetic parameters for each reaction step. FquilIbrium parameters for each
step are also given. T7,e temperature coefficients for stepL 2 to 4 are high
if these are considered Ps activation energies. For tne dehydrogenation of
tetralin this iD m=-h higher than wnat would .e expected for such a strained
wlecule. An explanation for these .hi4h values can be found in the fact that

the minimum error vam of squares wns not well defined. The two kinetic
para-eters for each step were highly coupler and could be varied such that the
sum of squarts was somewhat insensitive to the change. The degree of
coupling between Pach pair of parameters can be reduced if data could be i l
obtained over a wider te.-rerature range. The coupling is also due to
inaccuracy in the data. Calculated parameters for a kiietic model are always
sensitive to errors in the experimeatal data. However, conversions predicted

-25T-
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Table 11~4. EILBRIUM AND KI: =-11C P"=" rEPS
FOR EzFCALIN DO~T

I* 4

Equilibrium Constants: Kj r exp(- 6Hj/RT + 6Sj/P)
Rate coefficient of fward step: kj z Aý eip(-'Bj/RT)
Rate coefficient of reverse step: k.j . kj/Kj

n Equilibrium Parameters Kinetic Parameters
RatoStpj Units"'

Reactian Step i of Kj [10-3 (cHj/R)) (5sj/R) Aj, hr-"• I0-3 (BjIR),

1. CD • tD None -2.82 -0.31 323 0.4

2. eD T + 3H,2 Atr3 48.33 52.20 272 67.9

3. tD • T + 3H,2 Atms 51.15 52.51 110 5T.9

4. T 2N + 2H2 Atm2  26.91 28.93 2840 27.7

• .1#
, * !

*
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tY a ic'.notc .u- are rat:.-.r ' .sen-lt- ý errors ,.- t.e model, .f If
cz' -". . .. - i- t.-" experl'--ental "

,-•o •ta'a "?.r t,. ,. l -':f vI.*, ..Z ":.:B, the above _-X2- !l r >-aU.n
...... ritur, ,l o'.1.y t. d .~~'cI-r ý.-.css:res and te=peratures -. 2,ýe

rar.,- of th-.se 4sed in tre expe"i-.tgs %n.d snotl.• nz-t be extrapolale1 be.ysrd
t :.Cz ... -z.. It Is in.tended U :i;ply tL-.e =odel here developed to %'e
enal'ss ,"f FZZTR results on DecaiL. U. t" e packed bed reactor =.el
develýpe fýr MCH by substituting the ap;rcrpiate Decklin physical ;raperties
f0.r l.ose of MCH. and writir.4 r cbrst!rea for the DecalLn kinetic model to be
swbstittted -for the MCH kinetic model sibrourtines.

C-n.siderable izproveoent ha.3 Leer. -ade It. the physical pr-.perties
caleulat!,on. mroperties for Decalln aa. Z?-5 let r.e2 have been calculated
and are 1Isted In .atles 137 to 14 4-f the A;pendix.

The Decalin properties are thee for an equmlal rixt-ure of the
two Isomers. Properties of the r.ixture and the -ure isc.-ers are ver-y sim.ilar
vitin the _-reatest exception bring the liquid vi=soslty at lov te-peratuts.5.
E.L., Ta.tle 115 shows that trar.s-Decalin has a vsescity 2.4 times that of
cis-Deealin at -4,0C. Hoceve-, tie -ixtire is not far frc.-, either pure
ccpear.en vis-!osity. These ecnverge rapidly as the &te.-perature Increases,
and there Is very little difference at higiher e...peratýr•-s. 5eeaure of the
close si-ilarity in properties, the Lb-imolal mixture ;ropertles ;r-.bably
can be used for those of any mixture cr p•.ur co_;onent of D-'calin.

Table 115. 1,ISCOSITY CO SA7.ARATiD LI"UlD

Vik'seity, cp
Te--peWrature,"C tranh-Decalin Equr zlal cis-DecallnDeealin Mixture

-09.98 15.30 23.5
-20 5.38 T.57 1o.66

0 3.25 4.30 5.68
20 2.14. 2.70 3.41
40 1.504 1.838 2.25
60 1. 111 1.328 1.584
80 0.861 1.008 1.180

100 0.688 0.795 0.916
120 o.565 0.647 0.740
1140 0.475 0.540 0.61"
160 0.404 0.459 0.522
180 0.342' 0.393 0.452
200 0.290 0.340 0.399

Pseudocritical methods wre used to calculate most of the #vicual
poperties. First the vapor pressure and enthalpy of vaportzation wer
determined at suberitical temperature. Then ideal gas properties Wre cale-
lated over the full range o tzemperatures. Next correlations were used to

Best Avai'ble Copy
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o-,c-rrct :Tr tho *ffeet of pr-asure to utta1n re~ am1 prsoý.rtlue. Liq'a;Id
y1lats. "n dvnso thaev evri-olationji ami of the** %wr* swathooretical,
ýtliers u-r- &ý;Irl'al and rvq-.;dred experimntal data. zufriciant date wrv

avai':. a' In tV'w aitentif~c lit.~raturv to detaimin* Decalln proyortle.u
Itta, ftr ZP-*5 u-i- ft\rluhod by Lhe Florida Rsesarc~h and Developmnert Cert.%r
-ft Prutt ad Whi~tney Alr-~raft. Zq,.at1=9~ iurtd fcr .steti-na g proporti..
are 4oseribed. Lelow.

1. The cocvrksvib~it factor wa eetorsined by the Redlich-K=4-
A-!kerinnr equation of *tAt*:4t0

Z d.~ ~. (12)

%&.err Z *coer4erssIttlty factir
*f ccepru-estbility factor calc%.L.1etd by the Rodlich-Kvong

eq,.ation of state
acentric factor

Z&DZ& Conerlhlized fNnctions of reduced preorii. and temperature

'rho R~d.dch-Kwcn eat.,ioi of state 10

aVV* ~ (V -b) RTW (13)

%dwre P a absolute pressur-
T a absolute te-mperature
V - v'olume
R a universal gas constant
a,b a Nunctians cGf critical presluze and temperature

The Pgdlich-Kwon-Acaermn equation of salte Is a generalizod correlation
%&Leh gives an accurate valu, for the campresuibility factor.

2. The upecific heat at cns~tA0% moffurtr for an Ideal 1  was
determirMd ?y t~w group contribution method of Rihw~i-DoraIswvW:3

C c 0 -a +bT # 7`9**dZ *~

t~er CP aIdeal gas specific beat
a,t,e,d aparameters deteruizAd by the addition of graup contributions

and Correction factors

TMe effect of pressure on specific beat ww determined by differetiation at
th pe ~swaz' effect on enthailpy.

Mw Tenathalp for an ideal asa was foutd by lIntegration of %Me
Ide0a .as Specific he'st.

T To

.~.Best Available Copy
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whrHO* i dea ga enthalpy -fIel'

V° - reference temixrature

(. )resrr effect s',rs caclated by a mod.flfed form of t1e. Fa.tbyI:h-Kww4
elcKo eqe.itol of state:3 ,

H - if (H - 40).( ?-K -(I(6)

w.e re H -ent:,.IFy ý,f -a! ýI,:s
4 h° o enthalp-y -f ideal ras

(Ht - .W)RYK preswu•re ef•fect ýn enthalpy Ao ral•-,;atod by the
, Red1ich-Kwog eq,.alloni off state

- generalized Pxnctian of reducel temperature

Th..e Redlich-Kwcng equation of state for enthalpy is

4 (H x-.0) " F V FaK T "1'A Ln( M (17) I

where V a voluze calc-,iated by 5quation (13).

4. The t- of an ideal gas was calculated fror the specliii
* *heat by

so c-0 )\d

where SO a ideal gas entropy

The real gas entrory was determined from the enthalp'j and 51bbs free energy: 0

T

where S a entropyr
• G a Gibbs free energy

5. The Gibbs free energry of an ideal gas was determined from the
enthalpy and entropy by rearrarnement of Equation (19). The reeal gus free
energy was calculated by

G-G° - RT f dP (19)

0

where GO - Gibbs free energy of an ideal gau
R a universal gas constant

SP a presureu
Z u compressibility factor

*!
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wev__•xre dot,-.-e, '.... RZI yt 0

, . ._L (20)

V

! Y (21)

vw. re 7 a ratio of speelfic heats
c specific heat at ccnstait Volu z.

II

derivatives deterzdned fromi tzbc Redli&.-Xvow4 N,.ati=t
\~)p (~) of state0

7. The 2•.iSvelOcItY was deternine< by

U . V 22)
us [- 2(1P)M - T (,,'

v!'ere u- sonic velocity
•. molecular veight

8. The Joule-Thowscn coefficient was calculsted by * *

*. 4 -(,)(3

ibere A; Ja1 Jol-bno coefficient

= derivative determined from the Adified Redllch-Kw=4
T equation of state

9. The ideal gas v, osoix estimted by the Stiel-Thodoe
correspc• ding states correlati•n. 3-1

i-3.40 x 10-6 a Tr'094 Tr < 1.5 (21)

se a.T78 x lo-0` a((.8 Tr 1-6T)5/1 Tr > 1.5 (25)

iher - ideal gas viscoeity, cp
Tr . reduced temperature

T2w :oeai-Otiel-Thodo. correlatio, ss)so) based an reduced density was used
to detetine the viscosity of a real gas:

I'
: .1,
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m - o + 1.10 x 10"f afezp(1-54 Or) 11 Or < 0.26 (ZT)

S-.o + 10o- a(2.312 exp(1.o79 Odr) 2.5] 0.26 < Or < 1-53 26)

+ o 104 a(0.10230 0.023364 Or 4 0.058533 or

0- 0o40758 Or3 * 0.0093.' or4) 1.53 < Or < 3 (29)

where I& a viucosity c
p r a reduced densty
a a paroter defined by Equation (26).

10. The thermal canduc*.i.Ity of an Ideal gis was estl=Ated frm
the Ideal gascviscosity by a correlatior. that inclLies a polyatomiccoffeetits :32)li

k.o 0.023435C45 .0.0130,55 ()

whiere kV Ideal gus thermal conductivity, cal/cm-sec-*F
uO - ideal gas viscosity, ep

The pressure effect an the thermal c ductivity we determined by the
Stiel-Tnodos dense gas correlation: 37 )

* *k -kD +6 14.0 x 10" (~ ~ ex:;(0.535 Pr) O r < 0.5 (31) *

k - k° +. 13.1 x 10's exp(0.6T O) 1-069] 0.5 < or < 2.0

k - k0 + 2.976 x 10-" exp(l.l55 Or 2 2.016  2.0 < or < 2. 8
(33)

where k - therral conductivity, cal/cm-sec-'K
Zc a critical compressibility factor
a parameter defined by Equation (26)

The liquid propertles were estimated only for a saturated liquid
Phase.

1. IMe vapor pssure was calculated by tU Frost-Kalkv•u-Tbodoe
correlatio•8 :

S* in a +k+c In _ + ... .

T2
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i.e,*-re P 0 vapor pritasure
a,b,c,d - parameters determnined b)y linear regression of experimental

vapor pro3sures and the critical pressure.

2. The enthalpy of yaporiza;.'ý.n uan asllwn.ted by th* Wstsecn
equatiOn.: 3,),4 )41)

&H fTc - T)'0. (35)

are -- enthalpy cf vaporization
a - pararstcr .et-rmined by linear regression of experimental data

At high temperature the enlhalpy of vaporization Way be aetimatea by the
Pitze.-Chen correlation•.4•

Tr(T.O T r- 7.82- 3,088,in. (36)
le 1.07 - Tr (6

t*iere My, - enthalpy of vaporization, cal3gmolo
Tc a critical tenmperture, *K
Pr a reduced vapor pressure

3. A anoice of equations was available for calculating the density.
The Francis equation can be used for low temperatures:

"a + bT + (37)

where ab,cd - parae.ters determined by multiple regress'on of experimental
densities

At higher temperatures where experimental values are noq available the
density can be calculated by the Guggenheim equation.•

pr - 1 a(l - Tr)1/3 + b(l - Tr) (38)

were a,b a parameters determined by equating densities and their first
derivatives from Equations (37) and (38) at some temperpture.

The Bradford-Thodos correlation"3) is an alternative to either or both of
the above equations:

SOr 1 + 8(1 - Tr) + b(l - Tr)* + e(l - Tr)°'3& (39)

where a,b,c parameters determined by multiple regression of experimental
data,

4. The specific heat at conl'•ant, pressure v" determined by
differentiation of Equation (356) and subtraction from the specific heat of

' ~the saturated gas:

1'
1

difMif

~~&P a _________ G_______ __________(________)_

:1 __________________
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5. The enthal was found by the difference between the enthalpy
of the saturated g and he enthal;r of vaporization:

HL-H v(141) a

6. The isoU was calculated by the Giri~alco equation") at a

low temperat -vo:

in *a, + (142)

where a,b,c - parameters determined by linear regression of experimental
viscosities

Equation ('2) gives substantially the same correlation as AS.1 D341-59
viscosity-temperature chart. At higher terperatures the Joesi-Stiel-rnodoe
dense phase correlation, Equations (28) and (30), wa used to predict
viscosities.

7. The therral conauctivity was estimated by the Robbinr.-Kngrea
correlaticn4") at low temperatures:

l0-3 c4/
KL a 2 (4.94 H) (r

* * where KL liquid thermal conductivity, cal 'cm-eec-'K
cp liquid heat capacity, cal/gmole-*K * 0

a liquid den;ity, gmole/ce 3

H, N a Robbins-Kingrea parameters
a modified Everett entropy of vaporization, cal/gmole-OK

&.-b b) 1.1)

where Mvb a enthalpy of vaporization at the normal boiling point
Tb a normal boiling point, *K

At temperatures near the critical point the Stiel-Thodoe correlation,
Equations (32) to (34), was scmetimes used.

The Prediction of Autoi-Aition Temperatures of yet Fuels
and of Pure Naphthenes

A fuel property of interest to aircraft engine designers, bu+ one
which is frequently not available, is the :pontancau$ ignition or autoignitLon
temperature (AIT), defined as the lowest temperature at which the fuel vil.,
autogenously ignite.

Unfortunately, this temperature is not a pure phyico-chemdcal

property of the fuel, but is influenced by the particular experimental
apparatus employed in its determination. Most generally, this is done by
introducing the fuel dropvise into a container at a ecntrolled temperature.

"-.-. . . .---- _- _ _-~ - ~. .... --
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In addition to the physical a,d chetlucal properties of the fuel, the kIj Is
influenced by pressure, t)pe and candition of the wall nurface, and sie and
shape cf the combustion chamber. Hovever, k!T'l det'ermnned in the wae or
simildr appa.stus serve as a useful index to co-bustlon performance,
re-ignition characteribtlcs, a rd flane-crt tendencies. Perhapo because the
AIT's af Jet fuele f(l within reasonably narrow limits, tney are not
included as a part of standard fuel specificatiorx.

The AIt of a fuel may be expected to depend upon both its volatil-
; ! fIty, which influence@ the formation of a combustible ei.xture, and upon Its

S| ,reactiv'ty with oxygen. These considerations led to an ettempt to cartielage
MIT with Flash Point (FP), which is generally taken as a measue of volatil-

, ) ity and with the lower Iinit of combustion, defined as the percent hy~ro-
• i carbon In the limiting Ignitable fuel/ai" mixture (LL).

To test this relationship, a regression analysis of AIT with F?
and LL data for several Jet fuels (JP's) and fuel oils was attempted. .
SHELWYNE-H was included because of a special interest in this IYdrocarbon,
and to see if s material of this type would correlate with other commercial
fuels relative to AIT, FP, and LL prcrtipe. The following equation was
found to give an excellent fit of the experiments 1 data:

AIT - 1625 (LL - 0.6659)2 - 4.065 1 103 (FP l- .45)2 + 464.T (45)

As shown in Table 116, the agreement between experimental andR S predicted AIT values is excellent. Unfortunately, lowever, U. and FP data
are not always available for fuels and hydrocarbons of interest. We have
therefore endeavored to express AIT in terms of other properties which migt
be more available.

Since F? and LL can be eatL-atede*) from such properties as heat of
combustion, qn, (Btu/lb), molecular weight, M, normal boiling point, tn (7),4 •and ASTM 10 percent slope, s, it was decided to substitute the expressions
for these eetii'ates directly into (45):

AIT - 1625 (1.87 x 10/qn x M - 0.06695)2

-..o65 xlo-(t• 86..5 -1 4 )• ( 46)
Oi• tn + 460

Predictions based on (46) are also tabul-ted in 'able 116, but were
found generally less satisfactory than those frm (t45 ), and 's some instances
to be rather poor.

In a third attempt, a correlation of AlT wes tun directly with tn,
4 qn, M and s. This regression yielded (4T7., from which estimates of AIT were

found to be as good or better than those from (45) (, bl ).

AIT - (1/qn)(lO,700 - 296,800/qn + 105. x 104/i ) + o.9663 tn - 7.817/s

iWere q. is nov net heet of eombustion in Btu/lb x 10"3. (47)

Table 116 sumrizes all the results plus the primental datafmts %blab the correlation equations were derived.

-26j
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An attempt to fir.d a si-ilar relationship to predict the AIT of
pure raphthenes has be.n only partially successful. In this Instance, a
regreasion analysis study relating AlT to boiling point, net heat of
cc••rustion, molecular wiht, and the lean li'dt of cozutiion resulted in a . 4
standard error of estimate of 33F, which it a ma.itude error of abo.t 6
percent. In cc'.strast, autoignitico teceratur'±a for wide boiling rang. fuvas
abue were &4J to wthin I percent. Th best fit copulation equaticm for
naphthenes is a follows:

•IT - B. W x 10'4(Qn - 18,321)" * 188.93 L. - 0.0170o . MP * 2.076 ½ - 111.8

(1.8) 4
aer• Qt, a net heat of codustion, Brtu/lb

LL - lean combustion limit, percent fuel in air
M - molecular weiiht
tn - nrmal bolling point, *F

The agreement of the eswtites from Equation (.8) arn show in

The regressiom was run c the first twelve ccmrpunds, all dsta
being from tha litersture.47)")4)) SHWLDYXE-H autoipitin temperature
was predicted rather poor.ly, ind!f.ating that it does rot behave like a
typical naphthne. The experimental value for SHELLDYNE-H ýas determined
at Emeryville.

It is most probable that the agreement between experimental and
predicted AIT values sbhown in Table 11l is limited more by the Inconsistency
of the experimental data than by an actual inability of the selected vari-
ables to predict igniticn temperatures, the data having corn from a variety
at different sources ad experimenters. However, we had wondered if
87otsmti@ errors, such as with increasing molecular weight, midht be
involved. To the ecmtrary, the AIT Residuals (predictian deviations from 4
experimental) showed no consistent pattern when plotted versus M, and the
scatter about the 45' line for the plot of experimental versus predicted
values gave a random pattern (Fizure 60).

If data in sufficient quantity could be obtained from a single
apparatus, no doubt a good correlation could be obtained. W hope to do

ome further work an this problem in the f'ture, extending it to other 4
hydrocarbon types.

Comurstleo Studies

au•izmnt Modificationu

In the last armual report we included a considerable amont of data
n aam=bar of high molecular poesible fuel candidates such as SHEIL YE,

SHiLDW -H 20 and so .th. In order to get sufficient hydrocarbon into the
reaetioi same for thee high molecular wight materials it was necessary to
heat the tube and the storage bottle e*t. up to 80%, which was the 1it of
the capability of the beating system that we then had on the tube. This was
somwat marginal from the standpoint of the vapor pressure of the ecomonts
of interest. hun the heating system burned out, we took advantage of the

41
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I ISi b JU , B.All AiJ G
OF P 22 NPl!IF

Auton"iticin reup, 'a
Napttene %, Btu/lb M,, 5 =o, wt ,,.o A , ' '-

Experimental Est ite

CyCle-C-3 18,254' 2.1.1 1.2.08 -29 9e8 941

CyClo-Cs 18,825 1.5 T0.13 121 725 650

Cyclo=-C6  18,0T6 1.31 84.16 176 518 5T2

Et-CYc0-C.4 18,516 1.2 84.16 159 411, 415

Mte-Cycloe-cs 18,768 1.33 84.16 161.26 611s 565

Me-Cyrlo-Ce 18,6142 1.20 96.18 213.68 5455

Ew-ycle-Cs 18,7T30 1.1 98.18 218 501i 51,3

Et-cyclo-Ce 18,661 0.95 122.21 269.4 Wk 519

Decalin 18, 3p'. 0.71 138.25 382 1,82 155

DI-Et-CH 18,650 0.75 14.0.2T7 34 468 18•8

U-CH 18,woo 0.65 166.3 450.1 47T3 ,81

Di-.Me-Deca•in 18,238 0.69 166.3 4,55 431, 116

ISHLLDYNE-H 17,983 0.56 184 1520 455 58
a) r* Euaim~ (48). ---

C -969- *1
1 ______________________________________________ _____________________________________________________________________________
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situztlon and improved tVh thermal capability of Vhe rystem when we re-worked

it so tnat we could raise the amtnent tenperature to l.O*C. Because of the

thermal expansion of the tube under these ccnd &ioans, 11t was necessary to

"float" the do.cmstream end _f the tube al•ng with th? infrared detection
system and tho- pressure pick up in order to avoid -isaign~vert as the tube

hedted up. It was also necessary, for -ther reasons, to replace the indium

* antimanide infrared detector. We also have had the tube re-rated from a

pressure standpoint co that we could investigate the prescure region up to

1i00 psi. Although some test runs have been done with the nev system,
completely satisfactory operation has not yet been achieved, and we have no
new data at the higher temperature and presrure conditians that can be
usefully discussed.

• Oxidative Reaction Rates

One metter of considerable interest is the rate at which Puels
.ombust in a supersonic flow field since this will affect engine dimensio
critically. Accordingly the data we have obtained in the pest on two hydro-

carbons of widely different characteristics, n-octane and SH-LL)YME-H, were
analyzed from this point of view.

In the examination of the post-ignition appearance of CO2 it was
found that the initial rate of appearance (o•ver at least the first 100-300
gsec) following ignition may be describcd by:

R - k(C*-C)

where C* is the ultimate (total cc-bustion) concentration of C02 and C, the
current value. The rate constant, k, was found to be relatively insensitive
to temperature, with an activation energj of about 7 kcal/mole or less; and
has a value of 10 sec"- in the middle of the temperature rarnge studied
(ca 2000"F). No significant effect of oxygen concentration on this rate waU
found. Data obtained tor C02 formation fro n-octane are shown in Fl£r.re 69.
The most significant observation here is the low activation energy for post-
ignition combustion. The indication is that combustion proceeds at. a rate
nearly independent of temperature, after ignition, and that a matter of
several milliseconds will be required for relatively complete combustion.
It should be pointed out that these results are limited to quite lean rxttzes,
however; hence the conclusion may not be safely extrapnlated to near stoich-
iocetric conditions. Also, the effect of pressure in the reaction -As not
been adequately explored.

* Similar, but more limited, data are shown for SHILLDYNE-H in
Figure 70. AUthough the data points are quite scattered the rate of combur-
tion and the temperature coefficient appear to be of the same ?nder of agni-
tude as for n-octane. This suggests that, as thought by 0rrma
Levinaon,s2) the initial reaction of both hydrocarbons involves ther•al
cracking to olefins and hydrogen. The rate determining step for oxidation
is considered to be

H+0, -+ > OH +0 (50)

a) We are pleased to ackowledge the assistance of our colleagues, Drs. B. L,

Al- Uand J. 0. L. Went, in cs:tion with this tnd 5the ub6aqwnt
section.
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with the H at.ou being produced either directly frm creacking o t hydro- 4

carbon or by %w~ reactions of

N o, -> a 2O (51)

OH + Hq -> H*O a H (52)

The rate z-antent for (50) it q-.ioted to be 5 x 103 see-°' at, abolx• O*

which Is reasonably close to the observed rat. of idati of the hyflo-
carbons. Since the hydrocarbcc w-oukale •ud influence the rato by rveta1•n
vlith Tree H it see reeasoable that tw hydrocarbos• of such diverse wtruc-
ture could crack to fragments of simdlar characteristice. We plan to do ro
sdditical work on this and similar syvtojs with improved Instrunintation
and under extended pressure conditicne, obtaining date &aso under a Meater
vnriety of conditio•s and with cidatitn catalysts piestnt.

Attenuatip In the Shock Tube

Because of the demcstrited sensitivity of ignition delay ecorrela-
tims on the assuned attenuatlin co'"fficlent, and since we had no basis for
the assumptico other than what others had ma~raed an other shock tubes.S'
It we decided to measure attenuation cc our shock tube so that a reliable *
attenuation rate could be established.

The shock tube was set up with three thin film heat "a at points
A, B, and C of Fiure 7 to measre tw velocities. Tiers rt wired to
read times for shock passage from A to B and from A to C with the dienees
betwen these points were occurately measured. The velocities of passage
fro A to B and frm B to C weri then calculated and fitted into te
exponential attenuation model•l' to calculate an attenuation ozefficient 0
A'. The mdel say that

1R.p - 1),)

vftre N is the Mch nuber, Xi s length froi point I to point 2, and D to
tube diameter.

An experi.mntal progra s w designed to gain information about the
scitter in replcaticn, and the effect of shock strength and tube pressure
on atienuation coefficient. Three replicaticns wre done at each of five
P1, P4/Pl ositicna (for nomenclature, s reference 50) to gain the nceaesry
Inoration. The results are tabulated in 'Table W11 along vith the values of 4
A, the attezaation coefficient based on hydraulie radius of tne tube. Viththlto data a correlation of atuvAti~m eaeff•.elet versu P, and P4/P, saw

be mde, but it should be kept in mind that the influence at the varisne my
be quite slinificant. The correlatica in A' - 0.0o0 - O.oOO*5T P, +
0.0000698 (Pa!P,). Scm experiments mavarng both gtion delay wa shock
attmaatiao have been rode but the dat as not been reed @A 7*t.

tI

* *
•, • .
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I. A recent calculation of the amunt of cooling required by a

supersonic cmbustion rmjet engine at Mach 8 indlc-te- a requirement of ca
1900 Btu/Ib. Although this was on the basis of sirplifying assumptions the
result does reinforce our conviction that useful cooling should be available
for engines operating into this speed range through endothermic reactions.
we will continue to genertte or accumuate data bearing on this aspect of the

4 problem.
11. Varietie of reactin of fuels and catalye t hae been eamined

using the recently developed pulse reactor. This reactor bas q m er of
advantages, ircluding practically isothermel conditions and m&ck grestar
flexibility with respect to the time required for carrying mt' an experiment
and the nature of the reaction environment. Since the amunt uf fuel

* required for carrying out an investigation ii trivial (1 $l/erperiment) it J
allows us to examine erotic fuels without any substantial m ary expendi-
tura. PreRent studies have indicated that the rate of reaction of Decalin
in the pulse reactor is greater by a factor of app•r•maately 200 the" !', the
bench scale reactor and probably tnus comnes closer to the rate that might be
expected with a very finely dispersed catalyst. The much smaller difference
obeerved between various catalysts in the pulse reactor suggeats that it y

* be possible to grettly -.educe the amount of catalytic metal in the catalyst
and still achieve equivalent reactivity.

The pulse reactor nas also been used to study the possibility of
increasing the rate of thermal cracking quantitatively under low temperature
conitions. A large number of possible free radical generating compounds
have been tested and rate increases of several fold have been observed at
ca 800F. Since these also are "integral" catalysts this type of investiga-
tin will be continued. •

III. Additional information on the relation betwmen pore size of
catalysts and thair stability has been determined with respect to the ?CH-
Pt/Al12 3 catalyst system. Results confirm those pr•viously observed withDecalin and indiate that generally speaking greater catalyst stability is
associated with small pore diameter. The one exception noted my be j
associated with pore size distribution. Since one of the important problem
we must face in the future is the development of catalysts of high thermal
stability, observations of this sort are important in pointing the direction
to proceed.

IV. Laboratory facilities for the s iy 1 t thernml reaction of

candidate fuels have been improved to include the possibility of operation
up to 1500 psi. In si"lea up +0 1000 pit the observation that t+e rate of
thermal reaction of MCH and Decalin is independent of pressure confirm that
the reaction is first order to this pressure limit. Ther is sme indication
of changes in product distribution as a result of Increasing pressure,
particularly coke formation. Further experimentation vill be required to
isolate the effects of the pressure and contact time.

* V. Examination of bicycloheptane under both taerml ame catalytic
eamditions points up the desirability of utilizing this bridge ring type
structure because of its high thermal stability but also the prioblem in

* 1
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achieving -Mgh heat sink availability. both WH and Irn are less reactive
thermally but appartly viii not dehydrogenat* 7ver the present Pt/A101s
catalyst used. Since upwards of 2000 Btu/lb ar t,.enretic-lly possible by
tndothersic reaction of this type of compound, the poes.bility of utilizing
differvnt types of catalygts will be examined.

'I. Continued fruitful experimantatiun has proceeded in comection
with catalysts for the dehydrogenation of candidate fuel materials. Areas of
experimentation embrace three types of. catalysts: conventional bed, reactor
tube well, " dispersed phase.

VIZ. The possibility of achieving an improved catalyst of the
oonventional form has had considerable attractiveness since this would allow
a reduction in the amounts of catalyst used for the bringing about of the
reactior, and hence reduce both the weight and pressure drop occasioned by the
presence of the catalyst. Under the preent program we have now obtained or
prepared and generally examined 827 catalysts. For the first time we have
saclI.red a non-platinum containing catalyst which seeme to be the equal to
the reference catalyst in reactivity and selectivity although the particular
catalytic element involved in this case it somewiat restricted in availability
and high in price. The fact that this improvement was achieved by pretreat-
sent of the support lends cnnouragement to ths idea of making some improve-
ments with catalysts having cheaper catalytic elements. Similarly, improve-
amnte in platinum catalysts by modification of the support have been achieved.

VIII. Activity in th area of wall catalysts is continuing to be
focused on the problem of increasing adhesion. Methods here include pre-
treatment of the tube wll by sandblasting and acid treatment as well as

* precoating with various materials and by various means. Although no evidence
of spalling was encountered in FSSTR runs with two different catalyst lined
tubes, the runs were not particularly long. Initial tests of the two lized
reactor tubes in the FSSTR indicatal that this mode of application indeed has
considerable promise. Operation was possible at a space velocity of 8,590
with 35f, coversion of MEH to toluene without significant pressure drop. Exper-

mants indicate that the stAbility of the catalyst could be a problem since,
even thaugh production of toluene per gm of platinum per hour was about 4
times that in a comparable packed bed reactor, the catalysts showed sipns
of deactivation towards the end of the experiment. Methods of improving the
thermil stability of the catalyst under these application conditions will
cantirue to be studied in the future.

IX. Results achieved with a variety of integral catalysts have
beem encourai in that some activity has been observed with quite a nutber
at materials te*ted even though conversion and oelectivities have not been
high. 7he igplicaticn is that this sort of catalytic activity is not a
unique property of a single element and that the activity of the catalyst is
a function of the particular structure in which the element exists. This
suggests that continued experim'mtation will have a reasonable chance for
success and that it may be poesible to tailor additive molecules which will
have sufficient activity. Because of the possibility of achieving a great 10
simplificatico of the mode of application experiments in this direction willbe ecatim~d.

SOOM
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our X. One of the most active grerular cataltw to be prodwcd under
our catalyst develmx~ent progran (Shell 113) has been directly camrpd in
the FSSTR to the R-8 catalyst usually ezployed. Under sililar operating
conditions, with MCH, yields were 3-1/2 percent hirer at 3O'F lor exit
t'e-4erature. Indications of deactivation wl.Ich occurred at the hiewst
temperatures again suggest the necessity of continuing to work for theimprovement in the thermal st:,bAlity of cur catalysts.

XI. Decalin has been dehydrogenated for the first tim in th
?SSThagain using the Shell 113 catalyst. Based on present analyses rvect&i-
Ity was comparable to that observed with MCH and, on that cor% Decalln
prov to be a satisfactory endothermic fuel candidate. As observed in bench
scale experiments Decalin caused more rapid catalyst deactivation th did

XII. We are in the midst of the study to determine tnc rurotive
cooling capabil-ty of four different fuels of widely differ=t proerties:
MCH, Deealin, SHELDYNE-H, F-Tl. While this study is being done in anticipa-
tion of the possibility of utilizing a fuel of one of these typee for coomlmissiles, the information will have applicability in other types of applies-
tions where ncnreactive fuel cooling is utilized and also in the preliminary
portion of an endothermic cooling system. The first portion of this study
under low severity conditions (i.e., high beat flux but relatively low wall
temperature) has been ccopleted and all four fuels will be tested under
conditions of high wall temperature as well as high beat flux. All of theheat transfer information being gathered in the operation of the sinl-YSSIis being utilized for the cmnrtructicn of the regenerative beat exchanger
model. Data obtained utilizing MCH as a fluid has beer correlated at heat
fluxes up to 6 x 108 Btu/hr/9q ft. Excellent correlation wea obtained with
the equation Nu a 0.000595 Re"'" x Pr°.72 being much better than with I OO either the Dittus-Boelter or the Sleder-Tate equations. As e information
Is obtaind in the operation of the mint-FSSTM both with different to•t
dimters and different fuels, it will be examined in a similar way. e
correlations are being made availabla on computer.

XIII. After attempting for some time, without succese, to adapt
the kinetic form representing the reaction for the dehydrogenation of MCH to
the simllar reaction with Decalin, we have developed a kinetic model withfirst order steps in the hydrocarbon. Coefficients representing the rate
parameters in the equation have been calculated from bench-ecale data by
regression analysis. The kinetic model has been reduced to a compter
program which will be fitted as a subroutine into the existing packed-bed
reactor program which will then be utilised to snalyze the data obtained for
the dehydrogenation of Decalln in the FSSTR. 0

XIV. 1A continue to study the thermal stability of interestirg
fuels in a manner related to the customary (coker) method of rating fuels for
thermal stability. We recently derived correlations for Decalin with respect
to temperature, preassre and light tranmission changes. We found by regres-
sion analyses that our SD Coker data correlates well with temperature but
pressure within the range of experimentation had no effect and the changes of
color during the t3vt were not correlatable with the rated thermal stability.
We have found that titanium apparently induces more deposit formation than
does aluminum. This coupled with the recent observation of the dependence of

S..I. I
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thermal cracking rates an tube composition points out tho necessity for *
givir.g critical attention to the metsrals of conetruction of heated fuel
syvtera. Further demonstration of the complexzity of this pheno ar~n (if
such be needed) is provided by the otervatlcn of the synergy exhibited by
the tvo fractiomu of deposit inducing materials separated from Decalln.
Experimente designed to imprcve our understanring of the general ,tenrcwnm
of thermal saability a&id the reliability of the equipent that we have
available for study will be continued.

XV. rho possibility of achieving more significant data vith
respect to .hermal stabiMly for different endctheririe and missile fuels haa
hinged an the possibility of establishing a sore critical and significant
rating mthod for tubes ued in the SD Coker and the CAFSTh. Various mthos
of determining the amount of depo-it on the tube have been evaluated both
analytical.v and erperimental'. At the present time, we consider the sore
pr•cising methd to be combustion, utilizing either pure oxygen or ozone,
srA beta-my backricattering. On the basis of ivorable results with a "bread
board", sModel of the beta-ray backscattering aiparatus we proceeded with tre
casian and have received authorization for the c~etriction of a prototype
modl. This !s intended to accept tubes eitter from Erdco or SD cokers, the
CASTR or the smal Alcor or Erdco JFTOT tubes.

XVI. We maintain a ccntinuing effort to accumulate physical and
transport properties for all fuels and products of interest in this Investi-
gation and to improve the methods of arriving at suen data. An improved
wrsion of our method of calculation is given in the present report together
with the properties derived from a 50-50 mixtue of the two isers of Decaln,
JP-5 and prelizinary values for SHEIADN-H. Similar values will be calcu-
latod for other fuels in the future. * *

XVII. Not suc) .dditional data an combustion has been obtained in
the current year but -jorA has gone forward an the upgrading of our shnok tube
to enable it to handle fuels of higher molecular weight. The entire tube can
now be thermostated to 150C and the oprating pressure can be raised to 100
psi. The higher temperature of operatim necessitated the provisin of a
sliding platform for carrying tre free end of the tube sad its associated
instumments. In an attempt to achieve greater precision in our eamuemnte
an experimental value of the attenuation coefficient was determined.

XVIII. By utilizing the slope of the COS concentration versus time
rves from shocking oxidaticos we have been able to get some indication of

the rate of oxidation of hydrocarbons in the shock tube. Comparison of these
values betwen normal octane and SHZLLDYNE-H indicates that the rates of
oxidatiom are about equal and both have similar low energies of activation.
Whis ea;hasias the desirability of studying th effects of additives for

increasing the rate of oxidation under such conditions.

4,
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